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The Waterville Mail.
VOLUME

WATERVILLE, MAINE, WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 13. 1897.

LI.

LIKE REAL
CAMPAIGNING.

I

INMEMOEIAM.

A HANDSOME YIGTORY

Frank W. Oowen Fays Trlbnts to the Mem
ory of the I,ate General Neal Dow.

MONDAY NIGHT’S FIRE.
Stable df Ira Mitohell on Silver Street Vontlderabljr Damaged.

CLOSE THE PONDS.

NO 21.
FAIRFIELD.
Miss Ellen Dunbar arrived heme Mon
day night from a visit in Massachusetts.
William Roundy left Monday for Madi
son with a crew of seven men to build a
dam at Pearce Pond for the Madison In
vestment rompany. They will be en
gaged about six wveka In the work.
Harry Tozler is laid up with a lame
wrist Injured in tho B. A. A.—Oolby
football game at Boston, Saturday last.
Miss Margaret Smith of Portland Is the
guest of her sister, Mrs. Levi Savage
Hugh Wyor was, during tbe late viaU
of Frank Leavitt, Oregon, to Fairflelu,
ninoh taken up with Mr. Leavitt’s por
trayal of the Klondike gold regions. Mr.
I'.eavitt hns b>>en gono atout n month and
non Mr. Wyer li.fornis 'rho Mail that ho
Intends to close out his cigar business and
leave In abont three weeks time for Ore
gon where he will pass tbo winter. In
the earl.v spring ho will join Mr. Leavitt
and his party and venture over tho old
Hudson Bay trail Into the Klondike
Hugh hns many Fairfield friends who
wish him all sueoess and if brawn
mingled with several other good qnallflcatlons bring snooess. two Fairfield boys
will find it.

Soon after five o’olook Monday evening
an alarm was rung in from box 88 at the
oorner of Silver and Elm streets on ac- IS
oonnt of a fire In the stable of Ira Mitch
ell on lower Silver street. It Is some dtstanoe from the dwelling to the box and OPEN TIME FOR PERCH FISHING
OOLIiEGB TEAM SCORES FOCR POINTS ns there was somt difficulty with the reg
SHORTENED.
AND SHDitS OCT B. A. A.
istering of the box number on the ludlostur at the hose bouse the firemen did
mock skirmish part of the pro
not -start until the third round had been Hereafter Cannot Be Taken until the First
gramme.
Oolby Makes a Splendid Showing and struck so that the fire had made oonslderof June.
Wins Many Words of Praise.
able progress before the firemen arrived
on the spot, though Hose No. S bad reSoldiers Find Weather a Trifle Oool'but
StOE
The fish and game ooinmlssioncrs have
Enjoy the Experience.
Colby went up against the big and firstIt to get water on tbo fire.
decided that there shall be no mure icefamous Boston Athletic asssooiatiou foot . When they arrived it was found that fishing to East, MoGraw, Ellis, North,
ball team in Boston, Saturday afternoon the fire was in the Intt nf the stable where Great, Long and Snow poods fur a perind
The first idea o( a fall field dar for the
and
won by a score ot 4 to 0. Last year there vtas considerable hay which was of four years and that for the same length
troops of tbo National Quard in this State
Bowdoin was beaten by B. A. A. 80 to 0 wpll ablaze. The fire had also broken ot time it shall bu unlawful to catch
iboliided aboat a half day’s work bu
nud everybody thought the Maine men threngb the root and lighted np tbo sky White perch In any of the aforementioned
when the inembers of Oo. H of this city
so that it appeared that a big fire was in ponds from the fifteenth of Septumbur un
put up a good battle.
began to plan for the affair the possibillIn Saturday’s game Colby scored with progress. The fire was gotten under con til the first of June.
*ties for learning considerable besides hav
in the first five minutes of play and sever trol soon after tbe firemen arrived but it
This decision of the commissioners is a
ing a good time became more and more
al times thereafter had tite ball Inside B. was a hard job to extingnish it as it was pretty rn^lonl move hut the situation
apparent an^ in the some degree the plans
A. A.'s five-yard lluie. Colby's goal line burning in tbe hay and ^it was not until seemod to domand it. At tbe hearing to
Jos. Cummings, tho barber, has been
grew larger until the programme as
was not seriously threatened for the whole after 7 o’olook that the “all out’* was disouse tbo question, held at the Elmwood laid np for several days with a very lame
finally oarrled out was evolved.
sounded.
game.
hotel this forenoon at 11 o’clock, not a right arm.
Shortly after one o’clock Saturday, in
The
oauae
of
tbe
fire
is
unknown
The
In
Its
story
of
the
game
the
Boston
Miss Vesta Whitten has arrived borne
inpD
appeared to remonstrate against tbe
heavy inarching order, the company with
stable yvas almost a total loss above the resttlotioDB proposed and they were fav from a visit In Boston.
Herald says:
Capt. Shurtleff in command marched
In short, for the first time In many, ground floor, and tho loss will be abont ored by several gentlemen who are inter
Rev. C. H. Wells, who has been tbe
from the armory down Sliver street to
many moons, a minor college lowered the $700. A large bug which was In a pen ested in having good fishing at the ponds guest of Rev, J. F. Rhoados, loft Wednes
Western avenue to Cool to Oakland street.
colors of the B. A. A. eleven, and this in B shed adjoining the stable was let out In question and who have spent their day for his home In Belfast.
When about two miles out an advance
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Neal and Dr. and
on Its own merits. The Colby team bos and oaused a great deal of sport In the money freely to secure It.
guard under Lieut. Wltham and a rear
Mrs. E.W. Boyer returned Thursday night
Impromptu
pig
race
that
followed.
been
ooaohed
by
Ex-Capt.
Wharton
of
The bearing was called to order by from a pleasure trip la the Dead river
guard under Lieut. Whitehonse was
the University of Pennsylvania eleven,
Chairman Carleton, who asked W W region.
formed and In that formation with flank
and bis fine band was partloularly notloe- A GREAT SURPRISE IS IN STORE Edwards some questions bearing on the
ers on each side continued the march
Miss M.arola Wetherell is able to be ont
able In exoelleni team work and fierce for those who will go today and g«t a abject under digcusslon. Mr Edwards again after her reoent severe alokness.
towards Oakland.
taokllog., Daring the vrhole afternoon package of GRAIN-O. It takes the place bought tbe practice of night fishing
At one place In the road the scouts re
J. P. Poole of Bangor baa been In town
the ball was kept In B. A. A. territory of coffee at abont one-fonrth the cost.'*' It through the Ice at least should be stopped this week locking up the history of
ported an imaginary enemy located in the
IS
a
food
drink,
full
ot
health,
and
can
be
with a few rare exoeptlons, and onoe
tbe Catbollo society In this town.
woods near the road. The whole force
given to the children as well as the ad alt and was willing that loe-fishing alto
crossed the line to cause dismay in the with great benefit. It Is maae' ot pure gether be prohibited He also wished to
Totman’s mill haa been rnnnlng fall
was assembled and a charge made but no
Unicorn oamp.
^
gtatns and looks and tastes like tbe finest gee tbe slaughter of white perch stopped blast since Tuesday last.
enemy was fnot.
B. A. A.’s line was torn np like paper gfodes of Mocha or Java coffee. It satis In tbe mouth of May Mr Edwards
Things proceeded smoothly until with
Dr. A. B. Farnham Is able to be oat
by the Colby books, the playing of the fies every one. A oup.of,Graln-0 is better
,
in about half a mile from where camp
forwards with ^ few exoeptlons being as for the system than a ' i nlo, beoause its thought the opposition ‘ to the plan of again.
Manager Bradbury gives The Mall this
was to be formed. The lost bit of woods
yellow as the stripes on their new stock benefit is permanent. What coffee breaks closing the ponds to loe-flshlng bad large
“book” thus far arranged for tbe leason
down Grain-O bnilds up. Ask your gro- ly disappeared
ings.
near the road was In sight. The advance
For Colby, the backs pat np some oer for Qraln-O. 1 o. and 26o.
Mayor Redlngton was for closing the of 1897-98. Nov. 11, “The Fast Mall,;”
guard, halted and signaled the main body
Nov. 17, “Blue Jean;" Deo.,1 and 3, Uoigreat work in buoktng the line and Inponds to winter fishing for trout bnt dis versaliat Fair; Deo. 37, "The Tornado;”
to do the same, then soonts were sent
terferenoe and Putnam gained yards of
liked to see all ohanoe to put a line Jhu. 17, “Under the Dome” The first
ahead to sea If everything was all right,
ground when used to rush the ball. Capt.
Brooks, Suannell and Bnnemann plsyed
through the loe out off, on aooonnt of the named and the laat two are LInooln J.
not having the least Idea bat what it was
star parts In smashing up B. A. A.’s Steps Taken to Secure a Catalogue of the good sport to be bad fishing for bass and Carter'e produotloni. , 'i he lest one boa
Everything was quiet except the oraoknever been produced in Fairfield but la
plays.
Library Books.
A MIDNIGHT CHASE.
pickerel in tbe month of Maroh
llng of anderbrnsb where the sconts were
claued among the beat on the road.
The
trustees
of
tbe
Waterville
Free
li
COLBY
BAA
’Bon W-P Blake of Oakland said that
picking their way tbrongb the woods
About a o'clock Sunday morning Mr. Bauemann 1 e
Mrs. E. P. Mayo, Mrs. E. P. Kenrtok,
e Batler brary held a meeting at the office of Hon.
when all at onoe oraok I nraok I oraokety S. F. Emerson, who Uvea about three Putnam 1 t
-•
r t Rnaasll S. S. Brown, Monday evening to attend the people bad obaUged their minds who Mri. C. O. 8turtevant, Mias Addle Lawbad formerly opposed tbe closing nf tbe renoe, Mra. Marlon Freeland and Mrs. F.
oraok, oraok t It sounded as if there was miles,this side of Skowbegan, was awak
r t Abercrombie
r g Burnham to routine matters. Among other mat ponds and Deputy Sheriff Hersom of Oak A. Knowlton have returned from Bangor
at least a company in there. In a fcW sec ened by bearing some nnusnal noise' in Brooks 1 g .
where they attended the Federctlon of
0 Abercrombie ters oonsidered was tbe question of subonds back rushed the eoouts. All was his stable. He arose from his bed and Allen o *
land expyesesd tbe same opinion
Womena* cinbe. Tbe Fairfield ladles did
0 Russell stltnting the card system of Jetting out
excitement. The main body was signaled looking out of the window discovered In Scannell r g
E G Crosby said Mr Huntoon of Oak- not bring home any office bnt they left
1 g Riohaids books In plaoe of that now in nie and a
l^d had told him that tbe people who the Impression behind them that Fairfor and as soon as Iticamq np the whole the moonlight a man hauling his wagon Rowell r t
1 t Smith
1 t Braytou committee to consider tbe matter and re objected to oloslng weren’t going to ap field li entitled to honorable mention for
company charged dovrn tbrongb the from the stable. Hastily dressing be went
1 e Horton port at a anbsequent meeting was ap pear before ^he commission bnt would tbe onltnred women which she aent to the
wood. Again nobody was captured ont to find that bis horse, too, bad been Colton r e
Federation.
1 e Fay pointed ooDsistlng of Miss Sawtelle, Mrs.
Lieut. Bunker, formerly of the company taken and the thieves had made good
make their fight before tbe next legisla , Ffed A. Kimball of A. and F. N. Kim1 e MacLaohlan Arnold and Mr. Wyman.
ture
and who lives near where oamp was their escape with his team.
q h Burns
Tozler q b
lumber eomnilaalon mwohaats of
After some dUcnssloa It was. voted to
r h b Bnrns
Ex-Mayor Jones oondemned tbe present Boeton, Is the gnest of Howard E. Totmade, had planned and with the help of
Mr. Emerson hurried to the house of a Alden 1 h b
r h b Horton bold a meeting of the board on the second law allowing white perch to he oanght by man.
a neighbor executed this little surprise.
neighbor and another team was soon Shannon r h b
1 h b Sears Tuesday of November at tbe library
The road regained, oamp was soon bitched up and the two started in pursuit Rice f b
The Mail notioea that Dr. B. W. Boyer
f b Curtis rooms and thereafter at Intervals of a tbe bushel in the early spring and Hon
walka without tbe aemblanoo of that
reached. Knapsacks were removed and of the stolen team. Away the two teams
Score, Oolby University, i Tonoh- month Tbe trustees voted to make the W T Haines also denonnoed the present “limp"
which bat troubled him for aeverlaw A Thompson expressed himself as
all hands fell in for rations.
rnshed olongfthe road towards this city, down, Fntnam Umplre, Garoelon Refal moons post owing to s disease of ooe of
Llnesman, Gibbons salary of Librarian Johnson $300 for tbe In favor of stopping tbe loe-flshlng
Shortly after rations a portion of the the stillness of the night and the bright eree, Atherton
tbe bones of the leg.
onrrent year. A vote was passed that the
company commanded by Lleuts. Wltham moon assisting the pnrsners to keep on Time, 16m halves
After a somewhat general and Informal
librarian be requested to furnish at tbe dlsousston of the sttuatton tbe oommlsand Whitehonse retired to a bit of woods track of the' pursned. The thieves evi
“Bnrdook Blood Bitters entirely oared
Pare blood is tbe secret of health
near by and the rest of the company un dently took the poorer horse'for Mr. Em Burdock Blood Bitters insures pure next meeting of the trustees manu aloners voted to grant tbe petition for tbe me of a terrible breaking ont all over my
script for a catalogue of tbe books in tbe olosing ot tbe lakea to Ice-fisblng and alto body It Is a wondertal medlolne.” Mlsa
der Capt. Shortlefl moved forward to at erson and his companion all the time blood.
library and that a oommittee consisting voted to extend the close time on perob In Jolla Elbridge, Box 86, West Cornwall,’
tack. A very Interesting and pretty kept gaining ground on the team ahead.
Conn.
of the lady members of tbe board advise tbe spring until Jane 1
CLINTON;
sklrmtah followed. No one bnt the offi
At Hbawmut they had .gained so mnob
with her In regard to tbe work.
Several other mattera were Informally
cers knew what the plan was bnt It was that the thieves .found that they would
dlsousied at tbe meeting, among them
exeonted exactly as intended. Book to soon be overtaken and captured and they
Nile Dixon Is shlugllng hts bonse.
WATBBTII.I.B HIGH SCHOOL.
oamp again and guard mount. By this decided to give np the ohanoe
tbe praotloability ot screening the Meiaaescaping
S. W. Stewart is on the lick list with on
Mrs. James Fowler Is falling.
time 16 was dork and rather cold and oon- with the stolen team and so leaving the attack ef the prevailing cold.
A game has been arranged with tbe lonskee stream at Oakland to prevent tbe
Portland high sobool team for October 36. salmon from running out ot the ’ponds
tlnned cold until late Snnday morning.
steaming horse by the roadside they ran
Frank
Bartlett bos been quite slok.
Mrs. Lizsie Hodgdon Is home from Bos Last yea/an effort was made to get a
The ceremony of guard mount was gone to the river and breaking the fastenings ton to spend a week with her parents, gome
and
so
Into
the
Kennebeo
and
out
to
sea
Dr.
Thomas
li gaining and Is oow able
with Portland but she refused at
through with Snnday morning to give to a boat jumped In and pulled to the Mr. and Mrs. Riley ^taoldlng.
that time on the ground that Waterville Mr Carleton said the soreep at the outlet to lit ap.
the officers and men experience In the other side of the river and made good
Miss Alloe Johnson is In Dlxmont vis high was not in bsr olasi. That opin ot Cobbosseecootee bad coat about $800
There has been very much risk)
Id
different poeitlons and then the oolnmn their escape while Mr. Emerson took his iting relatives. Miss Mins Rowell took ion has evidently been levlwd this year. * And desorlbed its eobstonotion The com onr village the paat month.
her
place
as
ohurob
organlet
in
tbe
M.
with Lient. Banker as guide Btaijted team and returned to bis home.
missioners agreed to build fishways In tbe
Alloe Chase of Lowell, Mass, la with
B. ohurob last Sabbath. S
across country for Waterville.
This was
,
dams on the streams connecting tbe varl- her aunt, Mra. William Blther.
Ur. and Mrs. Ashton Wardwell of
one of the most interesting incidents of
ouB lakes In tbe Messalonskee system
Sarah and Louisa Tbompaon are In Al
Vanoeboro came Friday to visit Mr.
FARMERS’ INSTITUTES.
the whole tyip, the vAi^log 99°dtUont of
when It was shown to them that the sal bion visiting their slater, Mrs. Goodspeed.
pro|ramB for the follpwing farmers’ Wardwell’s parents'and other friends, re
turning home Uondny.
mon had run down these streams and
Which the march
May Kelly oame home from tbe Water
ville Inatltote, Thnriday, on aoooant of
were nuable to return
Was made making i£ iiecesiary some ol iHrititutes, Ix> be beid in the aboft faftfilSd
Ai the M. E. obbroh last DaMiath the
illnesa.
oonnttes, have been arranged os foUdUiC! sermon by Rev. F. O. Nororosi of Madi
the time to maroh by twos and some
Rennebeo oounty: Town Hall, Man- son was listened to by an unniaally large
SHAWMUT.
Mrs. Daniels of Liberty and Mrs. Moaltimes In single rank. By that time, too, oheater, Friday ' evening, Oot S2, at 7.80
ton ot Freedom visited Mrs. Fred Whitten
and appreciative audience.
the sun was well up and everybody was o’olook "Increasing Fertility by Clover
Obailes Priest is in the place for a few last week.
Growing and by Tillage” by M B Terry. ~ The annnal grange fair will he held at
warm again.
days.
Sadie Flllsbury and Jessie Whiting are
town hall Wednesday and Is expected to
^merset
Oounty:
Victor
Grange
^ Perhaps some of the most surprised
Hall, Fairfield Center, Satnrday, Oot. 38. be a season of both pleasure and profit.
Elmer Joy has been spending his vaca In Waterville working for tbe Sawyer
people In the vloinlty Snnday morning 10.80 a.m., “Corn, Its History, tTsee, Va Moslo Is to be fornlshed by Canaan band.
Publishing Co.
tion with bla father, Albert Joy.
wwe the farmers on the road running rieties, Methods of Cultivation and Com
Hay buyers, who have been rnnnlng
Mias Mary Ware of Thorndike, who has
Horace Hamilton and Mlia Lon Pea
from the top of Penney bill They had no parative Valnes’’ by Seo. B. W. MoKeen. presses to their fnllest oapaolty are now
been stopping with Mrs. M. E Watson re
cock
spent
Sunday
with
Miss
M.
C.
knowledge of what bad been going on. 1.80 p.m. “Increasing Fertility by Clover about to close up for a while as they find
turned home Monday.
Getchell
Growing”'by Mr. T. B. Terry, followed
A oonple with a team happened to be by “Experiment Station* and their Rela tbe Boston market overstooked for the
Charles Nichols, an employe in] tbe
present.
VASSALBOROnear the place where the company took tion to Agrionltural” by Prof. CbsB. D.
mills, on Monday reoalved a severe scalp
There has been some old-fashioned
wound. He is now mnob improved and
the road. On their faces was a look of Woods of Orono, 7.80 p.m., “Oomforts
Frank Haskell and family have moved
and Oonvenlenoe In the Home,” iilnstrat- husking bees just outside of tbe village
able to be about bis work.
astonishment mingled with curiosity.
to Augusta.
ed by Mr. T B Terry. Music by local recently. Last week one at tbo home of
It's
tbe
best
thing
for
tbe
" Wh^wbat Is this F" one of them asked talent.
Tbe
box
sociable
given
In
tbe
hall
James Weymontb where about 80 were
Tbe Methodist pulpit was supplied Sou
present was of'Special Interest to tbe hair under all circifinstances. Monday night was well attended. . The
Ltent. Bunker.|^;;^J^|||l4i(&' .. HR
day by Rev. Mr. Wlxon of Albion.
entertainment
of
literary
and
musloal
seyoung
peopla
I “Oo. H.,” was the reply.
Just as no man by taking leotloni was well rendered and appreolTbe partnership between Walter Tnrn'- tbongbt x:an add an ineb to ated by tbo audience. After tbe sociable
fc, “Where yer goln’;’’
...
...l, Z
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Higgins of Roxer and Warren Joy has been dissolved by
was ended, games were played nntll a late bury, Mass., are visiting hla parents In
Waterville.”
bis
stature,
so
no
preparation
mutnal oonsent. Mr. Tamer has gone
“A good time” waa tbe verdict nf this place.
Then the Interrogator had visions of
,to Boston and tbe business of manufaocan make bait. Tbe utmost hour.
every
one
preaent
Mrs. George Richards and son of Lynn,
railroad strikes or trouble of some kind
tnrlng monuments and grave stones will that can be done is to pro<
Friday
night
all tbe yonng people^ of Mass., are visiting her mother, Mrs. Sa-.
be
oontinned
by
Mr.
Joy
alone
at
present.
but didn’t exactly want to confess Ignomote conditions favorable to tbe plaoe gathered at Mr. King’s where a rah Hanson.
lanoe of any snob trouble. Still their
growth._
This is done by party was given In honor of Miss Maggie A. J. Hussey gave a busking bee laat.
curiosity had the upper hand and be
ALBIONBanker, who baa been spending the sum Thursday night at hla home and husked
Ayer’s v’^air Vigor. It re mer
asked as] the oompanyj. marched off: W However sweet, may
with her sister, Mrs. Frank Whitten, out over 400 bushels ot oorn Afterward
W
look repulsive on acconnt
moves dandruff, cleanses tlje and who left Shawmut on Saturday. they enjoyed an oyster sapper and a ^pod
“ What's the matteif Some one slokF”
Ed.
Swears
has
gone
to
So.
Gardiner
to
of s Uofehy skin. So may
Gomea and dancing were Indulged In and time generally
scalp, nourishes tbe soil in all
work.
avvoaum. Host facial disI Others were Just as onrlous.
enjoyed a pleasant evening.
nEaremeats come from a
There was a loolal danoe fit town ball ’which tbe hair grows, and,
The armory was reached abont 11
dtiordeied Uvor and may
Sunday
at 8.80 o’olook, Rev. J. W.
Friday
night.
«
to
psmuuiBntly
removed
o’olook and all returned home to recover
just as a desert will blossom Sparks laid tbe oorner stops of tbe new
by the nae of
Mr. and Mrs. Harry ^Tuttle have a boy under rain, so bald heads grow Eplsoppal ohurob building. Appropriate
from fatigue and doctor Incipient oolds.
DR. GRFENE*S
bom on W.ednesday.
We offer One Kundred Dollars Reward for aav
words were spoken by tbe pAstor. express ease
hair, when tbe roots are nour ing
of Catarrh that oaunot bo eured by Hall’a
lAXURA
his tbankfalneos to tbe proplo for Catarrh
Cure. V
'
Van Swears has gone to Boston with
ished.
But
tbe
roots
Biust
be
their
hearty
oo-operatlon
with
him
in
the
CATHARTIC
PILLS
J.OllKNEY Se CO., Props. Toledo, O
a horse for G. N. Littlefield.
*
Bvarvttody Bays So,
work of starting the ohurob and oordlally We, the understgued, have known F, J. Obeuev
the cathartic that does
Mr. and Mrs. Cbos. Norton have had there. If yon wish your hair Inviting the oommnntty to attend tbe for the last 16 years, and believe him pereotty
Oascarets Candy Cathartic, tbe most wonnot deblUtete. e^,.-*ke
honorable In an buslnese truusaotlons, suod
derfqJLmedical dfscowv of tbe age, pleas
to
retain
its
normal
color,
or
an addition to their family. A glrL
Ideal ramedy for tdUona•ervloea to be held there in tbe near fu- wolaliy able to carry out any obligation made
ant and refreshing to the taste, act gently
aeis, beadacbe, coaitlpa... ■It Arm.
if
you
wish
to
restore
tbe
lost
tnre.
Tbe
site
of
tbs
building
Is
one
of
Tbe Ladles’ Benevolence aoolety ipet at
■ ...........
...... afis.
and positively on kidneys, liver and bowels,
t Tbuax, Wholesale DraggUta,!toledo.O
tbe prettiest In tbe village being just W*sr
cleansing tbe entire syatem, dispel colds,
D.
G.
Mudgett’i,
Wednesday
evening.
U»lj
• Catarrh Cure iatakeu internally, aotlng
tint
of
gray
or
faded
hair
use
__
_I eta.
cure headache, fever, habitual constipationsouth
of
Wni|am
King's.
Tbe
work
was
direotl)
upon tho Mood and luuoout surwees S
MaSTby the MaMverer a( ]
Mr.
Hayes
and
Mrs.
Parsons
of
Moasaand biliouBuess. Please buy and try a box
the
system.
FrloeTto per bottle. Bolii by all
begun last Monday, Alfred Flood of Wa- Drug™ts. Tea(imontaui
~ . Orteae’s Henrara.
free.
^
of C.O.C. to-day; 10,85,60 cents. Botiitda^
ohusetts have been In town tbe post week.
ervllle
putting
In
tbe
foundations
j
,
Uul's
family
Pills are the bMt,
guuranteed to cure by ail druggii

Company H Hafcbes Off on Its First
Fall Field Day.

“General Neal Dow Is dead.” When I
received this news from home the tears
filled my eyes and I oould only say thns a
good man has gone to his last aooount,
one whose oharaoter was as pure as the
snowflakes that fail from the heavens and
who realized while living here that a
Christian life should be one of unselfish
ness and always tborounhly for temper
ance hud prohibition. One who gave the
best davB of his life to the work of the over
throw of the rum oligarchy. God bless
hisnarreand memory. Fare thee well,
bravo general of thi relmllion. Fare thee
well, veteran of the great reform.
I have known the late General Dow
from boyhood and loved him dearly, hav
ing in the paet been.eonueoted with him
III teiuperanoe work in dear old Maine.
Many times have I B3en him before tbo
legislature of our commonwealth pleading
for etrlngent amendments to our prohi
bitory law. Many times' have I listened
to him with deep interest as he denounoed the wicked liquor traffic, legal
ized and sanotioned by our Christian laud.
His death is an inestimable loss to, the
cause. While he has been of late years too
feeble to do any active work in the field,
still the knowledge that the Father of
Prohibition was still living was an in
spiration that has lent powerfnl aid in
the struggle for the overthrow of the aw
ful trafflo in strong drink. As I look
about me in this great city and witness
day by day the shame and sorrow as a re
sult of the licensed grog ehops I often ask
myself the question will It ever be possi
ble to bring about the extlnotlon of this
unmitigated outse. Only three states
east of the Mississippi river now have pro
hibition laws or eonetltutlonal olanses.
But let ns not get dlscourag^. The field
today Is full of yonng, earnest, enthnslnstio foes of the rum fiend all of whom
are in the fight for total abstinence and
prohibition. The blgbeet trlbnte. that
can be paid to Neal Dow Is the knowl
edge that the great labor foribumanlty In
which he was so long engaged has gath
ered around bis standard thonsands and
tens of thonsands of the beet people In the
world in order that the true Christianity
may triumph over the fruits and designs
of Satan.
Hall and farewell; esteemed friend and
oo-worker In the temperance reform, long
will we renew the struggle for wife, chil
dren and home which cannot fait, a
Frank W. Gowen.
Philadelphia, Pa., Oot. 8, 1897.

No Mon Ice-Pishinji in tlie Hessalonskee
System of Lakes,

Beats Boston Athletic Association
at Football,

UBEAEY TEU8TEES MEET.
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Do You Use It?
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Ayer’s Hair Vigor.
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IS NOT RETROACTIVE.

Doci'Hi^iks.
Secretary Oage Sa.vx They Are Contrary
to Natural Order.

Peoria, Ills., Oct. 9.—Friday afternoon
the exercises dedicatory of the Bradley
Decision Concerning Operation of the polytechnic institute, to which a wealthy
Peoria lady, Mrs. Lydia Bradley, has
Tariff Bill.
given $2,500,000, took place.
A number of prominent educators from
abroad were In attendance. The most
VALID OMY AFTER BEING SIGNED. notable feature on the program was the
dedicatory address by Lyman J. Oage,
secretary of the treasury. In the course
of which he said:

WEYLEK lliiOALLED.
New Cabinet Dccidjs I'pon a Change
In Cuba.n i.uljis.

HIS SUCCESSOR IS GEN. AREN/IS.

Such the rinding of the Gen
eral Board of Appraisers.

Deposed General Tells Why He
Refused to Resign.

New Tork. Ort. 9.—TTnleaa the courts
reverse the decision of the board of
general appraisers, Importers whose
goods were entered at the custom house
on Saturday, July 24, before the signing
of the tariff act, will be able to collect
from the government the extra duties,
amounting to perhaps $300,000, they were
compelled to pay as a result of the gov
ernment's cla'm that the tariff was retro
active and that It took effect on the earli
est possible moment of the day on which
It was signed. The board sustained
the protest of the importers against the
position taken by the government, and
Instructed collectors of customs to rellquidatc the entries accordingly.
The oplnjon of the board was written
by General Appraiser Somerville, for
merly associate justice of the supreme
court of Alabama.
The specific case
on which the decision was based was an
Importation of wool by Stoddard, Ilazrlck, Richards & Co. of Boston. The
wool was entered for consumption dur
ing the forenoon of July 24, and permits
of delivery from the collector and naval
officer were at once placed In the hands
of the Importer stamped “Free” under
the provisions of paragraph 685 of the
tariff act of 1894, which placed oji the
free list all Imported wool. The entries
were afterward liquidated by the col
lector, so as to classify and assdss the
wool for duty under paragiaph 357,
schedule K, of the tariff act t f July 24,
1S97, which levied a duty of 11 ceiits per
pound on importated wool of cl^iss one.
Judge Somerville, after weighing the
arguments of the Importers and of the
government, reached the following con
clusion:
First—That the tariff act of
July 24, 1897, did not become operative
as a law until six minutes after four
o’clock p. m. of said day, when It was
approved by the president.
Second—That it was not operative by
relation on any previous hour of the
day, but that the tariff act of Aug. 28,
1894, remained unrepealled and In full
force until the precise moment when
said act of July 24, 1897, was approved.
Third—That goods imported and en
tered for consumption in the forenoon
of said July 24, 1897, at any hour prior to
the time of approval of said act, would be
governed as to classification and rates
of duty by the act of 1894 and not of
said act of 1897.

Madrid, Oct. 9.—The cabinet has de
cided upon the Immediate recall of Gen
eral Weyler from Cuba. A decree will be
issued appointing Captain General
Blanco Y. Arenas, Marquis of PenaPlata, governor general of the isItCnd.
The queen regent signed the decree to
day.

CAR LOOTERS INDICTED.
Chattanooga, Tenn., Oct. 9.—The In
vestigation of the Bohannon car gang
robberies by the Whitfield county,
.Georgia, grand jury has brought forth
sensational disclosures in the town of
Dalton, 40 miles south of here.
The
jury has discovered that the gang has
stolen $100,000, and has been working
systematically for years.
In addition
to finding 13 Indictments against each
member of the gang, the Jury has found
Indictments against the following lead
ing merchants of Dalton for working
In complicity with the gang and re
ceiving stolen goods:
John Berder
and Drew M. Peeples, members of
the council; T. N. Peeples, G. W. Cannon
and Anderson Glddings.
The plan of the robbers was to go out
on the railroads and break Into cars.
Before reaching Dalton the goods were
thrown out and carried away by con
federates. The goods were afterwards
sold by the gang to the Dalton mer
chants.
SUICIDE OF A WOMAN.
Chicago, Oct. 9.—In a clump of woods
two boys found the dead body of a
woman, evidently 'a suicide, lying half
hidden among the weeds. Clutched in
her band was a telegrram addressed Mrs.
D. P. O’Connell, Manhattan Beach hotel,
' Chicago, sent from a small town in
Tennessee, Sept 26, and which read:
“Will leave for Cuba tonight,’’ and
signed "Dan.” Two empty bottles, one
labeled laudanum and the other ■pare
goric, were found beside her.
Mrs. O’Connell and her husband were
attendants at the baths at Windsor park
during the summer. About Sept. 15
O’Connell left the hotel, and, drawing
all their savings, amounting to $800, from
the bank, disappeared. The lady cashier
at the bathhouse disappeared simul
taneously. They were next heard of in
Nashville, and from the telegram found
In the dead woman’s hand are now sup
posed to be in Cuba.
BVIDBN«E BEFORE THE JURY.
Chicago, Oct. 9.—The evidence of the
prosecution In the trial of Luetgert Is
now before the jury. ’The state rested
Its case yesterday afternoon. The clos
ing testimony was of the same impeach
ing character that marked the evidence
of the preceding day.
A sensation was created when a woman
attired In mourning garb ascended to
the witness stand. Tears were in her
eyes as she sank Into the chair. The
Svoman was Mrs. Miller, a sister of Mrs.
Luetgert. So firmly Impressed is she
that Mrs. Luetgert Is dead that she has
donned mourning. Mra Miller testified
while her brimming eyes were fixed upon
the face of Luetgert. The latter re
turned the gaze of his sister-in-law
coolly. Mrs. Miller told of the kindly
disposition of her sister and asserted
that no mother was ever more patient
or more kind to her children.

■pLEASE bear in mind the fact
^ that the “ best,” or the

SPAULDING & KENNISON

standard,” in all lines com
mands a fair price. See list of
the brands of Pure White Lead
which are the standard. They
are the best. Avoid those brands

Faitters ami Fapar-Hiuiira

said to be ‘‘just as good,” olfered
for “ less money,” and of “ so
called White Lead.”

ITMAH J. OAGE.

"Alfirmatlve doctrines radically de
structive of long established opinion
are freely proclaimed, while a whole
brood of pessimistic philosophers pro
claim the early collapse of the social
state.
This affirmation is based upon
the real or the assumed fact that in
our material progress the just rights
of the many are being sacrificed to the
unfair advantage of the few. The rich,
they say, are growing richer; the poor
are growing poorer. Wealth Is tending
to concentrate injo relatively fewer
hands.
Invention is displacing labor;
the dependence of the masses Is In
creasing.
Things cannot go on after
this fashion; the climax Is at hand. If
this were all true, if the facts alleged
were facts Indeed, things ought not to
go on. The climax ought to be rea’ched
and that speedily, even If ft were to cost
tne obliteration of the solar system.
But the allegations are not true; they are
contrary to the natural order and are at
variance with the real facts of the case.
Indeed, they are Impossible In a free
state of society. I know they are Iterrated and reiterated in most respectable
quarters.
The press and the pulpit
frequently sound the doleful note, and
belief in their truth is taking dangerous
hold of the public mind. ,That such a
belief. If not justified by truth, is most
pernicious, need not be affirmed.
It
affirms itself. The public mind should
be sane, not hysterical.
"Lest I be misunderstood, let me
hasten to admit that, while honorable
wealth can be acquired only Jay giving
service of equal or greater value to
society, In too many instances wealth,
great wealth, is acquired where the ser
vice rendered In return la very Inade
quate, where foresightedness and ability,
perceiving the enormous value Of natural
opportunities In municipal privileges'
such as water, gas, or street railways,
make thriftful bargains with corrupt or
Ignorant representatives of tlhs>iieople
to take up and to monopolize tofhelr
own aggrandizement the rights which
Inhere In all of the people.
It may,
however, be pleaded in abatement of
even this one-sided operation that it
Is better that these natural opportuni
ties should be thus exploited than to
have them remain Inert and unavalled
of. The service which ought to be ren
dered In the acquisition of wealth Is
wholly lacking when It is secured by
sharp and Inequitable practices, such as
were recently Illustrated by some who.
in a position to seize the opportunity,
made enormous Importations of goods
and wares, not to supply the reasonable
and ordinary needs of their trade, but
In order to anticipate and take over to
themselves the revenues which congress
was endeavoring to secure for the good
of all. There was no law against it, but
there is a public consclenOe against It, and
In the development of a right public opin
ion, 'a clean public conscience, lies the
best promise of a cure for these abuses.’’
WISHED TRACY SUCCESS.
New York, Oct. 9.—Said Ex-Presldent
Harrison when inths^^ewed on the po
litical situation locally: "Last year the
cry In New York seemed to be ’Smash
Tammany hall and Bryanlsm;’ this year
a great many people are shouting
‘Smash Tammany hall, Bryanlsm and
the Republican party.’ General Tracy
has made a great personal sacrifice in
accepting this nomination. All this talk
about his being the creature of Mr. Platt
or any other man is foolish. General
Tracy is too big a man In natloilal poli
tics to be referred to In this way. He
will do what he thinks right and for the
best Interests of this city. If he Is
elected mayor, and I wish him success.’’
WOUND ABOUT A SHAFTING.
Middletown, Conn., Oct. 9.—Joseph
Kelley, aged 16, was terribly injured at
the factory of the Keating Wheel com
pany Friday afternoon. While adjust
ing a belt hlB clothing was caught In
a pulley. Ha was wound about a shaft
ing and hurled 10 feet against a wall.
He .was picked up unconscious and It
was found that one leg was broken
In two places and he sustained frightful
injuries about the head and body. His
home Is in Holyoke, Maas.

WEYLER’S ABSOLUTE DENIAL.
Havana, Oct. 9.—Yesterday General
Weyler gave an emphatic and absolute
denial of the reports that he would re
sist removal from his command In Cuba,
and In certain contlngei^es might es
pouse the Carllst cause. He said, ac
cording to official account: "My prin
ciples and my military record are firm
guarantee that I will never oppose the
constituted government whatever It may
he. I never have put obsttmles In the
way of government, and I never sljall.
I have al'ways obeyed orders, and' I al
ways shall. So far as popular demon
strations go, I accept them only as expressiona of approval of my military
policy and as tokens of personal sym
pathy.”
The merchants of the Island, according
to the official accounts, continue to send
cable messages to Premier Sagasta, ex
pressing their approval of General Weyleris campaign and thtir entire confi
dence In him.
FRIENDLY RELA'TIONS PROBABLE.
Washington, Oct. 9.—The president
had hoped to secure a reply to his repre
sentations to Spain during the present
month, but it was stated at the cabinet
meeting yesterday that the Spanish cab
inet crisis probably would cause delay
in this matter. 'Bhere was more or less
speculation on the part of members as to
what would be the temper and character
of the reply when It should ha received,
and the opinion was general that the
new ministry would manifest a desire
to cultivate friendly relations with this
country. The desire of the administra
tion appeared to be to meet these ad
vances if they are accompanied by a
policy on the part of Spain towards
Cuba that will hasten the close of the
■war In accordance with American Ideas.

PBALKB8 IN
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, NATIONAL LEAD CO., BOSTON BRANCH,
Cor. Congress and Purchase Sts., Boston, Mass.

WEYLER TO 8AOASTA.
Madrid, Oct. 9.—In the course of the
cable message sent by Captain General
Weyler to Premier Sagasta, placing his
post In Cuba at the disposal of the gov
ernment, he said: “If the functions
with which the government had entrust
ed me had been merely those of governor
general of Cuba I should have hastened
; to resign, but the two-fold character of
my mission and my duty as commanderIn-chlef In the face of the enemy prevent
my tendering a resignation. Neverthe
less, although I can rely upon the abso
lute, unconditional support of the au
tonomist and constitutional parties, as
well as upon publle opinion, this would
be Insufficient without the confidence of
ft'he government, now more than ever
necessary to me after the cenpure of
which I have been made the object by
the members and journals of the Liberal
party, and by public opinion* in the
United States, which latter Is largely In
fluenced by the former. This confidence
would be necessary to enable me to put
an end to the war, which hfts already
been virtually concluded from our lines
at Jucaro to Cape San Antonio.”
Mr. Sagasta replied: “I thank you for
your explanation and value your frank
ness. I wilsh to assure you that the gov
ernment recognizes your services and
values them as they deserve: ■ but It
thinks a change of policy. In orde;: to
succeed, requires that the authorities
should be as one with the ministry.
This has nothing to do with the confi
dence felt in yoh Ijy the government, for
the Liberals have always said that the
responsibility for a given policy does not
fall upon those who carry It out, but
|upon the g^)vemment Inspiring 4t I
shall communicate your decision to the
government shortly.”
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We believe that we have the

Largest and Best Selecled Stool; ol
Wall Paper
In the city, and we know|our prioes are right.
Prices are misleading and| signify nothing
nnless quality and style are considered.
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LEADING

G. V. SPAULDING.
W. P. KENNISON.
IS West Temple Street.

PHOTOGRAPHER
S. F. BRANN,

MA-IISXE.

Artists for C61by University, Coburn Classical Institute,
Wesleyan Seminary, Oak Grove Seminary and Bailey
Institute Etc. Etc., in ’92 ’93.

Builder and Gostractor.
SHOP, 29 KELSEY STREET.
Estimates on work or mrterialjpromptly fur!
nished on application,
44tf

yOUR PHOTOGBAPH LIVES AFTER YOU
TPSCIEl] BXlSa?.
68 MAIJSr ST., WATEJRiriliLlS!.

ME
COAL OF ALL SIZES.

Constantly on band and delivered to any part of
the city In quantities desired,
BLACKSMITH'S COAL by the bushel or caroad.
DRY, HARD AND SOFT -WOOD, prepared lor
stoves, or four feet long.
Will contract to supriy GREEN WOOD In lots
desired at lowest cash prices.
PRESSED HAY AND STRAW, HAIR AND
CALCINED PLASTER.
Wishes to announce that he will be found at toe old stand, ready to take Newark, Roman & Portland CEMENT, by the
or cask.
and figure, on any and all Mason work. Having pnebased theoelehrae pound
Agent for Portland Stone Ware Co.’s DRAIN
■*PE and
I --------------------PIPE
FIRE BRICKS; all sizes on hand; also
TILE for Draining Land.
Down town offloe at STEWART BROS., QUIN
CY MARKET.

R. L. PROCTOR,

MASON AND BUILDER

MOUNTAIIV

FARM

- ^TONE

-

QUARRY

The only Quarry in this vicinity producing sonud Blue Stone,
is prepared to put in fonudationa at short notice and at rook
bottom prices. Persons contemplating building this season
will find it to their aidvantam to consult him on prices before
building, as we carry a full line of Lime, Cement, Hair, Fancy
Brifik, and Tile. Connection made with sewer in neat and
workmanlike manner. Thanking the public for past patronage,
we would respectfully ask a share of your worg.
,

Ro

a. S. FLOOD

& CO,

WATBBTIIXE. HAINK.

TRUCKING and JOBBING

OF ALL KINDS
RROOXOR Done Promptly and at Beasonable Prioes,
Orders may be left at my house on Union
St., or at Buck Brol.' Store, on Main St.

$1.00 CABINET PHOTOS $1.00
jpRR

DoajiEfpj::

THE cT/r^SMrnTIPHO^^
17 MAIN STREET, WATERVILLE, ME.
Our work is finished by First-Class Artists and guaranteed
satisfactory and up-to-date.

SI. D. JOHNSON,
XPE^.K'X'IS'X'.
WATEB'VIIXB,

MAINE

Office in Barrell Block, No. 64 Main St.
Office Honrs from 8 to 12 & from 1 to 6
Pure Nitrous Oxide and Ether constantly
on hand.
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS,

The Only First-Class Studio in the World making'Cabinets
for $1.00 per dozen.

HAVELOCK

lodge;

NO. SS.

ilasae HaU, Plalsted's Block,
'WatervUIa, He.

Meets every Tuesday evenlzg.

'A Modloino with a hUmalon^
To Cure HEADACHE.
Cure It auloUr and without any unpleasant
after-effects.

NERVEASE

Cures any HPADAOHB in S minutes.
SSo. S Boxes, fLeo. Sample ils^ lOo. All drugelsta
or by mall prepaid. NEBVPASM OU., Boston.

WATBBVII.I.B LODGE, NO. 5. A O. U.W
Regalar Meetings at A.O.U.W. Hall

Abnold Block,
Second an 4 Fourth Tneodaye ofeach Month
at 7.80 P.M.
PIDELPIT LODGE, NO. 8. D. OP H.,
A. O. U. Vf.
Meeulstand 8d Wednesdays each month.

BEFORE YOU BUY, AND
INSIST UPON HAVING A

LOOK HOP PLASTER
FOR
THE

NAME

No other external remedy is
half as quick in relieving pain,
soreness or inflammation in the
body or limbs. All who have
used them are loud in their
praise. Don’t be coaxed Into
buying any other said to be "as
good.” Get the genuine. Look
foi
■
■ wreath
■■ on plaster.
■
for hop
vine
HOP PIiAMTBR CO.,
BONTON. niAHS.

PORTLAND, AUGUSTA‘ANlTHOUlTfON, WE.
''Aotual Buelflesa by mall and railroad. Offloe
praotloe tor beginners. Bookkeepers, clerks
and stenographers furnished to buainess men.
Free catalogue.
P. L. SHAW, Prln., Portland, He.

WAS A GOOD BOY ONCE.

Providence, Oct. 9.—Ernest Scholes
was yesterday sentenced to the reform
school during his minority. He la 16
and SohssI ef Shorthsiid and
years old. He bore a good reputation
until recently, when he was arrested for TADQHT TO DO BY DOOIQ.
DRY THEORY DISCARDED.
SEND FOB FBXB OATAI.IKI0B.
forging two checks on Horton Bros., ti)
whose employ he waa. The checks came Aidrut I’ltMK L. OlfAy, POHTUMO, H&
CARVING KNIFE USED.
lu envelopes which Scholes opened, and
after forging the firm’s name he took
New York, Oct. 9.—Mary Moore, the
them to customers and bad them cashed.
wife of Detective William Moore, who
Tbubtbbs—Reuben Foster, Geo. 'W.' Reynold
Is connected with police headquarters,
SUBJECTED TO INDIGNITIES.
0. K. Mathews, H. K. Tuck, 0. Kuauft, J, W
whose death on Wednesday afternoon
Bassett, 0. 'W. Abbott.
was reported as a case of heart failure,
Bridgeport, Conn., Oct. 9.—A woman
Deposltsbf onedollarand upwards .not ezoeadnow proves to have come to her death giving her name as Rose Laughlin and Ing
two thousand dollars In all, reoelvedand put
by a wound Infilcted with a carving her home as 38 Adams street, Newark, on Interest at theoonimenoement of eaota month.
No tax to be paid on deposits by depositors.
knife. The wound Is on the right side N. J., was found on the streets Friday
Dividends made In Hay and November and I
of the abdomen, and Coroner Donlln, morning by the police. She claims she not
withdrawn are added to deposits, and Interes
while almost certain.that It could not was enticed to this city by a woman, s thus Qompounded twice a year.
~
■ B\
igt______
have been self-intllcted. Is unwilling to for whom the police are looking, and
from 9 a. m. m 19.80 p, m., and 9 to 4 .m
say It was the work of any other per- subjected to gross Indignities at a house. ally
Saturday Evenings, 4.80 to 6.80.
Tbs police have sent word to Newark.
ooa.
K. B. DRUMMOND, Treasurer.

GRAY’S BlUr.'liV’SS COLLEGE

WATERYiLLS SAYINGS BANK

W. M. PULSIFER, M. D.

Physician and Sni^eon.
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DISPLAY
Of gentlemen’s underwear
n our north window.

G. S. Dolloff & Co.
46 Main Street.

OFFICE.
141 MAIN BTBEET
OvffiOK Houbs; 8 to'6 d 7 to 8 p. k.

treated witbont the nse
I of knife .or detention from
business, also all . other
1 diseases of Rectum. Cure
IHarvard 1876]

FISTULA!

ROBERT Ms READ, M. 0.

ITSTremont St,,. Boiton. Consultation
uivatavu
BEND FOB PAMPHLET.
Offloe bonn, 11 A. M. to AP. M
Silays andholldtys ex oepted.
Bpeolalist for 20 years.

Free
eiaww

PILES

W. C. PHILBROOK.
CODISELOR AT LA
AMD MOTARY PUBLIC
OPPIOB INABNOLD’S BLOCK,
ATEBV ILL]B

MAINE

BIGWAGES

for men and
womra , or
boys A^glrla.
want
in

Gold WatohM. Guns, Planot, Organt, DoiKi or
Pollan for a few hours work. Ferma^nt em<
ployment If you wani It. Kow Is the umt, a
100 MagMint and

FORYOU
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DROUGHT AND FIRE.
Great Damage Wrought Throughout
Arkansas.
NO RAINFALL IN TWO MONTHS.
Scenes of Devastation by Fire
In Southern Manitoba.
lilttle Rock, Ark., Oc:. 8.—Drought and
forest fires are doing great damage In
Arkansas, and the situation grows worse
dally. Thousands of dollars worth of
valuable timber and other property has
been burned, and stock In nearly all
sections of the state Is sufferlng'from the
scarcity of water; In some places there
Is not even drinking water for the peo
ple.
No general rain has fallen for
over 60 days, and in some localities the
drought Is of even longer duration.
The forests being as dry as tln*er and
the ground covered with dry leaves, from
all sections reports of disastrous fires
are being received. Miles of fence have
been destroyed, saw mills burned and
cabins gutted.
In some Instances the
flames have been communicated to large
fields of open cotton, which was de
stroyed. In hundreds of localities wells
and springs have entirely dried up, and
residents are hauling water In barrels
from the nearest streams, which in some
sections are 20 miles distant. Nearly
all late vegetables have been parched In
the fields. The people. In many local
ities, are holding meetings and praying
for rain.
PRAIRIE FIRES IN MANITOBA.

Winnipeg, Man., Oct. 8.—Ten or 12 perlons are reported to have been burned
to death. Settlers have been fighting
the flames night and day for over a week,
trying to keep them from getting Into
the more thickly populated' districts,
hundreds of thousands of dollars worth
of timber has been destroyed, and con
siderable grain as well as some farm
buildings. Up to this time the fire has
been confined to the Canadian sldetf)f the
boundary, but the swath line between
the United States and Manitoba has been
obliterated and great fears are enter
tained that the fires will get beyond the
control of the settlers.
The flames are driving hundreds of
wolves and coyotes into the open coun
try, and large flocks of geese and ducks
have been flying ov6r the burning for
ests. East of Whltemouth the situation
is very critical. The section foreman at
Darwin and his wife and men were picked
up by a freight train and brought Into
Whltemouth. Roadmaster Horner, on
a handcar, attempted to run from Dar
win with his men, but nearly all suc
cumbed through suffocation, and were
compelled to take refuge In a passing
freight. All the telegraph poles for sev
eral miles east of the town are down and
trains are tied up.
^
DISAPPOINTMENT IS FEET.
Washington, Oot. 8.—The State de
partment bos not been officially Informed
of the purp se of the Spanish govern
ment' to dissolve the cortes In Decem
ber. It was expected, however, that It
would be found necessary for the cab
inet to go to the country In order to se
cure the support of a majority for the
Liberal policy towards Cuba, Inasmuch
as the present cortes has a clear Con
servative majority whenever that party’s
elements can be brought together.
Disappointment Is felt at the remote
date set for the convening of the new
cortes, for It is presumed that any pro
gram for the settlement of Cuban af'
fairs mifst be ratified, and If the cortes
Is not to meet until next March the long
delay. It is feared, will grlve rise to Irrita
tion end perhaps be beyond the powers
of endurance of the present administra
tion. It Is possible, however, that a
prompt declaration of policy towards
Cuba will be Issued.
TAMMANY’S COMPLETED TICKET.
New York, Oot. 8.—^The ticket agrreed
upon yesterday at the Tammany execu
tive committee meeting was stk follows:
County clerk, William Sohmer; district
attorney, Asa Bird Oardlner; sheriff,
Thomas J. Dunn; registrar, Isaac
Fromme; supreme court judges, Charles
H. Van Brunt and Francis M. Scott;
city court judges, John H. McCarthy
and Edward F. O’Dwyer; president of
the borough, Augustus W. Peters; cor
oners, Edward T. Fitzpatrick, Jacob E.
Bauschj W. W. Hart and Antonio 2ucca.
TELBOICAPHIO BKKVIXIES.
The three Naumkeag cotton mills at
Salem, Mass., which have been running
on short time since July, began on a
full time schedule yesterday.
J. A. Prescott of Foxboro, Mass., with
a Boston office on Devonshire street, waa
robbed of 11200 in cheeks and 8400 in bills
in the exhibition hall at the Brockton
fhlr.
Charles Brown of Haverhill, Mass.,
fell down a flight of stairs at Lynn last
night and ftactured bis skull. He was
removed to the hospital and it Is thought
be will die.
Twelve buildings, comprising the busi
ness portion of the pretty little village of
St. Elmo, at the foot of Lookout mountaliik Tenn., were destroyed by flre yes
terday afternoon. The total loss Is about
812,000.
The national council of Switzerland,
by a vote of 98 to 29, has adopted a bill
providing for the purchase of the five
principal railroads of Switzerland at a
cost approaching 8200,000,000, for which
purpose a loan js projected.
The police board of New Orleans, by
a vote ^f 8 to 2, deferred action on Chief
of Police Qaster’s resignation, leaving
him still A power. The mayor bad three
supporters in his effort to displace Chief
Qaster until Wednesday night, when one
of the police commissioners changed his
tfote.
The Southern Railway company bos
extended an invitation to the New Eng
land Cotton Manufacturers association
to visit the cotton mill centres of the
South located along its (lystem of raU-<
road, and it Is expected that a large num
ber of the mei^bers of the association
wlU accept. About 2l»b mills are located
on the line.

FIENDS IN

KENTUCKY.

fSleven of Them Snbjt^ct a Tonngr Woman
lo Fearfui TreHtments

A Dsinty Design For I^cework Now It

Cincinnati, Oct. 8.—An angry crowd
gathered about the courthouse and jail
In Newport, Ky., yesterday upon the
announcement of a mpst shocking as
sault by 11 men upon the youff^^lfe of
a switchman recently married. The
sheriff was obliged to clear the corridors,
and threats of vengeance were made.
Thomas Gleason and his wife started
out on the Alexandria pike to visit a
friend Wednesday night, when two men
with revolvers and representing them
selves to be officers separated husband
and wife and dragged the shrieking
woman Into a field, where 11 men as
saulted her. The penalty for this crime
In Kentucky Is death.
The ruffians were brought to prelim
inary trial before Judge Bennett, who
held them all to answer to the grand
Jury without bail. Meantime, owing to
the excited state of feeling and the In
security of the Newport jail, the men
were ordered to be taken to Mayville for
safe keeping.
When the time came for the removal
of the 10 prisoners to the Chesapeake and
Ohio depot to take the train for Mayville
there was such a menacing crowd about
the jail that the sheriff called out the
entire police force to preserve order.
It was with dlfficulty'that the men were
taken to the wagons which conveyed
them to the depot, and the crowd fol
lowed close after. At the depot and Jjefore the train arrived the situation grew
more threatening. The police force
finally had to charge the yelling crowd
to prevent a rush at the prisoners.
Fortunately the train soon came.
The prisoners are aged from 19 to 30,
mostly vvlthout employment. Two or
three are peddlers, and all are known to
the police as a gang going together and
often found drunk and disorderly. Their
nanves are Melner, Greer, Miller, HendIng, Frank Bushmlller, Harry Bushmlller, Shannon, Helner, Duhfoss and
Schorte. The one last arrested, and
who Is etui In jail awaiting Identifica
tion, Is William Oroxton. The other 10
were recognized by Mrs. Gleason In the
crowded courtroom. The men exhibited
the most reckless bravado, one or two
being drunk. They used vile language
and displayed total Indifference and unconcernj

A butterfly in lacowork is tho snbject of an illustrated description in the
New York Tribune. As it affords a
pretty idea in tliis popular style of
needlework, it is here reprodooed.
This butterfly is outlined with linen
braid that is made for the lacework now
so much in vogne, and the fliliug in
stitches are of No. 60 or flner linen

IMPORTANT POINT RAISED.
Fall River, Mass., Get. 8.—In the case
of the Enterprise "Brewing company et
al. vs George Grime et al., assignees. In
which the Enterprise and Narragansett
Brewing companies seek to recover
82676 alleged to be due them from the
defendants as proceeds of the sale of
the property of Finnegan & Fitzsim
mons, Insolvent debtors, M. G. B. Swift,
counsel for the defendants, has filed an
amended answer to the declaration of
the plalntlffa It sets forth that both
concerns were foreigm corporations and
have no standing In this commonwealth
because no certificates of Incorporation
have been filed here. Therefore, they
have no legal right to do business here.
Being unable to prove the standing
of his clients, the defen^nts, under the
answer, at once, A. J. Jennings asked
for a continuance, and the case went
over until Oct. 18 or later. The action
of the plaintiffs In this case Is brotight
on a mortgage, from Finnegan & Fltz
Simmons, filed and recorded live days
before the petition In insolvency.
The case as it now stands presents
peculiar possibilities In the way of law
questions. There Is a possibility that
the mortgage may be declared void.
Should the case have such a termination,
Its effect would be far reaching In that
many brewing companies now doing
business in this state would be placed
In a similar position to that of the plain
tiffs in this case.
WOULD NOT TAKE A DARE.
Plattsburgh, N. Y., Oct. 8.—^Margaret
Conway, a widow, for a number of years
has lived alone with her son, Patrick,
in a wild. section on the Rand hill road,
eight miles from here.- Her other son,
James, has lived with his family at the
home of his wife’s parents, a quarter of
a mile further on. Patrick has a bad
reputation, and has been in trouble
several times recently. Wednesday
evening be reached home Intoxicated
and commenced to abuse hls mother.
James, who was visiting his mother, re
monstrated wlth’^lm, whereupon Pat
rick became violent, overturned the
table and tried to eject hls brother from
the house.
When James re'fused to go, Patrick
went Into an adjoining room, procured
bis rifle, loaded It and retumsd to the
kitchen. James dared him to shoot and
tried to push off the now desperate
man. Patrick forced James out in the
yard, and there deliberately shot him,
the ball tearing through the left arm and
Iqflo the abdomen.
INSURGENTS LOSE SUPPLIES.

New York, Oot 8.—Jennie Russell, 30
years old, a discharged employe In the
dressmaking department of the Wanamaker store, horsewhipped Margaret.
Donovan, a forelady of the depastment.
in front of the store yester^y afternoon.
Miss RusselLcbarged that Miss Donovan
bad caused her discharge; hence the
whipping. The’Russell woman was ar
rested. Miss Donovan has, several se
vere welts on her face and shoulders.
KILLED BY BLOCI^ OF GRANitE.
Rockland", Me., Oct. 8.—At Bald Island
yesterday WQUam McKay of Quincy.
Ma«8.. was Instantly killed by the falling
of a block of granite weighing about,.4l
tons. Mr. McKay yras working at the
bottom of the quarry and the granite
inrhioh struck him fell abeut 20 feet. Hi
,was badly crushed, and It took the
'workmen over an hour to get him out
from under the stone.
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Itlooh In Vogne.

Perfection
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Pronounced by Experts the Standard of the World.
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BUTTERFLY IN LACEWORK.

thread, that comes in little halls at 4 ov
6 cents each. One ball of thread will
make many butterflies.
Draw tho pattern on a piece of mns
lin—colored paper ninslin is tho best.
Baste the braid over the pattern and
fill in the wings with fancy stitches.
Do not prick the needle through the
mnsliu in any place excepting when
making the body of the butterfly,
which is to be worked solid in an “over
and over” stitch. For the two feelers
use fine cord, covered with the over and
over, stitch.
When finished, rip ont the basting
threads and cot away the muslin from
nnder the wings, trimming it close to
the body, so that none of it may show.
Starch and while damp iron the wings
nntil dry, so tha2 they will be uplifted.
Place the butterfly on any piece of work
you wi6h to decorate—the corner of a
doily Cor the table, a pinoushidh top,
etc.
'
The butterfly may also be worked di
rectly on a piece of fine Persian lawn,
buttonholing the braid down to the
lawn and only cutting away under the
wings. The “fly” will then lie flat on
the work and is not nearly so effective
as when appearing to be “on the wing. ”

KEEP YOUR BOWELS STRONG ALL SUMMER I

lANDY GATHAi^TIC
CURE CONSTIPATION
ALL
DRUGGISTS

10*
.
25* SO *

In EUeot October 4t 1897.
P ABSKNOXB ’IRAINI iMkve WkUirvIlla ■Ution.
Golnc Bsit.
9.48 a.m., (l*lly. for B»ngor, week d»Tf for
Buokiiport, KlUworib, end B»r Harbor, Old Town,
Vanoeboro, Arooetook Couiitj, St. John, SU
Stephen, nnd Halifax. Doei not run beFOnd Ban
gor on Suudaya.
8.SO •. m. for Skowhegan. dally, ezoept Mond»v« (mixed).
. „ .
„
0.00 m. m.. rolxeil for Hartland, Dexter, Dover
(k Fozoroft, Mooeehead Lake, Bangor and local
itatlona,
_
7.00 n.m., (mixed) for Belfast, Bangor aq,dvay
•tatlona.
e.55 rv. m., for Falitleld and Skowhegan,
0.88 n. m., fur Belfaat and Bangor,
BiiokrHr "
1.88 p., m., for Bangor. Bar Harbor,
port. Old1 Town, Arooetook County, Vancoboro,
St. Stephen, and St. John.
4.30 p. m., f6r Uelfaet, Dover, Foxoroft,
Hoosebead 1.Ake, Bangor, Bar Harbor, Old Town
and Mattawamkei^.
...............
.............
'airfleld and Skowhegan.
4.30 p, m.a
for ral
0.87 *. m., .and 3.88 p. m,, Sundaye only, (or
Bnugor.
Going WMt.
8.80 n. m., for Bath, Roekland, Portland and
Boeton, White Monntaine. Montreal and Chicago.
8.30 B. m.. for Oakland.
0. 18*. in., for Oakland. Farmington, Phillips,
Mcobanlo Fnl!§, Kuinfor.l Falla, Bemie,Lowleton,
DaiiTnioJuuo.aml Portland.
9.18 B. in., dally, for Angiieta, Lewiston, Port
land nnd Boeton. with Parlor C.ar lor Boston,
oonneetliig at Portland week days for Fabyana,
Montreal nnd Toronto.
5.80 |1, in., for Oakland, Lewiston, Mcobanlo
Falls, Portland nnd Boston, via Mwlstoo.
9.83 i>. III., for Augusta, (lardliior, Bath, Port
land and Boston, with Parlor Oar for Boeton.
4.80 p. ni., for Oakland ami Somerset By.
lO.OH p. in., tor Lewiston, Bath, Portland and
Boston, via AngnsU,with PuUmaii sleeping oar
Jallv, for Boston. Inclndlng Sundays.
1. 'lO a. ni., dally, except Monday, for Portland
and Boston.
Dally oxonrslona for Falmoln, IS cents; Oavlaiul, 40 cents; Skowhegan, 81.00 round trip.
GEO. F. EVANS, GonT Manager.
F. E. B< OTllBY. Gen. Pass. & Tioket Agent.
1 crtl ltd Sept. ‘22, IkPT.

FOR BOSTON!
DAILY SERVICE, 1897.
Btr. DELLA COLLINS
will leave Augusta at
1.30 p. III., llallowell 3
conueoting with tho

S. A. & A. B. GREEN,

STEAMER5

KERNEREC
AND
LINCOLN

OFFJCE ON MAIC^ ST. NEAR' .-REIGHT DEPOT

Which alternately leave Qardliier at 3,38 p.m.,
Ulchmoud 4.20, Bath 0, and Popham Beach at 7,
dally (SniidayS excepted) for Boeton,
Returning, leave LInooln’i Wliarf, Boston,
every evening (Sundays excepted) at 6 o’clock, for
landings on Keunobeo Uivpr, arriving at Bath
in season to connect with morning boat for
Boothbay and adjacent islands, and trains on
Maine Central and Knox * Lincoln B. K.
FARES, from Augusta, HallowellandGardlner,
$2; Klohmond, 8L76; Bath, 8180; popham Beach,
$1.00. Bound trip tloketa to Boston and return
from Augusta, Halloweli and Gardiner, $380;
Richmond, $3; Bath and Popham Beaob, $3210,
od for the season. Staterooms $1, $1.80, and
a few very large ones $2.00. Meals 60e.
agents, Allen Pabtbiiiob, Augusta; 0. A.
Cole, llallowell John H. RTaw, Gardiner.
JAS. B. QRAKB, Pres.

Fashionable Hairdressing.

Nearly every well dressed woman
nowadays completes her evening toilet
by the addition of some ornaiflent.
Nothing is prettier or newer for the
purpose than one of the upstanding
bows and rosettes of silver spangled
tnlle, known abroad as rejanes. One of

We take orders

pi)^“iwBOSTOH

'* * For Engr^ed work- of every description, such as
Calling Cards, Invitations, Wedding Announcements,
Stationery, etc. Also Stamping and Embossing.
Call and see samples of work.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

MAIL PUBLISHING CO,

M2
DonMe Daily Service Snudays lucluilei
THE NEW AND PALATIAL STEAMERS

*‘Bay State” and “Portland”
alternately leave Fbanklih WHAur, Portland
every evening at 7 o'clock, arriving in season for
connections with earliest trains for points beyond.

The Elegant

Tremont

leaves Portland every morning at 0 o’clock affording
■ ■■
opportunity
■ ■■ to
tor a

Delightful Day Trip

NEWEST HAIB ORNAMENT.

the tnlle rejanes forms a pretty finish
ing toilet to the waved ooiffnre. The
knot of hair, set rather high at the
back, is enoircled with the twist of the
tnlle and fastened at one side with the
bow and a diamond, or other gem or
nament. All colors are represented in
these tnlle rejanes.
The Hnsleel Tone.

Yon can always recognize the fin
ished artist by the manner in which he
emits the mnsioal tone., A writer in
The Etude says: Be it the singer, the
violinist or pianist, he will strive to
produce a tone that will be perfect in
its beginning. With the singer the tone
must oome in flovingly, without any
perceptible start—ushered in on the
breath, as it were. The player of a
string instjfnment must oarefnlly avoid
any scratchy noise apt to be mixed with
the tone at the time the bow is set up
on the string. To avoid this the bow
must be in easy motion before tonobing
the string, makjng the tone slide in
pnre and free from any dryness. The
pianist, excepting in places where forci
ble attack is required, sbonld let down
the bands easily, to avoid harsh perenssion, and when a flowing series of
sonnds in chords is to be played each
chord should be gently joined to the
next, so that no new attack is perceived,
imitating in this respect the voice, as
mnoh as the imperfeetionsof the instru
ment may permit.

Havana, Oot. 8.—According to the bul
letins Issued from the headquarters of
the Spaniards, a government force am
bushed and captured a boat having on
board 207 boxes^ of ammunition and
seized 249 boxes of ammunition found
along the shore. Both oi these lots. It
Is stated, belongei^to an expedition which
landed at the mouth of the Arlmao, In
the district of Cienfuegos, province of
Santa Clara, recently.
It Is farther officially announced that
Bonschold BrevltlM.
General Molina has captured, after a
short resistance, an Insurgent camp
Tea, coffee and spioes sbonld be kept
situated on the ,heights of Riscadero, in tightly olosed tin or glass jars if the
province of Havana. Lieutenant Alfan. flavor is to be properly retained.
kas wounded during the engagement.
SEVERE WELTS ON HER FACE.

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

imiiiiii

LACE BUTTERFLY.

every day In the week. Ketuming staameraleave Boston every evening at 7 and 8 p. m.
J. F. LISCOMB, Gen. AgL

KENNEBEC COUNTY.-In Probate Court at
Augusta, on the fourth Monday of September,
Isaac Lawrence,
Administrator on the Estate of Eunice P. Lawreuoe, late of Watarvllle In said County,deoeaaed,
having petitioned for lloense to sell the following
real eatate of said deoeased, for the payment of
debts. Ac., vU: Situated In Watervllle and
bounded on the north by land of George Red
mond, on the east by the Ridge road, so omied, on
the south by land of A. B. S^noer, on the weat
by land of Isoao Lawrenoe.
Obdebeu, That notice thereof be given three
weeks successively prior to the lourth Monday
ofUotober next, in the Watervllle Mall, a news
paper printed In Watervllle, that all persons
Interested may attend at a Court of Probate then
to be holdeu at Augusta, and show cause, if any,
why the prayer of said petition should not bo
granted,
G. T, STEVENS, Judge
3w30
Cknoznenolnff Sept# 10,189T, I BhAll receive two Attest; W. A. NEWCOMB. Register.
can (40) horsee eachkWeek. ^.These
ready lor immediate use* Sizes from 1,000 to KENNEBEC CODNTT.-Io Probate Court at
1,000 Ibfl
Special prices to lumbermen and Auguata on the fourth Monday of Septeml>er,1897.
dealers. xmtko
Large stock of Immess ^---------constantly
ALBERT L. SIMPSON,
uauers.
. on
Administrator on the Estate of
hand. Heavy team harness a specialty.
Telephone, 64-3. Correspondonoe solloltod.
HIRAM SIMPSON, late of Vassalboro,
In said (iounty, deoeased, having petitioned for
lloense to! sell the following real eatate of said
deceased, for the payment of debts, eto., viz:
Bounded on the west by Centro St., so called, in
Auburn, Maine.
the village of North Vassalboro, on the north by
land owned or oeoupled by Adam Seaney, on the
eoat by land of Marla Johnson, on the south by
laud of the Vutsalboro Woolen Company.

R7[:ra:NSi
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paper printed In Watervllle, that all persons
Interested may attend at a Court of Probate> then
to be bolden at Augusta, and show cause If any,
why the prayer of said petition should not be
grantod.
G. T. STEVENS, Judge.
Attest: W. A. NEWCOMB, Register.
3w20

KENNEBEC CoCNTy.-In Probate Court hold
at Augusta, In vseatlon, on the flist day of Octo
ber, iSn.
A CERTAIN INSTRUMENT, purporting to be
the last will and teetaiiieiit of
ELIZABETH H. SIBLEY, late of Oakland,
in aaid County, deceased, having been presented
for probate:
Obdeueu: That notice thereof be given three
weeks sueoeeslvely prior to the fourth Monday
of Ooiober lust., lu IW Watervllle Moll, a news
paper printed lu Watervllle, that all persons interostw may attend
a..........................................................
at a Court of Probate then
to be holdeu at Augusta and show oause, If any,
OF KTBRY DK- why the said Instrumeut should not be proved,
SOBIFTION done approved and allowed as the lost wl 1 ana testa
In tho best possible ment of the said deoeased.
G. T. STEVENS, Judge.
Attest: W, A. NEWCOMB, Register.
Sw‘20

A oiib with hair matteqss and hair
pillow is far better for a baby than a
cradle with feather bed and pillow.
Hard water may be softened by add
repairing
ing borax to it This will, also whiten
the clothes without injuring their tex-'
tnre.
All water that is to be used for drink
ing purposes sbonld be boiled and cooled
by being placed beside the ice instead of
putting ioe into the water.
Cblonial silverware, which copies the
MADE INTO
quaint forms and simple adornments of
STn-IDH
onr early silversmiths by modern
OOLLABBTTB8
methods, is deserving of the high appre
ciation it is reoeiving from all quarters. CoodB sent on approval and orders
When nnfortnnate enongh to spill hot
by mail promptly attended to.
grease npon the top of a clean, white
PRICES LOW.
kitchen table, qniokly ponr cold water
npon it and that will oool it at once. JjYjmOi & WOODWABD,
This prevents the wood from absorbing’
FURRIERS,
the grease, which then can be easily reBANCOR.
MAINE.
moved, explains an exchange.

f

n/aslrssk

Old Stjle Capes

KENNEBEC COUNTY.—In Probate Court, at
Augusta, ou the fourth Monday of September,
A CERTAIN INSTRUMENT, purporting to
be the last will and testament of
KLBRIDGE BICKFORD, late of Belgrade,
lu said County, deoeased, having been presented
for probate:
,
Obdebeu, That notice thereof be given three
weeks successively prior to the fourth Monday of
October, next,iu
... Mail.a
.. .. newspaper
u tb<
...e Watervllle
printed in Watervllle, that all persona Interested
may attend at a Probate Court then to be bolden
at Augusta, and show oauae. If auy, why the said
Initrument should not be proved, approved and
allowed as the last will and testament of the
said deceased.
O. T -STEVENS, Judge.
Attest: W. A. NEWCOMB, BegUter.
8«30

Chicago
Gluten rieal
I

'A

The Great Concentvated
JDalpj^^Feed^

1

■lUCE SAFEST aud best feed for mlloh
oows. Keeommended and eudoried
by the Malue aud Hassaohusetta State
Agricultural Experiiueut Stations.
THIS STANDARD milk-produolng
feed has been on the market fifteen yeara
and farmers feed at morning and night to
their oows lu moderate quantities, through
the spring aud summer, with ezoelen
results.

Sold by Leading Grain Dealer!.

Sample descriptive olroular sent ou
applIoatioD.

XORTOH,CHiPllAHCO.,M.E. Agents;
PORTLAND, HR.

i

COWWANTEDs
Must be young, new mlleb, and a good milker
Addrees
J. U. N. IVKBBBB
•epT13t

HER GREAT SECRET.
they are left within Its reach. We see no HER TWO NARROW ESCAPEa
reason why the efforts of p'oreontors In Had Never Been Away from Home Actions Bpenk—Be tVae Wllllaa to
Bat Waa Nearly Drowned Twice.
Maine to secure evidence from the records
Rend Her Mind.
They were telling stories of the difr
For mony long years the young wom
of federal officers agiSlnat liquor sellers
ferent dangers they hud undergone Iby an had called upon Ulysses, says the
should not bo balked In the same way.
rail,
water and other methods of travel St. Louie Po6i>-Dispatch. She had
PUBLISHED WEEKLY AT
ing, and the girl who hud never been broughit hfan numberless packages of
tVaterTiUe, Me
very far away from home decided that oholcecigarettes, as well as. divers sipecilao Main Street
Railroad Facilities.
it was high time she asserted herself. nuens of the more expensive genus cigar.
The citlsens of Pittsfield qre Waking up So, after a short period of concentrated She had repeatedly purchased tickets
to the need of better railroad- facilities. thought, she sat up straight in her for various celebrated prize-fights, and'
Mall Publishing Company.
In dlsonsslng tbo proposed extension of chair with a satisfied smile Aud took ad after escorting him fihithetp would see
the WlsoBSset and Quebec from Albion vantage of a momentary pftuse In the to it that he had plenty of lemon creem
PUBUSHEBS AND PBOPElETOBi.
through Burnham to Pittsfield, the Pitts conversation to put in her long-neg puffs to munch upon during the inter
vals of slugging. Many and/ many an.
field Advertiser makes some points that lected oar.
“Well,"
she
said,
proudly,
“1
know
WEDNESDAY, OOTOBEB 18, 1897.
evening she hod assisted him in inapply with equal foroe to Waterville In
fwhat it feels like to almost die by oieasing the numerals upon bis poor,
oonnection with the proposed Franklin, drowning, anyway; I’ve been nearly hard-working marnmn’s coal and gas
Somerset and Kennebec lino. We quote drowned twice.”
bills, and ahe bad seen four several sets
An Experiment.
what the Advertiser says, oammsndlng It
“When? Where? How did It hap of new springs addtedi^to the parlor
That It is easy to get rid of the tramp to the consideration of Waterville oltl- pen? I thought yoiPd never been, away soft. But hitherto she had not stood
nnlssnoe nnder oe^ln oirouinstanoea baa zoos;
from home,” chorused all her listeners, up like a—er—^womah, and boldiy de
been proved by Watervllle'e exporlenoe or
Pittsfield will continue to grow with in amazement, and the lost speaker lost clared her love for him; and requested
the last six months. Last spring, after its present railroads but progress will be no time in plunging into her story.
to be allowed to pay all his expenses in
“1 never was away from home,” she the future, in consideration' of his don
tramps bad been sponging their living made slowly. Our people will exist even
ont of people In the city proper and In the under the burden of excessive freight and related, with great glee, “but I’ve been ning hier last name.
passenger rates but by the extension of
But upon this special evening in ques
ODtlylng sections until everybody had got the W. & Q. to Pittsfield freight rates nearly drowned twice, just the same.
tired and slok of the Imposition, Mayor will be greatly reduced and extra taclli- The first time was two years ago, when tion Ulysses had' her dmd to rights,
a party of us went'.ou.'t.Jo one of the lit may have been the witching golf cos
Redlngton had a few notloes printed and ties will be afforded us by more trains and South side beaches o'ne evening, and I tume in old gold andl baby bine that
an
outlet
to
the'
markets
of
the
posted in different sections of the olty.
east and the world throughout the year by had a lovely time until nearly the last. he wore, or 'the shy grace with which
They were lu plain English, with a big steamship transportation from the mag- I couldn’t swim, you see, so 1 was pull he placedi his tiny palm in hers. How
head-line. “ Tramps” that could be read nifleent harbor at Wiscasset. With the ing myself out by the guarding rope, ever, he this as it may, she could no
rods away. These notices contained a advent of the railroad we can reasonably and I had got quite out of my depth longer restrain herself; but impulsively
simple statement that tramps arrested In hope, naturally located as we are that when one of the girls threw some water threw her arms about hla firail, shrink
Pittsfield will become an Important bus!
this olty under the provisions of the law ness center tor the country surrounding at me. We were all splashing each oth ing figure and drew him tenderly to
er merrily, you know, and nothing ward her.
dealing with such characters, would be ns for many miles.
As her Ups rose from his ah© loving
With cheap freight rates our manufac Would have happened if I hadn’t had
prosecuted to the law’s fullest extent.
my mouth open to scream just then. ly murmured: “This kiss teJls you my
turers
will
be
better
enabled
to
compete
That was all, bat since the posting of
with like enterprises In other paitt of the As it was, the water went down my secret.”
those notices tramps have been almost country; it will be the means of their en throat and nearly choked me. X let go .And Ulysses as he furtively removed
unknown In Waterville. Of course more larging their plants and of other enterpris- of the rope and sank, and as we were al some cut plug from his mouth, found
or less of them have sneaked Into the olty esbeing established here. There will be most out of the range of the electric an opportunity to observe: “Wonld'you
but they have been so quiet In their move more morchante for the trade and more lights I nearly drowned before* they —you—mind — saying — it — over—
trade for the merchants; It will mean a
ments and have done what begging they better market for all our products In realized what bad happened. That w'as again?”
ventured to do at all in so ref pej|tful a cluding those produced by the farmers the first time 1 came near to death by
LfNTOUCHED BY FINGERS.
way that there has been no complaint on and an Increase In real estate values. water.”
“Oh!
And
the
other?”
queried
the
Berlin
Bnkers Hmploy Hyarlenlo
No town can become of any considerable
their account from Indignant citizens.
Metkods In Bread Hnndllno;.
importance without being afforded good girl with a tendency to scoff at other
Now the olroamstanaos that mgde the and cheap transportation, and this eaU people’s ptories. “VVaa it as dramatic
A norvel improvement in baking has
solution of the tramp problem easy for only be secured by having competitive us that Acperience?”
been made by some of the most promi
Waterville for the last half-year lies' in railroads.
“Quite, if not more so,” replied the nent bakers of Berlin, which is the nat
story teller, unmindful of the veiled sar ural consequence of the increasing ten
the fact that It has been the summer sea
We have an Idea that the people of casm in the other’s maimer, “and it hap dency to employ hygienio methods in
son when life out of doors is Inflnitely t
be preferred by the average tramp to con Maine generally are of the opinion that pened at that very same beach, too. every trade deaUng with food and food
supplies, says the Philadelphia Becord.
finement In jail. Next to freedom from the University of Maine received very lib I was hanging on the rOpe that time, While roUs have long been deUvered in
too, and having a perfectly gorgeous
the necessity of toll the tramp loves the eral treatment at the hands of the last time, when the rope suddenly sank paper bags to customers, it'has always
opportunity to stray wherever his wander leglslalture. The pet amlblton of Presi down beneath the water, and I went been the rule to.handle bread with the
ing fancy may lead him, and this charac dent Harris and soma of his friends to with it. I had just sense enough, re finders, each loargoii^ through a num
teristic, together with the ploasnre to be have the institution sail under the misno membering the other experience, ^to ber of hands before aeUvered at tlie
bad from summer out-door life In Maine, mer of‘‘nnlvorstly” was granted and a hold onto it, though, and presently, just consumer's door, there to be received
has operated to make those tramp signs university it Is now on paper although It ns I began to lose consciousness, the by the bare, often not too clean, fin
effective. The next six months may tell is nothlng^bnt a college In fact. When the rope came up to the surface again, and gers of the servant. The recent improvemenit, which has been covered by
a different story, for a tramp that would struggle over the question of how large I was saved at the very moment when a patents, consists of using paper bags
man
on
the
shore
was
taking
off
his
be very careful to avoid being arrested an appropriation the legislature should
listwce. He had the exact shape of the various sizes of
shoes to come to my assistabce.
and sent to j til in summer may be quite vote the Institution was on, for the sake seen It all, end, 1 tell you, girls, he was bread turned out by a baker. These
willing to meet that fate In winter, when of getting the figure placed higher than It perfectly lovely, too; I’ve got his card bags are open at both ends, and, being
sUghtly longer than the loaf, the ends
bowling blasts and scanty food make life otherwise might be, the men who were yet.
on the road and In police stations any- managing the college’s end of the con
“What made the rope sink? Oh, a fat are turned together with a twist as the
tlng but a pleasure. But, however this test accepted with as good grace as they woman was balancing herself across.it, loaf is shoved from tbs oven straight
may be, Watervilie’s experiment has oould muster the proposition that tuition trying to swim, you know, and her into the bag. This cover will protect
the breed from any xx>llutiQ.n after it
shown that a commnniry may be practl- should be charged the students. Uf weight depressed it awfully, of course.
leaves the oven, for it is kept in the
When
she
fell
off
up
it
came,'and
me
ually made free of this tramp nuisance course this meant that the student should
with it, all right and safe. But it was paper bag not only while being handled
for a half-year at least by the enforoement pay their tuition, but at a recent meeting an awful narrow escape, just the same. in the bakery and by the delivery man,
of the laws passed for protection from of the trustees of the institution they I’d have been dead in another mlndte, but it can be kept there while the loaf
them. Make the winter confinement of voted that bne-thlrd of the whole number and as it was I felt sick for a month aft is being used, being cut at one end as
these fellows uncomfortable for them by of Maine students might give their notes erward. I was so scared. And I can the loaf gets shorter. The new system
forcing them to break stone six days out for the amount due from them for tuition. just tell you this, guiles, it’s an awful has found a very quick spread, and 'the
of the week and the State will be rid of If these trustees continue to arrogate thing to come so near to death by beet bakeries, who at once Introduced
the new improvement, gained by Its
power to themselves It will not be long be- drowning.”—Chicago Times-Herald.
them for goo0.
adoption. Since the name of the liaker
fCre they will be asssumlng the govern
can be printed on the outside of 'the bag
STRAW HATS IN THE LEAD,
ment of the State and Its revenaes, al
Jefferson on Whiskey.
without Interfering with its usefulness,
Llarht Elfleota In Hllilnerr Snooeed the
it may be a good advertisement to adopt
Thd New York Sun calls attention to lowing to the other departments of the
Gorareonaneas of the Sprlns.
the fact that while all brands of the so- government such odds and ends as may be
In general appearance tXvc latest Buoh a plan here as well.
called Jefferson Democracy of New York left over after what they consider the summer millinery is much less fantastic
ABOUT EYEBROWS.
olty are just now engaged in denouncing needs of the University of Maine have in character and coloringthanitwasin
the
early
spring,
now
that
white
and
been
met.
They
Plainly
Reveal the Traits In
the Baines liquor law, probably very few
One’s ChaMcter.
yellow straw hats have the lead, and
of them know anything about what Jef
The whole nalure of a peiabn, accord
white wings, white lilacs, ^d d^in^
ferson's attitude toward the liquor traffic
We have an Idea Malice farmers have chiffon are the favorite trTmmings. ing to a faceologist, is indicated in the
of his day was. For their beneOt the Sun until the present season at least been buy Light transparent effects are sought eyebrows. Eyebrows tliat are graceful
prints an extract from a letAr written by ing too large quantities of oommerola after in millinery as' in all other de ly arched and elevated show imagina
Jefferson to a friend, which contains so fertilisers. Time was when farmers ex partments of dress, and Neapolitan tion and ideality, and, when much ele
mnoh sound' sense that it is worth re- pected to procure the necessary fertilising and zephyr braids Jre the prettiest of vated, orednllty; those that are de
material for their fields from the farm It all. ,‘But there are all sorts of fancy pressed over the nose and almost
prln Ing:
”1 shall be glad If an additional tax of self but the temptation to use oummerolal braids, and then the old-fashioned leg straight show penetrating powers of
one-fourth of a dollar a gallon on whiskey fertilisers was presented to them in the horns trimmed lavishly with white observation. It is also said 'that one
shall enable us to meet all our engage fiowety speeob of smooth salesmen, and feathers are -worn again, with pale ecru perpendictilar ■wrinkle oVer the nose
ments with punutuallty. Viewing that
Panamas trimmed with various flow and between the brows shows caietax as an article in a system of excise, I in the hopes of large orops and with the ers, tulle, and wingSi bringing up the fulness in small matters, while two or
was once glad to see It fall with the rest Idea that hay might be sold off safely nn end of the line. Black bats are quite three ■wrinkles show conscientiousness.
of the system, which I considered as pre- der the new method they began buying as much worn as ever, but the straws
Bough eyebrows show fondness for
matlrely and unneossarlly introduced.
It was evident that our existing taxes Imported fertilisers and kept it up until in ■vivid greens, brilliant reds and gor mnsic, especially if thick and lowering,
were then eqnal to our existing- debts. It got so It took about all they raised to geous purples worn early in the season wliile. the art lover of either sex has
It was olearly foreseen also that the sur pay for them. The general fertility and look out of place ■with the dainty light eyebrows that are- long and tapering.
One other sign which is .sometimes
plus from excise would only b^me ail productiveness of the form did not seem gowns.
One of the special features of the found in a man’s face,- though oftener
ment for useless officers, and would be
swallowed up In Idleness by those who u to Increase or even bold Its own. Indeed summer milHner}’’ is that the hats in a 'woman’s, is the dimple^ Everyone
It would withdraw from useful Industry. nnder tbo new style of arming. The bay should be in one line of color, with as loves a dimpled cheek, and the fact
Considering It only as a fiscal measure, crop steadly diminished and the farm much white as may suit the^ancy. The seems to be that dimples, whether in
this was light.
stock had to be partly sold off. This re motley. combinations of two months cheek or chin, mellow and sweeten the
“BnCfl^e prostration of body and mind
which ^e cheapness of this liquor Is duction In stock in turn tended to In. hgo have worn out their popularity disposition. ’They show a strong desire
spreading through the mass of our oltl- crease apparently the need of buying more Turquoise blue or yellow chiffon, with to be loved and appreciated, as 'well as
sens now calls the attention of the legis foreign fertilisers and so things went on white wings and white lilacs, on a white a wish to be agreeable. And they also
lator on a very different principle. One from bad to worse until a halt was called Neapolitan hat mokes about the show a keen appreciation of beauty in
daintiest headgear a woman can wear. the opposite sex.
of his Important duties is as guardian of
those who from causes susceptible of pre- from sheer necessity. While It is useless White com flowers with blue centers
oise definition cannot take oare of them to deny that the use of commercial ferti and blue forget-me-nots are very pop
ANT PIE.
selves. Such are Infants, maniacs, gam lisers gives better crops there Is little ular just at the moment. One rather
blers, drunkards. The last, as much as doubt that a great many farmers have striking leghorn bat has a wreath of Carious Insect la Mexico Rewarded
as a Delicacy.
the maniac, requires restrictive measures
Not green oats, a baw of green antique
Savages, we know, indulge in such
to save him from the fatal Infatuation un gone too far In this direction.
der which he Is destroying his health, bis enough regard has been paid to the ultl satin ribbon, a^d two black ostrich luxuries as gr^bs and locusts, but for
morals, his family, and his nsetnlness to mate effect on the soil of the use of the feathers standing up on one side. a civilized white man to finish up his
society. One powerful obstacle to bis ru purchased article compared with the cost White chiffon and tulle bats, with white dinner with a dish of raw ants seems
inous self-indulgence would be a prloe be
bstrich feathers, are worn with thin too nasty to be credible. Yet in Mexiyond his competence. As a sanitary to the purchaser and the returns he has white gowns, and pretty little toques cO'itis the custom—and acustomadoptsecured.'
We
believe
there
Isjgoing
to
be
measure, therefore, it beoomes one of
are made of black lace over white tulle,
duty In the publlo guardians.”
a return In Maine to the practloe of for and trimmed with pals blue chiffon ed by plenty of colonists and visitors.
The ant eaten is called the honey-ont,
mer days when farmers raised oxen and rosettes, a white ibis wing, and a black and is perhaps as curious an insect ns
sheep, fed to them the bay grown on the aigrette. Another very dainty toque lives. With, a tiny head and legs, it
A IVeapon Lost.
forms, relying for a money return on is made of. yellow silk straw lace in has a huge 'body os big as a large pea,
Another weapon against the mmseller sales of beef, mutton and wool and keep sertion,' radiating Ikoin. the crown in and this is yellow end swollen with ex
baa been taken out of the hands of the ing Always in mind tee permanent en- alternating bands, and black ostrich cellent honey.
friends of prohibition by the decision of rlobment of the soil rawter
In each qest there ore 300 or ^00 of
alhei than the appli 'feathers, yellow and white rosettes of
a United States ulrouit Judge In Ver cation of a fertilizer the effect of which chiffon and tea roses are the trimming. these honey-ants, which are attended
Strings of velvet find of lace ribbon by thousands of others. The honeymont. In that state the bolding of a largely ceases after tbe~seasoD of Its use.
or tulle are a feature of some of the r.nts hang on to the roof of the cells in
U. S. Uquor lluense Is prlma faoie evi The Immediate results of the old plan
latest hats and toques, and all the new
dence that the bolder thereof is a com may not be so gratifying as^ those ob est hats have higher crowns than were the nest while the others feed them.
mon seller. When recently the names served where oommerolal fertilizers are shown in the early part of the season. They are, in fact, living storehouses f
winter food. An observer says that If
of snob persons wore sought at the office used in abundanoe but in the end It must Very pretty and simple hats of yellow one of the honey-ants falBs from his
of the deputy revenue colleotor for the show an Improvement over the conditions straw, in the round shape, turned up perch a worker will go and pick him up
state he refused to allow the offloer who that have oome to exist on many a Maine at the back, are trimmed with yellow or and replace him. This is os if a man
pink roses and a bunch of block quills were to walk up the face of a cliff car
bad the matter in charge to examiner the farm.
at bne side.—N. Y. Sun.
rying a large buffalo or cart horse on
records. He was arrested foe contempt
his back.
of'court by order of the state judge and
A Sore Thing for Too.
Her Soaroe of (nformattoa.
then the oase was brought before the Uni A transaotioii lu wbioh youcaiiuot loselaa
Lonw Dnllets.
“Oh,
Harry,
dearest,"
said
Mn.
Mothing. Biliousness, slok headache, fur
ted Spates olroult oonrt The judge in sure
Elongated rifle bullets are made from
red tongue, fever, piles and a thousand other Bride to her husband, “do take care of
in his opinion In the case declared that Ills are oausod by ooustipuUon and sluggish Jyourself. I hear that the grip U,very leaden rods. A machine outs them into
liver. CoBcarets Candy CaUiartlo, tlm wou; prevalent now.”
t.be requlr^ lengths, stamps them into
the national and state governments have derful
new liver stimulant and Intestinal
shape by means of steel dies, sad drops
“Who told you so, darling?"
separate jurisdictions and that the state toulo are by all druggists guaranteed to cure
mouOT refundea. C. O. O. are a sure
“1 read it in the advertisement of a them flushed Into s Ikrc st tbs mis of
has no right to federal Instruments of or
ffilng. Try a box to-dayi lOo., aHa. dOq. patent medicine.”—N, Y. Journal.
r,000'jf|^honr,
^klet free. 8m our^ ^
purely federal oharaoter for proof unless Sample

The Waterville Mail
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WOMEN NEED NOT BE DIBOOUEAGED.
The nervous tension under which most
of our women live affeots the female organ
ism serlonaly. Heavy household burdens,
social gayetlus, work In some oommerolal
establishment, any nf these duties seem
Impossible to women who are ill and yet
they keep up for a time under the pres
sure of the demands upon them. When
they do break down, the advice sndUzeatment they receive from their famlly'pbyalolan don’t go to the root uf the trouble
and they get no better; they are dlsoonrBged, worn out, tired of life. The great
specialist In women’s diseases,Dr. Greene,
of Norvnra fame, 84 Temple Plaoe, Bos
ton, Mass., baa shown tbonsaods of wo
men which thought themselves hopeless
Invalids the way-to health. His office Is
open to all women for free oonsnltstlon
and advice, or If yon will write Him about
your case, be will advise yon by mall absolntely ^e of all cost and confidentially.
The glorloDS remedies disoovered by this
profound physiolan are an invalnable boon
f'O women. It costs nothing to bejput on
the road to health, and all ailing 'womon
sbonld write Dr. Greene at onoe.

BENTON STATION.

THU GRANDEST REMEDY.
Mr. R. B. Oreeve, merchant of Chllhowle, 'Va,, certifies that he had con
sumption, was glv^n up to die, sought
all medical treatment that money could
procure, tried all cough remedies h'e
could hear of, but got no relief; spent
many nights sitting up in a chair; was
Induced to try Dr. King's New Dis
covery, and waa cured by use of two
bottles. For past three years has been
attending to business, and says Dr.
King’s New Discovery Is the gilandest
remedy ever made, as It has done so
much for him and also for others in hls
community. Dr. King’s New Discovery
Is guaranteed for Coughs, Colds and
Consumption. It don’t fail. Trial bottlea free at S. S. Llghtbody’s drug
store, 66 Main SL, .'Waterville, and
North Vassalboro.

ICUREFITS

When 1 Bftj 1 core I do oot moan merely to stop
them for a time and then have them return again. I
mean a Radical cure. I have made the diseaso of
FITS. EPILEPSY or FALLING SICKNESS a lifelong atndy. I warrant my remedy to cure the worst
•ases. Beoanse others hare failed is Ao reason for
not DOW reoeiving a cure. Send at onoe for a troatiso
and a Free Bottle of! my infallible
i
remedy. Oiye Ex" '‘dress.
press and Postoffioe adar<

9n)r.W.H.PEEKE.F.D..4i;eiIaiSt..NewT0It
George 'Wyman has gone to Vassalboro
REPOET OP THE CONDITION OF THE
for a few days.
Will Hunter has moved hls family back At 'Waterville, In the State of Maine, at the
tp Clinton.
close of j;)U8ine8B, Oct. 6, 1897.
Uesouroei.
Alice Brown was visiting friends here
Loans and dlsoounte
8192,928 90
Sunday.
' Overdrafts, seoured'and unsecured
126 29
8. Bonds to seoure circulation
26,000 00
Charles Crnmmett will move his.fam- U.
Stocks, seourltlos, etc.
24,783 GO
lly to Ellsworth this week and Mr Banking-house, furultnre and fixtures 9,400 00
Roundy, the new station agent, will oo- Due from Na’l Banks (not Reserve Ag’ts) 208 14
Due from approved reserve agents
4,379 92
oupy hls house.
Checks and other cash items
2,200 2g
of other Nat’l Banks
2,803 00
Meetings are onoe more being held Notes
Fraotional paper o’noy, nickels and cents 73 69
Snnday afternoons in sohool house ball, Lawful money reserve in bank, viz:
9,902 00
with Mr Price of Waterville as preacher. Specie
notes
2,000 00
11,902 00
The first Sabbath there was a small at Legal-tender
Redemption fund with U. S. Treas’r
tendance bnt last Sabbath there was a
(6 per cent, of cireulation)
1,126 00
good turn-out of the people, due no doubt
Total
•
276,109 78
to the efforts of several ladles, who can
Liabilities.
vassed the place during the week. We Capital stock paid. In
100,000 00
hope the meetings will be well sustained Surplus Fund
50,000 00
and that all who can will attend and lend Undivided profits, less expenses and
taxes paid
14,844 83
their Infinenoe to the good cause.,
Nat’l Bank Notes outstanding

Herebants Hational Bank,

"I For Pin Worms, Eczema. Hives, In
fact, any of the various torturing Itchy
diseases of the skin, Doan’s Ointment Is
an instant and positive remedy. Get It
from your dealer.
Diseases often lurk'in the blood before
they openly manifest themselves There
fore keep the blood pnre with Hood’s Sar
saparilla
Undergronnd City.

In Galicia, in Austrian Poland, there
js a remarkable undergroundcity which
bears out this description, as it has a
population of over 1,000 men, women
and children, scores of whomhavenever
seen the light of day. It is known as
the City of the Salt Mines, and is situ
ated several hundred feet below the
earth’s surface. It has its town ball,
theater and osembly room, as well as a
beautiful church, decorated
with
statues, all being' fashioned from the
pnre crystallized salt rock. It has well-i
graded streets and spacious squares,
lighted with electricity.. There are
numerous instances in this under
ground city where not a single individ.
ual in three or four successive genera
tions has ever seen the'sun, or has any
idea of how people live in the light of
day.
Indiana Crop Reports. .

Reports on the Indian 'wheat crop
are beginning to come In. Prom the
central provinces we learn that the area
of wheat is only 1,898,022 acres, as
compared with 2,714,454 acres for 1896,
and a ten years’ average area exceeding
4,000,000 acres. The estimated out-turn
is 324,475 tons, against 388,388 for 1896,
and 784,802 as the ten-years’ average.

Due to other Nat’l Banks
Dividends unpaid
Individual deposits subject to oheok
epoi
Demand certificates of deposit
Cashier’s checks outstanding
Notes and bills redisoountea

22,600 00
8,138 82
GO 00
82,625 61
0,873 60
160 12
10,000 00

Total
^
276,109 78
State of Maine, County of Kennebeo, ss:
I, H. D. Bates, cashier of the above-named
bank, do solemnly swear that the. above state
ment is true to the best of my knowledge and
belief.
H. D. Bates, Gasliler.
Sabscribed and sworn to before me this 11th day
of Oct., 1897.
HARVEY D. EATON, Notary Public.
Correct—Attest:
John 'Ware,
E. F. Webb,
Fred Pooler,
Directors.
KENNEBEO COUNTY.-In Probate Court, held
at Augusta, on the fourth Monday of September,
1897.
' On the petition of
FIRMAIN BEAULIEU,of St. Bvariete,Beaace,
F. Q., representmg that be is the holder of a legal
contract made by Adelard Ferland, late of tvinslow, Maine, deceased, to convey certain real es
tate, nsmely; land sltnated in the parish of St.
Evariste of Forsyth in the County of Beanoe, P.
Q., being nnnibers twSnty-six B. and twenty-six
D. of the range B. or the ofilolal Cadaster for
said parish of
3 fSt. ^
Evariste, containing fifty-six
acres, more or less, that said deceased was pre
vented by death from conveying said estate; and
that
•afl..............
the petitioner IS ready to pdifform the con
ditions of said contract, and. reqneeta that the
Administratrix on said estate, MERANCE FER
LAND, may he authorized to convey the same:
Obdbbed, That notice thereof be given three
weeks snocesslvely prior to the fourth Monday of
Ootober next, in the Waterville Mail, a newspa
per printed In Waterville, that all persyns inter
ested may attend at a Oonrt of Probate then to
be held at Augusta, and show cause, if any,why
the prayer of said petition should not te granted.
G. T. STEVENS, Judge.
Attest: W. A. N£W(X)MB, Register.
8w20
ennebec county.—in

K^

probate court at
Au^ta, oa the fourth Monday of Septem.

'cOilA F. PAGE, Guardian of
HUGH F. aud ROY L. PAGE, of WatervlUe,
in said County, minors, having petitioned for li
cense to sell the following real estate of said
ward, the proceeds to be placed on interest, viz:
All the Interest of said wards in the homestead
farm of the late MARTIN L. PAGE; also one
other piece of land bounded on the north by
Maple Court: also one undivided Mlf of the
Page Block, all situated In Waterville.
Obdbbbd, That notice thereof be ^ven three
weeks sucoesstvely, prior to the fonrtb Monday of
Mail, n
a newspaper
Ootober.next,i. In
lu the
MtD Waterville
„ nw, jmu jnai,,
printed In WatervlUe, that all person's Interested
may attend at a Court of Probate, then to be
holden at Angusta, and show cause, If any, why
the prayer of salu petition should not be granted.
G. T. STEVENS, Judge.
Attest. W. A. NEWCOMB, Register.
3W20 *

It the life Insuranoe people recotumend
a remedy It mnet be something they have
faith Id Well that’s what they do about
Adamson’s Cough Balsam. It prolongs
life and makes the Insurance a mere bag
KENNEBEO COUNTY.-ln Probate Court at
atelle.

^^usta, on the fourth Monday of September,

FOR SALE.
Farm in Benton, 100 acres, well divided, good
buildings,' well watered, orchard. 2 miles to
Benton Falls, 4 to Fairfield, wood lot of 100 acres,
will be sold with It if desired. Will be sold on
easy term#. For further particulars address
4wt21
O. F. TABBELL, Benton. Me.

Seventeen years succes^ulpractice in Maine*

Bleeding Piles Cured I

Dr. Fisk’s method is easy, safe.painlesa: causes
DO detention from business. He solicits the most
difficult
cases. Consultation
Freel Call at my
• ^ ---------------- -------------- IS.
Lwiston
or Portland office,
or consult me.0^-----by mail.

Dr.C.T. FISKg

joSIAH W. BASSETT, Guardian of
BOSSCIULLIFEB, of Winslow,
in said County, minor, having petitioned for li
cense to sell the following real estate of said
ward, the proceeds to be placed on interest, viz:
All the interest of said ward in a lot of land with
buildings thereon situated In Winslow on the
west sloe of! ithe oounty road leading from China
to Winslow
village. _It ----being
an —
Interest In the
....... ...
^by
lot deeded
to James GoUifer
Susan Gulllfer.
Obdbbbd, That notice thereotbe given three
weeks sncoesslvely prior to the fourth Monday
of Ootober next, In the WatervlUe MaJI, a news
paper printed in Waterville, that all persons In
terested may attend at a Court of Probate then
to be holden at Augnata, aud show cause. If any,
why the prayer oLsald petition ..should not be
granted.
O. T. STEVENS, Judge.
Attest: W. A. NEWCOMB, Register.
8w20

itctal

_
_
Distatits*
8tt Main 8t. ,Lkwi8TOK. Send for free pamphlet.
At U. S« Hotel. Portland. Saturdays only.

Fall Shoes.

omcis OF THE 9fiEUlFF OF KEIfKEBEC COVETY.

State ofsMaine.
Kkicmebeo, 88.
October 13th, A, D., 1897.
This Is to give notice, that on the 12th day of
October, A. D. 1897, a Warrant In ■ Insolvency
waa issued out of the Court of Insolvency for
said Oounty of Kennebeo against the estate of
_____ W. PRENTISS, of.............
Wiu.low,
.lOSEPH
adjudged to he an Insolvent Debtor, on petition
of said Debtor, which petUlon was filed on the
.I2th day of October, A. D. 1897, to wbioh last
named date interMt oa elalms Is to be oompated;
That the payment of any debts and the delivery
and transfer of any property belonging to said
debtor, to him or for bu use, and the deliveiy
and transfer of any property by him are forbid
den by law; That a Meeting of the Creditors of
said Debtor, to prove their debt, and ohooae one
or more aaBigneee 'of hls eetate, will be held at a
Gourt of Insolvency to be held at the Probate
Court Boom, in said Oounty, on the 20th day of
October, A. D. 1897, at two o'clock In .the after
noon. '
Olven under my hand the date first above writ
ten.
JAMBS F. HILL, Deputy Sheriff,
2w21
as Messenger of said Coart.

State,of Maine.
Notice of Assignee of Hls Ap
pointment.
t

Augusta, In the Oounty of KennbM, and
of

State of Maine, the twenty-seventh day
ASeptember,
A. D., 1897.,
,
.
,

*(116 uudcnigDca hereby, glyes notice of hU ip*
uointment a. Assignee of tne eetate of
D. B. FIS KB, oO?7atortllle, In laid County of
Kennebeo, Insolvent debtor, who has bean de
clared on Insolvent upon his petition ^ the
Court of Insolvency for said County of KTennebee.
GHABU9B F. JOHNSON, Assignee.

It pays to look carefully af
ter your health at all times,
but in fall especially, aa a
cold contracted now often
‘.'hangs on" all winter. Any
physician will tejl you the
most important thing to do is
to keep the feet dry and warm.

Box Calf
shoes are just the things for
fall mud and rain. We have
a fine line at $2.50, $3, and
$4. Perhaps you prefer a
pair of

Winter Russets,
If BO, you will find we offer
a great trade for $4. It' will
pay you to invest this small
sum In shoes that will look
nooby and at -the same time
protect your health.

LOUDS,
137 Main St.

V'........

local matters.

DEPT.OFAGRICOLTORE.

William WHloh wai home from Port
land over Sunday.

Mrs B. C- Wardwell passed Sunday at
ib7honie of her parents In Newport.
C B Sylvester of Bosoobell, Wls., Is
tbe guest of his nephew,Horaoe Pnrlnton.
jlfg a, h. Preble returned Saturday
afternoon from a visit with friends In

Hon. J. S. McCarthy Completely Cured
by Paine’s Celery Compound.

Fair of St. Francis de Sales Soefety Be
gan Monday Nlgbt.
WILL

CONTINUE

ALL

THE

WEEK

Bath.

[
Patrick Cunningham, who Is now
! ^-keman on the Bangor & Aroostook,
was at his homo in this olty Sunday.
Jodge Whitehonse was In the city Sat
urday on his return from Skowhegan
^here ho has been holding court, the
aonrt having adjourned Friday.
Bev.'B. M. Turner preached at the
Baptist church Sunday In exchange with
Bev. Dr. Spencer who occupied Rev. Mr.
Tamer's pulpit In South Norrldgewook.
It Is tho universal expression among
the traveling publlo that tho train sobedoie on tbe Maine Central la by far the
best winter service the road has ever
given Its patrons.
Arthur Reynolds, electrician on the
Brunswick & Topsham electric railroad,
formerly of the Walorvllle & Falrfleld
road, was In the city Saturday on his way
to Oakland, called there by the Illness of

Bifc Crowd Present, Pretty Decorations
and a Good Stage Performance.

I Though out

bis mother.

Bev, N. T. Dutton of this city occupied
the pulpit in the First Baptist church in
Skowhegan, Sunday. This Is Rev. A. N.
Bary's church and Dr. Dutton supplied
on account of the Illness of the regular
pastor
The plasterers have finished their work
on the new Myrtle stree.t sphoolhouse and
the carpenters will commence to put on
the finish this week. The heating appa
ratus Is also being put In place and a
ohort time Will make a decided change In
the appearance of the building.
During the high wind Saturday a limb
on the big elm tree near tbe College ave
Department of Agriculture,
Division of Statistics,
nue crossing was twisted off and fell with
Washington, D. C. July 9, 1897.
a crash to tbe street demolishing the Main
Wells, Richardson & Co:
Central crossing sign and coming with
Gentlemen—Something over a year ago
in au ace of striking a small boy who I was suffering with nervensoesB, loss of
happened to be passing at the time. The appetite and insomnia. I was all run
and nothing did me any good, un
limb fell across tho electric oar track and down,
til a friend advised me to try Paine's Cel
required several men to remove It.
ery compound and I am more than proud
Sunday, General Manager Ora m of the to testify that It completely cured me. I
Bangor & Aroostook railroad tendered a haven’t had an nnwell day since. I eat
hearty and sleep like a healthy baby. I
oompllmentary excursion of the members bonslder Paine’s celery compound the
of Tloonlo division. Brotherhood of Looo- best remedy manufactured, and I most
mctlve Engineers, and the members of the heartily recommend It to suffering hu
Ladles’ Auxiliary. The trip was from manity the world over. Sincerely yours,
James S. McCarthy.
Boulton and return and as It was tbe day
Sleeplessness Is tbe most common, as
for the regular meeting of the division In well as the most alarming, ailment
Bangor nearly all of the members were on among those who toll with their brain.
Patient after patient repeats tbe same
hand to enjoy the trip. Nearly all of tho story.
Ho goes to hod at the usual hour,
engineers and their ladles of this city were falls off to sleep very muob os usual, but,
In the party which arrived In Bangor in instead of sleeping through the wholo
season to return here on the Pullman. night, wakes about three or earler and can
no more sloop-after that time.”
The trip was enjoyed by every one and getCarry
home a bottle of Paine’s celery
all unite In expressing thanks to General compound and see how soon Insomnia
Manager Cram for his kindness In pro gives way to sound, refreshing sleep.
viding tbe excursion.
Fred Spencer Murphy of Springfield, Re V. Dr Dunn went to Bangor, Mon
Mass, spent Sunday with friends In this day to attend the meeting of the State
city.
Sunday School convention
J. C. Horne of this city has just pur
Mr. and Mrs C. W. Caswell returned
chased of A. H. Gilman of Oakland a
most promising obostnut colt at a price Monday night from Bingham where they
understood to be somewhere around $800. have been for a vacation trip of two weeks
Mr. Horne Is a buyer who always has
Fred S Brown left Monday night for
his eye on the good, horses about, the Bangor where he will work for the next
country and turns as good a class of week repairing the equipment of the
gentlemen’s drivers Into the city mar Bangor, Oiono & Old Town Bleotrio rail
kets as any man In tbe business.
road.
Will the stranger who was at t^e
P. H. Plalsted left Monday night for a
station Friday afternoon when tbe Col hunting trip In tbe vicinity of The Forks.
by football team started for Boston, and Mr. Plalsted has been In that region for
who, on being, told that'the athletes who several seasons post and has never failed
were boarding tie train were the Colby yet of bringing out a good deer.
eleven going to Boston to play B. A. A.
Miss Jane D. Marston, a member of
gave a whistle of surprise and Inqnliied
with sarcasm If it was slnlply a prac tbe family of O. E. Mathews and a sis
tice game for the Boston team, hold up ter of Mrs. O. E. Mathews, died at tbelr
resldenoe on Silver street on Sunday, Oc
his hand f ' *
Miss Jennie Crawford, who has been tober 10. The funeral will take place at
snbsltntlng at the oflBoe of tbe Western her late borne on Wedneeday, tbe IStb, at
Union Telegraph company during the ab- 8'o’olook in tbe afternoon.
senoe of Miss Dodge, tbe regular operator,
Harry Guy, who etole a waloh from the
returned Saturday to her home In Tbom- borne of Mrs Ephraim Maxbam at tbe
aston.
corner of Temple street and Temple court
Mrs. Martha Goodrich, with her daugh Monday forenoon and was captured by
ter Clare, who has been visiting her City Marshal Call In tbe evening, was
daughter, Mrs.O. W Drummond, left on arraigned before Judge Shaw Tuesday
the Pullman, Sunday night to return to found guilty and fined $96 and costs,
or in default of payment, three months
her home In Kansas’City, Mo.
t
A. R. Yates returned Saturday night n jail.
from Damarlsootta where be ofiSclated as
fit J H Eoox has returned l^m a suostarter In the races at the lilnooln county oeaeful deer hunting trip
A new telepbofae has been put Into the
fair. Mr. Yates says that the races were
very snooessful la point of time and Inter- Waterville Steam dye house, number 41-8.
A good many from Falrfleld attended
In the eveotf.
Thougb,tbe arrangement of having tbe tjie Oatfiollo fair at City hall Monday eve
afternoon train over the back road wait ning.
at this station till tbe arrival of tbe
Hugh Davison returned Monday from a
"Yankee” from tbe Bast has been in hunting trip In tho vicinity of Lincoln,
effect only about a week It has In that He brought a deer with him as a trophy
short time “oangbt on” In public favor of his skill.
to a great extent. Every afternoon tbe
Physicians recommend Dr. Wood’s Nor
train Is well loaded from here while un
der tbe old arrangement the passengers way Pine Syrup beoanse of Its prompt,
positive action Ui all coses of lung
when the train left Watetvllle were sd- trouble. It is a. positively reliable onre
nioet as “scattering as hena’teeth."
for poughs and oolds.
Mils Eunice J. Bartlett passed Sunday
with relatives In Hartland.
r
OAKLAND.
Mrs. Antonia H. Sawyer of New York
will sing at tbe Unitarian church next
The many friends of Alfred Wheeler
Sunday.
will be pleased to bear of hts oonvelasoenoo.
A CARD.
Mias Maud Gould Is tbe guest of her
We, the'nnderslgned, do hereby agree oonalD, Mrs. Arthur Jjeonard.
to refund tbe money on a fifty cent bottle
Rev. O. F. Alvord of Eingfleld will ooof Greene’s Syrup of Tar If It^lls to core
your cold or ooggb. We also warrant a oopy tbe pulpit of tbe Unlversallst oburob
twenty-five cent bottle to prove satisfac In exchange with the pastor.
tory or no pay,
Bev. E V. Stevens, Mrs H M Moines
^ F. lAiyabee,
Geo. W. Dorr,
and Mr W P Hntoblns will attend the
Waterville Drag Store, Philip H. Plalsted, semi-annual session of tbe Maine Good
Geo. E. Wilson, Fairfield.
Templars at Farmington.

The best remedy In the world is not too
much tor any one to Insist on getting.
Every one whether slok or well mast
know the Immense good Paine's * oelery
compound has done and Is doing, tired,
hblf-siok, eleepleas men aqd women all
over tbe country.
The vague, half-hearted attempt so
many people make to get rid of poor
health is pitiable. Rheumatism, head
aches, neuralgia, kidney troubles, akin
diseases, and dyspepsia may be wholly
exterminated from the system, never to
bother one again, It one will but cleanse
tbe blood and regulate the nerves' with
Falue’s oelery oompound.
Get out of despondency, tbe “blues,” or
whatever name you give to these attacks
of nervous depression. Don’t mope
around half slok. Persons who think that
they are fairly well and “only a little
tired” need just the toning up and re
freshing that Paine’s oelery compound
undoubtedly gives. Nothing could be
more suicidal than fur alokly men and
women to abut their eyes to the great opportnnltes offered by Paine’s oelery com
pound No remedy ever called forth suoh
vlgorona testimonials and decided oplnons from every class of men and women.
Tbe laWu tennis tournament held on tbe
Oakland court Friday and Saturday otattraoted considerable attention. Prof
L. K. Lee won tbe men’s singles so far os
played and Mrs. Foster was winner of the
ladles’. The following Is the score:
Men’s tonrnament, four entries, first
round: W. H Marpton won from E V
Stevens, 6-0, 6-8; L. E. Lee won from O.
A. Ridley, 6-0, 6-8; isdles’ tournament,
eight entries, first ronnd: Mrs. Ada E.
Morse won from Mias L. E. Bates by de
fault; Mrs. S. F. Lee won from Miss E.
Roy 6-8, 6-8; Miss A Benjamin won from
Miss E Conforth 6-8, 6-8; Mrs. M. M.
Foster won from Miss N. B. Greeley,
6-0, 6-0; second round, Mrs. 6. F. Lee
won from Mrs. A. E Morse 6-4, 6-8; Mrs
M M Foster won from Mias A Benjafnin,
6-8, 6-8
♦

Miss Lida Walker hM returned to her
home from Wllbrabam, Mass., where she
hM been at work the past six months.
Walter Hall and Mell Palmer did not
M. D. Holt went to Brighton Monday go gunning m reported last week on aomorning.
oount of sickness bnt are going this week.
Mrs. G. W. Hinckley arrived home Walter Palmer went up to the lake iMt
week and returned with two deer. He
Saturday night.
will stay at his brother's while he Is away
Mae Bowman la visiting her aleter, 'on his vocation.
Mrs. Ernest Joy.
John Totnian and Carl Holt were up
from Augusta Snnday.
LAKESHORE.
Fred Spaulding visited old friends beta
Saturday and Snnday.
Tbe little daughter of Mrs Emery Hall
Mrs. Gilbert Reynolds hM gone to
died very suddenly Saturday night with
Lynn, Mass., for a short visit.
the croup.
Miss Mary Longley of Foxboro, Moss.,
Several from here attended the laying
of the corner stone of tbe ohuroh at Shaw- Is visiting her motbsr, Mrs. Matilda
Stevens.
mut, Sunday.
Mrs Eeveret Reynolds Is very III. Her
Miss Susie Huntoon of Norrldgewook Is son Arthur of Topsham and her daugh
teaohlng sobool In this district and boards ter, Mrs. Bates of Wilton, are expected
at Sherman Plahon’s
home.

EAST FAIRFIELD.

of doors there was a driz
zling rain and muddy streets in City hall
there was a big crowd for the opening of
tbe fair of the St Frauds de Sales society
Monday evening For vveeks tbe arrange
ments for the fair have been going on
under the direction of Bev Fr Dosllets
and not one detail wliloh will tend toward
the BUcoess of tbe undertaking has been
forgotten
On tbe opening nlgbt the doors of the
hall were opened on a. place that bad been
very prettily decorated for the oooaslon
A^l uound the room were draped bun
dreds of yards of red, white and blno
bunting, star-spangled bunting and small
American flags while unddr the stage
arch two large Amerloan flags were
draped Into graceful folds
Along the sides of tbe hall there were
booths and tables, those on the right side
being filled with things.to satisfy tbe In
ner man. Ice cream, cake, fruit, oonfeo
tlonary and almost everything that is
good to eat On the other side of the
room tbe tables were covered with fancy
and useful artloles wbloh were on Jsale
The ladies behind all qf tbe counters were
busy disposing of their wares and every
one who approaohed near enough was
earnestly solicited to buy A good many
did buy and the merry -jingle of the coin
as It passed hands showed well that the
receipts of the fair would foot up to a
luge amount before tbe closing night
All about the room were dozens of
young men and young ladles with books
solloltlng every one to take a “obanoe’
on this article or give a few votes fur that
one Everybody voted No law of wom
an’s suffrage was needed and the ladles
voted as often u tbe men, perhaps
oftener Everybody was In a jovial mood
and had a pleasant remark for all
The Waterville Military band fnnlabed
mnslo for the oooulon and the popular
and patriotic airs rendered were received
with prolonged applatise Tbe stage per
formance Monday evening wm wholly In
French and u tbe dramatic editor of The
Mail wu not famlllu enongh with the
language to follow tbe lines olosely be
oonld get only a poor Idea of what the
people were saying However, everything
seemed to go Jnst right and the frequent
applause of the andlenoe showed that the
performanoe wm enjoyed
Rev Fr Desllets moved about among
the orowd, one of the busiest people pres
ent There were many things whloh on
the openlog night bad to be looked after
and be wm busy attending to the final
arrangements Father Cbuland wm
present dnriag the first put of tbe eve
ning but wm obliged to leave before nine
o’clock

THE HEAT PLAGHJE OF AUGUST, 1896.
Mrs. Plnkham’s Explanation of the Unusual Number of
Prostrations Amons Women.

Destba

The great heat plague of August, 1896, was not without its
lesson. One could not fail to notice in the long lista of
the dead throughout this country, that so many of
the victims were women in l|ieir thirties, and
women between forty-five and fifty.
Tho women who succumbed to the pro
tracted heat were women whose energies
were exhausted by sufferings peculiar to
their sex; women who, taking no thought
of themselves, or who, attaching no im- i
portance to first symptoms, allowed their
female system to become run down.
Constipation, capricious appetite, restlessuess, (
forebodings of evil, vertigo, languor, and Weak
ness, especially in the morning, an itching
sensation which suddenly attacks one at
night, or whenever the blood becomes
overheated, are all warnings. Don’t wait
too long to build up your strength, that
Is now a positive necessity! Ly^a B.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound has si>ecificcurativepowers. Youcannotdobetter
than te commence a course of this grand
medioine. By the negleet
of first symptoms you will see by the following letter what terrible sofferinf
came to Mrs. Craig, and how she wm cured:
“ I have taken Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Comp
pound and think it is the best medioine for women in
the world. I was so weak and nervous that 1 thought
I could not live from oue day to the next. I had pro
lapsus uteri and leucorrhcea and thought I wm go
ing into consumption. I v^uld get so faint I thought
1 would die. I had draggling pains in my back, burn
ing sensation down to my feet, and so many miWabls
feelingfs. People said that I looked Uke »
^ 'woman. Doctors tried to cure me, but faUed. I 'hsd
given up when 1 beard of the Pinkham mediolna. X
got a bottle. 1 did not have much faith in it, but
thought 1 wiinld try it, and it made a new woman of
me. .1 wish I could get every lady In the land to try it, for it did for me what
doot<n« could not do.”—Mbs. Saixib ORSia, Baker’s Landing, Po.

We Tpy to lUake friends

Of Oup CastomeFs.
Transient trade is all right (we want that, too,)
but steady custom is the foundation of a busi*
ness.

That’s what we are working for, year-

round trade.

We are giving prices that will at

tract you and guarantee treatment that will hold
you.

If you haven’t tried the One Price Cash

BUCELBN’S ARNICA SALVE.
Clothing Store you are not serving your best
The 'best salve In tbe world for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
interests.
Fever Bores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup
tions, and iwsltlvely cures Piles, or no
pay required. It Is guanmteed to give
perfect satlsfaetlon or money refunded.
Price 26 cents per box. For sale by 8.
THIS TELLS WHERE HEALTH MAY S. Llgbtbody. 66 'Main St, 'VYatSrvlUe,
and North 'vassalboro.
BE FOUND.
And that Is more Important than mak WHAT DO THE CHILDREN URINE
ing money. It your blood Is impure.
Don’t give them tea or ooffee. Have
Hood's Sarsaparilla Is the medlolne tor you tried the new food drink oolled
yon. It oures sorofnla, salt rheum, rheu Grain-Or It Is delloions and noulsblnd
matism, catarrh and all other diseases and takes tbe place of ooffea Tbe morg
originating in or promoted by Impure Grain-O you give the children the mor
blood and low state of tbe system.
health you distribute through tbelr sys
Hood’s Plllj are easy to uke, easy to terns. Graln-U Is made) of pure grains
operate. Ouxe Indigestion, headache
and when properly prepared tMtes Ilk
When we say cored we mean just what we say. Over 12,000 cases in
the choice grades of ooffee but costs abon
*
one-fourth m much. AU grooers sell It the past few years by the
16o. and 86o.
« CHINA.

H. R. DUNHAM,

One-Price and Cash Store.

J. Foster Pblbrook spent Sunday wltF
bis grandmother, Mrs. Hf B. Foster.
Miss May Laurie of Coburn Olossioal
Institute Is visiting Bev. and Mrs. Albert
Leaob.
Mrs. S. A. Baker, Mrs. A. M. Ward,
Mrs. J. A. Woodsum and Mias A. A.
Sturtevant have gone to Bangor to attend
the State Sunday School oonventlon Tnesday, Wednesday and Thursday of this
week.
W. W. Washbnrn, postmaster, bop gone
to Augusta on business.
T. B. Doe has returned from Wlsoasset
where be bos been on bnaiuess.
Miss Florenoe Woodsum and Master
Waldo Washbnrn spent Snnday at home.

LARONE.

FIDELITY RUPTURE CURE
Process is positive and reliable.

We cure without

Jostah Magoon recently met with a pain. No detention from business. No Knife Cutting.
mishap that came very near being serions
We will guarantee to cure or no pay.
for him. He left his horse for a moment
to close a gate when tbe animal ran away
and in endeavoring to atop him Mr. Ma
goon WM struck on the ahonlder and se
HOME OPEICe, Waterville, Jle., 12. Mein Si. Room 7.
verely Injured by tbe rook to wbloh tbe
horse m attached. Tbe horse mode total OFnOB HOURS, 8 A. BI. to 8 P. H. oxoept Wednesdaxi, Saaday 8 to 4 P. SI,
wreck of tbe vehicle and stripped the buBRANCH OFFICE, Hotel North, Augusta,
neu Into bits leaving himself at perfeol
liberty save the oollu on bis neck. After ■very Wedoosday from 8 A. If. to S P. SI.
having bis run out be returned to the atabla Mr. Mogoon’s shoulder. wm badly
wrenohed Mod brnlsed but no bones were
broken.

FIDELITT BUPTUBE CUBE,

CHINA.
FAIRFIELD CENTRE.
Mr and Mrs Ellhn Lawrence were' visItlDg friends In Starks last week.

Mr and Mrs William Gifford who have
been visiting in tbe violnlty for some
time, returned to their home In Formington lost week.
Mrs A P Horne and daughters of Watervllle were visiting Mrs J A Jones last
week.
A Formers’ Inetitnte will be held here
Oct. 88.
Veezle Tapper Is crltloolly III.
J H Holt is running bis older mill a
put of the time. The amount monutaotnred will be small u oompored with ImI
yeu.

Y

■

W. 8. Hunnewell will start for Moosebead lake Wednesday.
Mrs. 0. H. Neimn and Mrs .T. M. Fos
ter of Waterville epent Thnteday In
Chino.
Mrs. J. W. Brown WM thrown from
her carriage Saturday and quite aerioualy
injured.
Mrs. Francis Jones of BelfMt hM been
visiting her daughter, Mrs. W. 8. Hnnnewell, for the pMt week.
A. J. Billings Relief Corps of China
entertained the W. 8. Heath Corps, of
WatervUle,. Thursday afternoon and eve
ning
.
•
Even catarrh, that dread breeder of
oonsumptlon, snocambs to tbe beoUng Influenoes of Thomas’s Eeleotrio Oil.

■

.m: I
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Orders For

EngraM Woit
TAPCBDT AT

THE HAIL OFFICE
HOT WATER or STEAM

eETrOREUMOMY’EfnQCNCY'OURABIUTY
Send for htodioiM psmphltt, ** IIov Btfit to Host dur

.JOUHMIV HJEATIR MFO. OOe
UimotlhgHTWt,w«mr0.esriii,SwtMi,lBm.

J 'V.'

W

ICCAL WATTERS.
Mri. W. S. Toliey of South Norrldge
Wook was the guest Tbunday of her neloe
Mr. A. B. Sawyer on Sliver street.
George Proctor who has been 111 for
10 weeks with slow fever Is ad far reoov
ered as to be able to sit up a part of the
time.
A. Fred Alden left on the molnlng
train Thursday for Kent's Hill where he
will take a ooorse In .the bnsineea college
department.
Rev. W. H. Spencer returned Thurs
day afternoon from South Berwick where
he has boon attending the State Baptist
convention.

During the past few days a orew of
men have been engaged about the freight
yard and ^e track In front of the passen
ger station picking up the hard peeked
surface of the ground between the sleepers
and tracks. The object of this Is to allow
the water of the fall rains and winter
snows to drain off Into the ground. With
the soil well saturated with oil ofl the
oars and then packed solid by the tread
of many feet the surface is almost ss im
pervious to water as a well shingled roof.

Bvery Sunday sees a hlg crowd at the
Waterville deer park, where the elk and
deer families are always on exhibition.
The old male elk looks a bit dangerous
with bis heavy antlers and might make
trouble for a man caught Inside the en
closure, but be accepts offerings of grassi
Major W. B. Reid has rented the W. S through the fence from the hands' of the
B. Runnels house on Silver street and children In the gentlest manner possible.
will move there from Winter street the The big flock of ducks at the-park are as
first of November.
white os snow and very handsome.
Twenty-seven of the. members of W. S.
Miss Helen Dodge Is comfortably in
Heath Relief corps accepted an Invitation
stalled again In tbe Western Union office
from the relief corps at China and visited
and Is feeling happy over the failure of
that place Thursday evening.
tbe attempt to remove her. In tbe course
The hour of sorvloe at the Unlversallst of her interview with Superintendent
church has been changed and hereafter Roaohe In Boston,that gentleman assured
the services will begin at D o'clock in her that she needn’t have takeu the
the afternoon Instead of at 3.80.
trouble to'come to Boston, as the letters
she
brought from prominent citizens were
A good deal of interest Is being mani
fested by the railroad men In the sermon quite sufficient. Mies Dodge wishes
to be preached to them October 17 by through The Mail to thank her many
Rev. Geo. D. Lindsay and many of them friends for their kindness in her behalf.
are planning to bo present with their Miss Crawford, who bus bad the offiee
during Miss Dodge’s absence this snm
families.
mer, was much pleased over the outcome
The funeral of the infant child of Mr. of the matter. She knew nothing about
and Mrs. Harry Haskell, which died the sobeine to have Miss Dodge removed
Tuesday night, was held Thursday in favor of herself and was very indig
at 4 o’clock; The aifllot^d family have nant when she learned of the matter.
the sincere sympathy cf the entire com
Bangor Oomminorolal: One of Ban
munity In their bereavement.
gor’s leading musicians, who beard Bvan
Mr. and Mrs. A H. (phlpman of St. Williams, the tenor, sing at Worcester
John are visiting friends In Bath and last year, says be Is tbe greatest attrac
other Maine cities. Mr. Chipman is a tion among the vocal soloists; the "Onjns
Anlmam," as sung by this gentleman,
graduate of Colby In the class of '91, and was beyond all human expectation. Mr,
is now managing editor of the Messenger Phillip Hale said be never heard It ao well
sung In his life and called it the event of
and Visitor, a Baptist publication.
a lifetime. Should Mr. Williams sing it
Councilman Chester F. Rowe, baggage In Bangor as be did at that time there
master at the Maine Central station. Is must be as great enthndasm as there was
taking a vacation of two weeks and dur in Worcester. Mr. Zerrahn’s baton was
ing bis absence Assistant Baggage Mas perfectly useless to subdue the tumult of
applause, and It was along time before be
ter Adolph Dutel has charge of the bag could start either chorus or orchestra. A
gage during his absence.
gentleman who heard Mr. Williams in
September, writes, "His voice was so
The famous elevator scene in "The beautiful, words are not to be found to
Cotton King” at the Fairfield Opera describe It.” Bangor should be very
bouse lost all its eaectlveness Thursday grateful for the opportunity thns given
evening through the sticking of the eleva through the festival, to hear this glorious
tenor, and everything points to large au
tor when It got within about six feet of diences throughout the entire festival.
the imprisoned heroine. The hero battered
down the wall and released her, however,
SUNDAY SERVICES.
just as If her danger bad been more Imml
How the Sabbath Will be Oboerved In the
sent.

TALMAGE’S ASSOCIATE PASTOR SAYS DR.
GREENE’S NERVURA SORELY CORES.
Rev. Dr. Byron Sunderland of the Talmage Church Tells the Sick and Suffer
ing to Use Dr. Greene’s Nervura to Be Cured.
Rev. Dr. Talmage’s Co-Worker Enthusiastic in Recommending
Those Who Are Weak, Nervous or in Any Way Out of Health
to Use This Grandest of Medicines and Surest of Cures, Dr.
Greene’s Nervura Blood and Nerve Remedy.

Ohnrehes.

Waterville people have a great t»eat In St. Habks.—Uev. J. W. I^atlu, rector, Hoi;
at 7-30 a.m. Morning aervioa ani
store lor them In the reading to be given oommunlon
lermon at 10.80. Sunday-gohool at 12,16.
here soon by Mrs. Marcia Bradbury Jor Evening Prayer service and gernon at 7.30.'
Seats free.
dan of Portland. Mrs. Jordan has made GovoBEOATioXAti
Chubcb.—Temple street.
a study of Geo. W. Cable’s writings and Kev. Edward L. Marsh, pastor. Morning serTioe With preaching at 10.30. Sabbath sohoolat
iHhadier in the world is so widely known
her many friends who have beard her 12. T. P.S. O. E. meeting at 6 p.m. Evening asNo
Dr. Talmage and no other place of worship
meeting
with
preaching
at
7.30
p.m.
speak In the highest terms of her render
is so thronged as the Talmage Chnrch in Wash
Ohcbch.—Elm street. Rev. W. H, ington, D. C.
lng,of Cable’s dialeut.;;Whlle In^Watervills Baptist
Spencer pastor. Morning service with sermon
The great divine’s discourses on the main
10.30. Sunday sobool at 12 o'olook. Y. P. S.
Mrs. Jordan will be the guest of Mrs. at
C.E.meetiDg at 6.30 o’clock. Evening worship at tenance of health are the sure, guide for tbe
and now his distingnished associate
people,
George K. Boutelle.
7.30 p.m,
Mbtbodist

Episcopai.

Cbubob,—Pleasant

Prof. W. A. Rogers Is making some atreet, Rev. Qoo. D. Lindsay, pastor. 10.80 Pubworship and preaching. 12 M. Sabbath sohool.
great Improvements on his lots on San 4lieP.
M. Junior League, 6.30 Epworth League.
7.80
Prayer and Praise servioe with an address
ger avenue. He bought two adjoining by the
pastor, Commonlon servioe baptisms and
lots on which he originally intended 'to reception of members the first Sabbath in each
month.
bnild bis workshop but later decided to Fbbbcb Baptist Misbiob,—Meeting house Wabnlld that In the rear of the Shannon ob 'ter street. Rev. P. N. Gayer, minister. Preach
ing servloa at 10.30 a.m. Sunday sohool at
servatory on the oampus. He has now noon. Evening servioe at 7.00 ajn.
graded the two lots on Sanger avenue In Watbhtillb Wobab’s Assooiation.—Rooms
at Ho. 66 Main street. Meeting for women only
fine shape and will probably sell them for at 4 o’clock SuQitey aftcroocn. All women are
invited.
bnlldlng purposes.
Y. M, G. A. BoOkO OpCh every week day from 9
A letter received by Dr. C. W. Abbott Am. to 9 p.m, Sunday from 3 to 6 p.m. Bible
Sunday 9.30 Am. Men’gfospel meeting.
from bis son, Henry, who hat been with olass
Sunday, 4 pun.
a bunting party, of which Rev. W. F. St. Fbabois db Salbs Ghobob.—Elm stree
Rev. Fr. Gharland pastor. Sunday services
Berry has been one, says that the lad Low mass at 7.30 a.m. High mass with sermon
In
English at 0 Am. High mass with sermon In
has shot his first deer and that he accom Frenoh
at 10.30 Am. Sunday sobool at 2 p.m.
plished the feat without being attacked Vesper service at 3 p.m.
Uki vbbsaubt Gbubcb.—Corner Elm and Silver
by “bnok fever." At tbe time of writing,
streets. Rev. Wm. E. Gaskin, pastor. Servlee
sermon at 2.30 p.m; Sunday sohool at
the party had seunred five deer and one with
close of servioe; Holy Gomniunion first Sunday
In
each
month. Y. P. C. U, meeting at 7 p.m.
caribou and bad bad a chance to shoot a
Seats free.
moose, which they had refused on ao- Advent CBBisTiiB Gbubcb.—166 Main street,
E. E, Lasoelle, pastor. Preaching every Sun
oonnt of the law.
day 10.30 Am. and Bnnday evening 7.00
The many friends here of Mrs. Antonia
H. Sawyer of New York will be pleased to
learn that she will pass Sunday, October
17th, In this city and has accepted an
Invitation to sing at the morning service
at tbe Unitarian ohnroh on that day.
Mrs. Sawyer will be In Maine at that
time for tbe Maine Musical Festival and
will stop here on her return f^m Ban
gor. On "Maine Day" at tbe Festival
Mrs. Sawyer will sing a song written by
Miss Bmlly P. Meader of this city and ded
icated to Mrs. Sawyer by the author.
The song was not ready at the time the
programmes for the Festival were printed
and so was not mentioned therein.

fi'*
y.

p.m. Prayer meeting every Thursday 7.Wp.m.
Young people’s
’ ■ ■' meeting
" ~ every ■"
'Tuesday
7.30 p.m

BUCKLBN'S ARNICA BALVEl.
The 'beat aaJye In tbe world for Cuts,
Bruhiea, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup
tions, and positively cures Files, or no
pay required. It is guarant&ed to sflve
perfect satisfaction or money refunded.
Price 26 cents per box. For sale by S.
S. Llgbtbody, 66 Main St, 'VFatervUle,
and North Vassalboro.
Oakland Sunday Services,
Baptist Gbobob.—Rev. N. M. Reid pastor.
Morning servioe with Sermon 10 Am.; Sunday
sohool 12 m.; Prayer meeting at 7 p.m.;
Prayer and praise meeting Thursday at 7.SUpjn.
A oordlal invitation extended to the puDllo.
Univebsaust Gbobob.-Rev. E. V. Stevens
pastor. Morning servioe 10.30 a.m.; Sunday
sohool 12; Young people's meeting at 7 p.m.i
Fbbb Wild Baptist Gbdbcb.-Rev. E. S. Losher pastor. Morning servioe with sermon at
10.30 Am.; Sunday Sobool at 12; Evening prayer
meeting at 7 p.m.; Week day prayer meetings
Tue^ay and Thunday evenings at 7 o'olook,
Mbtbodist Episcopal Ghdbch.—Rev. Gyms
Purlngton pastor. Day servioe with sermon at
2 p.m.; Prayer meeting at.7 p.m.

A farmer wttlked Into an up-town mar
ket the other day and asked for some
yeast cakes. "How manyl”’ said the
clerk. "Well, give me two, I guess," tbe
buyer replied and asked the price. Told
this by the clerk he Inquired as to how
much bread the two cakes would make.
Tbe clerk didn’t know but thought tbe
two cakes would be enough for one goodFairfield Sunday Ohnren Services^
slsed mess of bread. The farmer eyed Mbtbodist
Gbubcb—oorner of Main street and
tbe cakes with a critical look. "Gosh,’
Western avenue. Rev. O. S. Plllsbury, pastor.
Prayer meeting at 0,30 a.m. Regular preach
be said, "give me two more. I don’t ing Servioe at 10.30 Am. Sunday Sobool at 12
Epworth Iieagne Prayer Meeting at
know bow many my wife wants but If I o’mook.
6.30p.m. Regular prgyer meeting at 7.30 p.m.
boy more than she wants T don’t care as Gbubob of tub Saobed Hbabt—High street.
Father Bergeron. Regular servioe at 10
It don’t amount to much and I want to Rev.
Am. Sunday sobool at 2 p.m. Vesper servioe
e sure to have enough."
at 8 p.ni.
Baptist Gbubcb—Newball street. Rev. E. K.
Fletcher, pastor. Regular Servioe at 10.30 a.m.
Sunday sohool at U o'clock. Prayer meeting
of Y. P. S. G. £. 6.80 p.m. General Prayer
7.30 p.m.
YljM. 0. A.— Bankbuilding, Main street. Open
week day evenings from T to 0.30. Open Sundays from 3 to 6 p.m. Hen’s Gospel meeting
every Sunday at 4 p.m,
Univbrsaust Gbubcb-Main Street, Rev. J.
Frank Bhoadea, pastor. Homing Servioe 10.46.
Snuday Sohool at 12. Young People’s Obristlan
at6P.
H.
UnionI meeting
I
---------

ireacher and co-worker, tbe eminent Byron
Innderland, D. D., of the Talmage Church,
follows ont the same grand line of good to the
people by pointing ont to them bow health can
be regained and restored when lost,—how tbe
physically weak and prostrated, the nerve
weakened and brain weary, may recover
strength; how the tired ont, over-worked and
over-strained systems can be rebnilt; bow the
sufferer from weak nerves, poor blood, head
ache, rbenmatism, nenral^a,—tbe exhausted
man, tbe prostrated woman, the nervons child.

MAEKET GOSSIP.
Onr Weekly Chat with the Grooerymen
About Foodstuffs and Prices.

During the post week the piloe of
wheat has advanced about font oenta per
bushel and fionr has made a proportionate
jump In tbe wholesale market though
some of tbe local merobanta are selling
their stock at the old prices. The market
on corn and oats Is dull with a tendency
to lower prices on account of tbe Im
mense crop raised In the West this year.
Beef Is much easier with oonslderably
lower prices in tbe wholesale markets.
Pork has fallen oft to an easy market. In
Boston andOhtoago bogs are going slowly
though there has been no great obange In
the condition of the local market. Some
of tbe farmers are asking six cents for
round bog but It Is eapeolally fine grades
which are bought at this price. By far tbe
larger part of tbe hogs brought to tbe lo
cal market are sold for 6 to 6M oaots.. No
change Is noted In lard and salt pork.
' There Is a big demand among tbe farm
ers of this vlolnlty for fine new miloh
oowi and good grades of mutton sheep.
There is no doubt that this demand is
oansed by tbe large bay orop of the pres
ent year and tbe prospect of the lew prices
which It oan be sold for. Many farmers
have a great deal of hay slightly damaged
in ourlng which will go slowly for pressIng and shipping, but whlob for actual
feeding purpoies Is not Injured to any ex
tent. Those farmers are anxious to inorease their stock and feed their hay ont
on the farm and naturally enough oows
and sheep are tbe animals whlob they
oboose to keep. Tbe oows will give good
returns In dairy produuts and with tbe
prospects for the inorease in fbe prlne of
wool under tbe new tariff abeep will
again take their plaoes on Maine farms.
In the sheep whlob are being seleoted
for keeping there seems to be a change,
however; breeds whlob nre good for both
mntton and wool will be kept rather than
those whlob are large wool prodnoers bat
of little worth for mntton.
A tew veals are being brought In' aad

the restless infant,—all can eecnre again tjie
health and strength that has been lost.
The distinguished clergyman tells how people
within bis knowledge have been restored to
health by tbe wonderful medicine. Dr. Greene’s
Nervnra blood and nerve remedy, and he bids
all who ore in any way out of health,All who
need medicine to use Immediately this grand
health restorer, Dr. Greene’s Nervura. He
tells yon that it will cure yon as it has cured
so many others, for be has personal knowledge
of Dr. Greene’s Nervnra and its marvelous
power to cure disease, to banish pain, to make
the sick well.
The great preacher says:
" I have learned with satisfaction from many
sources tbe beneficence of Dr. Greene’s Nervnra
blood and nerve remedy and its great ntility to
tbe many snffeiers from tbe over-exhanstion

and prostration of the human system, In onr
intense American life."
" I do not hesitate to say it seems to supply
a real want which no other known remedy can
fill. It seems to bo a real boon, bringing rest
and refreshment to the outworn, human fttaae
in tbe tiimultuons and trying times in which
wo live."
BYRON SUNDERLAND.
How can yon hesitate for a moment, after
reading the convincing words of this illustrious
minister of the Gospel, to at once use this grand
est of medicines, Dr. Greene’s Nervura blood
and nerve remedy! It Is the mightiest remedy
in tbe world to enre. Every dmggist keeps it.
Consnltation, examination and advice may
be bad free with tbe discoverer of Nervnra,
Dr. Greene, 34 Temple Place, Boston, Mass,
Use bis great discovery, and call upon or write
to Dr. Greene.

are finding ready sale from 7 to 10 cents.
Ohlokena are more plentiful and are oomlug in of batter quality tbongh the price
have fallen off during the week and only
the fineet^ots will bring 18 cents per
pound. No turkeys have been brought in
and the prospeots are that native turkeys
will be very soaroe this tell as the Weath
er of tbe early summer was anything bat
favorable for the growth of tbe young
birds.
The last week being praotloally the
first of the open season on game oonslderable has been offered In the local mab
kets though not enongb to supply the de
mand. Several oaroosaes of deer have
been ont np and all have found ready sale
at tbe nsnal prices, different outs ranging
from 10 to S6 cents. BeportFsbow that a
tfioA supply bos been killed and Is now
on tbe way here 'and the prospeots are
that before another week there will be a
abundance of venison In tbe local stores.
'Very few partridges have been offered for
sale and no ducks or other game has been
offered.
Good native potatoes are plenty and the
prloe of the same has fallen off so that
now tbe oboioest lots are only bringing 86
and 00 cents per hnsbel. Sweet potatoes
still oontlnne plenty and cheap,11 pounds
being retailed for 86 cents. It Is almost
Impossible to get good apples and now
even poor ones are beooming scare In tbe
local markets.
Grapes are still plenty and were never
before received In snob exoellent condi
tion for It Is a very rare thing to find a
poor basket. There Is still a good supply
of Uallfornia peaches at prloes rnnnlni
from $1.86 to $1.40 per box. There are
stlU a few Barlettt pears In the market
selling at about $8.00 per bushel.
Tbe tea and coffee market remains
abont the same with the prospect of high
er prloes on ooffee. MolMsee remains
abont the same but sugar has advanced
1-10 of a cent per pound in the wholesale
market daring the week although no advanoe bos been made by local grooers.
Beveral brands of oanned oorn and tomatoea have advanced 86 cents per dosen
daring the week. |The notloe of the ad-

vanoe on soaps and washing powders
which was mentioned last week to take
effect October 4, has been announoad to
tbe traders during the week and Is a rise
averaging 10 per cent, on all of these
goods.
Batter Is pleuty with no change In
prices. Good September cheese, both domesilo and footory made. Is oomlng In
and Is selling from 18 to 16 oenta. Eggs
are now retailing for 80 oenta
Within a few mlnntes’ Ilde of Port
land Is the best mile track In tbe world
and this summer and fall have seen some
of the fastest and best oonteated races over
It ever given In New England, and to see
all this Portland tarns out a hundred or
so people. Almost any other New Eng
land city would fuynlsh speotators by the
thousand for such a sporting attraction.
Possibly tbe small attendance from Port
land may be due' In part to the faot that
no Portland horses have appeared as oiftidldates for the liberal parses offered. But
even taking this faot Intib oonslderatlon
It most be aoknowledged that Portland is
not mneh In love with tbe horse trot of
however Interesting an order.

I

HINTS ON FRUIT
A Pew Thinara That the Honaewi.
Should Remember.
**

In canning fruit, remember that it I*
hard and disagreeable work at be^
and unless you can come within
of its highest possibilities, “the gan^il
not worth the candle,” Whether it i
good, bad or indifferent depends upon ■
your own knowledge and skill. Exclud
ing the air to prevent fermentation 1«
only the A B C of sucefess. Fruit mns*
look as well as taste delicious, and in
order to do this, it must retain its
Ural flavor and appearance, and b«
sweetened with 'granulated supar
Fruit for canning must be freshly
picked, and a ItHle under rather than
over ripe.
All berries except strawberries should
be large and firm. With these the
smaller tbe better. Blackberries no
'matter how fine or of what kind,'are
never satisfactory and palatable
Cherry pits add much to the flavor’
and when removed from the fruit a'
handful should be tied in a piece of net
and put in the center of each jar. Pea,
seeds should be used in the same way
if the core is removed. Cherries are
richer and handsomer colored if the sm
up is made of half currant juice.
The skins of green gage plums should
be left on and pierced with a fork be
fore they are cooked. The skins of all
other common varieties should be re
moved. If plums and peaches are im
mersed in boiling water to loosen the
, skins, only a few should be treated at
once,, and those should first be put in
a wire basket or sieve. After remain
ing two minutes or so dip in cold wa
ter and gently rub off the skins.
‘ A silver knife should be used to shred
pineapple and pare pears and quinces.
Peaches should be put in sirup os
soon as pared, and pears and quinces
into cold water, to prevent discolora.tion. Peaches are firmer and richer if
allowed to remain over night in the
sirup before they are cooked. Five or
six pits should be distributed through
each quart jar.

The most delicate and natural fla
vor is obtained • by cooking the fruit
in the jars. This method also does
away with the breakage from handling,
•and adds greatly to its appearance.
Pebrs and quinces are no exception to
this rule, but, as both are more quick
ly cooked tender in clear water, it ia
more comveiiient to do so before they
are put in sirup.
All old jars should be thoroughly
cleansed with spda and boiling water,
and the air-tightness of every -jar
should be tested with water before
they are filled with fruit, which should
be placed in the jar as fast os it is
prepared, and the jar filled to the neck
'with sirup.
A flat-bottomed kettle or an ordi
nary clothes boiler are convenient for
cooking, and a board fitted to the bot
tom loosely and closely filled with inch
auger holes obviates all danger of break
age. Put the rubber and cover in po
sition, leaving the latter loose; fill the
boiler in warm water to the neck of
the jars and boil gently until the fruit
can be easily pierced with a fork. No
definite rule for cooking can be given.
Ten, minutes is usually long enough
for berries, while the time required lor
larger and more solid fruits depends
upon their ripeness. Experience soon
makes one expert. Take each jar ont
onto a hot plate, fill to overflowing
with boiling water, and screw down
the top. Tighten as It cooks, and inr
vert to be sure that it is air-tight.
The jars should be wrapped in paper
to exclude the light, which is more in
jurious than one is apt to think, and
kept In a cool, dry place. The flavor
of fruit Is more Impip-ved if the oxygen
ia restored by removing the cover an
hour or two befoore it is needed.
If rich fruit is desired, tbe following
quantities of sugar for each pint jar
will be satisfactory, but as sugar is not
th». “keeping power,’’much less, or
even none, may be used: Strawberries,
seven ounces; raspberries, four ounces;
whortleberries, four ouneps; cherries,
six ounoes; peaches, fiv% ounces; Bart- '
lett pears, six ounces; sour pears, eight
ounces; plums, eight ounces; quinces,
eight onnees,—N. Y. Times.
Prettr Fast.

It was In a negligence case recently,
and a gpod-bumored Irishman was a
witness.
The judge, lawyers and everybody
else were trying their best to extract
from the Irishman something about the
speed of a train.
“Was It going fast?” asked the judge.
*‘Aw, yis, it were,” answered the wit
ness.
“How fast?”
“Oh, purty fasht, yer honor.”
“Well, how fast?”
“Aw, purty fasht.”
“Was it as fast as a man can run?”
“Aw, yls,” said the Irishman, glad
that the basis for an analogy was sup
plied, “As fasht as two min kin run.”
(—Buffalo Enquirer.
Just aa A Hint.

“John,” she said, thoughtfully, “to
morrow ie the birthday of that little
Jones boy next door.”
“What of it?” he demanded.
“Oh, nothing much,"' she replied;
'only I happened to recall that Mr. Jone»
gave our Willie a dtum on his birthday."
“Well, do you think I feel under any
obligations to him for that?!’ he asked
irritably. “If you do you are mistaken.
If I owe him anything it’s a grudge.”
“Of course,” she answered, sweetly.
“That’s ,why I thought that perhaps
you mig^ht want to give the Jones boy
a big brass trumpet.”
“The most resourceful woman in the
world!” he exclaimed,delightedly. Audi
the Jones boy got the trumpet.—Chi^
cago Post.

THE QKANDEST BEJMEDY.
Mr. R. B. Greeve, mqrchBnt of Cbllliowle, Va., certlflen that be haA con
sumption, was given up to die, sought
all medical treatment that money could
procure, tried all cough remedies be
could hear of, hut got no relief; spent
'many nights sitting up in a chair; was
induced to try Dr. King’s New Dis
covery, and. was cured by use of two
bottles. For past three years has bsen
attending to business, and says Dr.
King’s New Discovery Is the grandest
remedy ever made, as It has done so
much for him smd also for others In his
community. Dr. King's New Discovery
Is guaranteed for Ctoughs, Colds and
Consumption. It don’t fall. ’Trial bot
That Poor Babx. ,
tles free at 6. B. Ughtbody’s drug
“Have you heard about the BarrsJ
store, 66 Main St, ’Waterville, and
North Vassalboro._______
You know he ia a bicycle fiend and she

is daft over music.”

"Burdook Blood Blttere entirely oared
“Well?”
me of a.terrible breaklog oat all over my
“And the poor baby has to suffer foil
body It Is a wonderful medicine.’’ Miss
Julia Klbrldge, Box 86, *W est Oorn wall, it. They have named him Handel."“1
Clnolnnatl Enquirer.
^
___
Conn.
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"THE HDSKIN’.

one of the Old-Fashioned So?t EiOoyed
at Winslof Wednesday Might.
IijIMBLE fingers husk long ears.

i. Fine Supper Is Followed by a Good

But the Watervllle boys learned by experlenoe. They are going to advertise
for red ears, buy up a lot and the next
time they go to a husking will be pre
pared to play the game op to the limit.
Bat if there was fun during the work
there was more to follow. And then the
supper. Talk about your hotels or cafes.
Talk about your broiled live lobsters,
quail on toast ur other fancy city dishes.
They ouuldn't hold a candle to the feast
that Mrs. Skillings set before that hun
gry mnltltude. The baked beans, raised
right there on the farm with country pig
pork, also raised on t^e farm, with brown
broad and white bread—so white, too—
and the pumpkin pies and snob coffee and
doughnuts. Why If there Is any elastic
ity to your memory at all a taste of these
doughnuts would stretob that memory of
yours way, way Viaok to the time when
you were a boy and used to go home ravneonsy bnugry, and if possible, surrepti
tiously oonfisoate some of your mother’s
doughnuts.
Didn't they taste goodf Well so did
these. It vfas a fine snpper.
After snpper oame more fun out In the
barn. It continued late.. The moon hid
bimsolf behind a cloud beoanse he know
that lots of boys were going home with
lots of girls, and they did, and as The
Mall representative pushed the pedals over
the hills towards home he looked baok
at the farmhouse, saw ibe lights' twink
ling, the bustle of preparation for' going
home, the big staoka of husks and thought
that hardest-time was one of the most
pleasant seasons of the year. The Sebastloook, fiowliig peaoeiinlly down in the
valley reflecting the light of the moon
wblob had just peeped, from behind a
oloud, agreed with him. And for a mo
ment all was still bnt the whirring of
the bloycla wheels, then the sound of the
distant falls on the Eennebeo rolled up
Its vote and made it nnanimons.
Those present were: George Flagg,
Geo Hodges, E Getobell, Barnum Hodges,
Ivory Getobell, Libbeus Tattle, Horace
Hayward, Ed Crosby, Stephen Crosby,
Henry Brown, Harvey Hodges, Timothy
Wilson, Boyal Brown, Hiram Harlow,
Geo Webber, Ed Slyvestef, Whiter Madduoks, Geo Fuller, Gns Runnels, Rosooe
Hayward, Mr and Mrs Geo Getobell, Mr
and Mrs Jas Sylvester, Mr and Mrs Geo
Simpson, Mr and Mrs S E Fnller, Mr
and Mrs Frank Webber, Mr and Mrs Fred
Lancaster, Mr and Mrs Ferry Smiley,
Mr and Mrs Frank Smiley, Mabel
Hodges, Ida Wrlgley, Lottie Wrigley,
Alice Towne. Eate Hodges, Mrs Mary
Freeman, Mrs Alioe Flagg, Mr and Mrs
B F Towne, Mrs Alioe Getohell, of Win
slow ; Mr and Mrs Obas Piper, Henry
Say woods, L A Davis, Ned Hodges, Ned
Orosby, Boy Bowman, Ella Bowman,
Mrs Susan Woodoook, Ethel Woodook, El
sie Woodoook, Frank Crosby, John Tay
lor, Luey Beed, Mrs Mat Crosby, Belle
Seavey, Mrs Martha Getobell, John
Drake, - of Benton; Merritt Beed, Lnoy
Beed, Iieonard Davis, Bert Reed, Jos
Reed, Mrs Geo Crosby, of Benton Falls;
.Tease Whitoomb, O U Clement, Bert
Beed, Hattie Drake, Annie Smiley, An
nie Skilling, Mrs Ohas Skilling, of Watervllle; Amelia Ellis, of Oakland; Nellie
Greely, of New Bedford; Bert Denloo of
Albion.

CITY MEETING.
City SolODS Consider the Basiness of a
Month.
IHFORTANT MATTERS BRfiCOtaT IP,

Addition to Pine Grove Oemetery Pro
posed and Other Interesting Matters.

The regular meeting of the city gov
ernment
was held at the city rooms Wed
Time to an Early Hour.
nesday evening. In the aldermen’s room
all were present except Alderman Banoonrt.
The first bnslness was the reading and
The "huskin’.”
passing of the roll of aooonnts for the
What a wealth of memory clings
month, amounting to $88,648.68. This
itfonnd the term for those who. In their
was an nnnommonly large monthly rol
younger days, used every harvest time to
bnt It iooludes $18,000 of notes which
enjoy those pleasant social gatherings
have been paid, also $8600 on the county
where Industry mingled with pleasure
tax and. a portion of the State tax. As
end each was enjoyed the better for the
soon as the roll bad been passed the alderonion How well they remember the
emn resolved themselves into a board of
thrill of joy as they discovered a red ear
mnniolpal oOSoers and beard the preeen(bless the man who Invented them) and
tatlon of the matter of the purohase of
proceeded to enjoy the special privileges
the trotting park property for an addition
sllowed by suoh' dlsoovory; that Is, al
to Pine Grove oemetery. A petition was
lowed by some for right of discovery and
received from the oemetery oummittee
grudgingly yielded by others by right of
asking for the purchase of the property
flonquest.
and E. R. Drummond and Frank BedingHow well they remember the well-laid
toD made remarks explaining the sltaaboard, groaning nnder the weight of good
tlon. Mr. Redington said that there was
things prepared by the matohless oouks of
not land enough now In the limits of the
ye olden times, and then the dance or
cemetery to supply the demand for lots
other amusements enjoyed In the barn
for more than two or three years and that
after things had been oleared away.
the adjoining land ought to be purohased
It had been thought by some that the
Mr. Drummond’s remarks were oh the
custom bad fallen Into desuetude but
finanolal part of the deal and In regard to
about 100 people Wednesday evening were
the title to the property. The boird re
oonvinoed that such is not the fact. Whyf
sumed buslnesB as aldermen and It was
Because they went to one. A good, old
ordered that a committee of two from the
laehloned one with all the “flxlii’s.”
board of aldermen together with three
It happened this way. Lester' E. Skilfrom the oommon oonnoll be appointed to
Unge who lives on the road running from
confer with Mr. Nelson, the present own
Benton post-offloe to Winslow has raised
er,In regard to the purohase of the land
some big crops this year. In these ^ays
and report at a special meeting to be held
when a large number of farmers are com'
in one week. The oommlttee oonslsted of
plaining of poor orops the amount that
Alderman Farioton and Boutelle, CounMr. Skillings has raised on a 80 acre farm
ollmen Dunham, Springfield and Towne.
Is of Interest. Cut 3S tons-of hay. Har
A petition was received asking for the
vested 136 bushels of grain, 100 bnshels
laying out of a new street leading off the
of sound potatoes, 86 staoka of beans
south of Grove street. Ordered that
lOO bushels of shelled corn.
His
Toward street be laid out and graveled
oorn Is of the eight-rowed Long
and a gravel sidewalk be built on the west
fellow variety and be has some to
side on ,satd street. The oommlttee on
exhibit at the Olinton fair that will aver
streets reported favorably on the extension
age 13 Inches In length. It is a hand
of the sewer on High street and an order
some lot. It was a big job to busk It, so
was passed antborlslng the street oomat the solicitation of a number of his
mlsslouer to bnlld the sewer.
friends he determined to have a husking.
An order oame np from the oommon
The women folks started their preparaoonnoll, where It was inirodnoed by Pres
tloBS about a week beforehand, getting
ident Prinoe, authorizing the building of
ready an abundance of things for the In
a sewer on North street from the resldenoe
ner man while Lester sent out his invltaofGorbkm Carr to the Hayden brook;
loDB broadcast, high and low, to rioh and
passed In oononrenoe The oommlttee on
poor, old and young, girls and boys, old
streets to whom was referred the petition
men and women—no, all the women were
for an ex^nslon. of the sewer on Gray
yonng—and all the oblldren.
Btree^reported favorably and an order
And they all came. Tbev oame from
was passed authorizing the same. An
Winslow and Watervllle, Benton, Benton
Falls, Benton Station, North Benton, UNITED STATES CIVIL SERVICE order antborlzicg the bnlldlng of a brlok
sidewalk, eight feet wide, on the sontb
East Benton, South Benton and West
EXAMINATION.
side of Oommon street in front of the
Benton. They oame down from Albion
The United State Civil Service Com Haines building and the building of a
and went over from Oakland. Far off
mission has ordered that an examination
New Bedford, city of whale oil and pret be held by its local board In this olty on plank walk of the same width from the
ty girls, was represented. Mr. Skillings Saturday November 6, 1897. oolnmenolng end of the biiok walk to the corner of
bad done the obores early and was ready at 9 oolook a.m., for the grade of ol$pk In Front street was passed.
to greet bis guests when they .began to the post-oflSoe service. Only oltlsens of , An order was passed directing the olty
the United States can be examined.
arrive. They at onoe proceeded to bnsl- The age limitations for this examination solloltor to confer with the Watervllle &
nesB and the way the ears of oorn were are as follows: Eighteen years and over. Fairfield Bleotlro By & Lt. Co. and see
bustled out of their sheath was-a caution. No applloatlon will be aooepted for the ex why the terms of the oontraot between the
One of the smartest workers there was amination unless filed with the under company and the olty were not better ful
signed on the proper blank, before the
Mr. Barnum Hodges nearly 86 years old honr of closing business on November 1, filled. This matter was brought up be* "Feu work on The MallV said he, “Why 1897. Applioatlons
should be filed oanse there were some 80 of the are street
promptly
In
order
that
time
may remain lights on the baok street of the olty that
I was one of the first oue^ that ever took
were not burning Wednesday night. In
The Mail, over 60 years ago.” He was full for oorreotlon If necessary.
The Commission takes this opportun quiry showed that one ofi the olty dyna
«f leminisoenoes and ponld work as, well ity of stating that the examinations are
as be^oonld talk.
open to all reputable citizens of the Uni mos had been shat down in order to have
One of the prettiest girls there was er, ted States who may desire to enter the water enongb to run the eleotrio oar and
well, there was a lot of her. Geres was servloe, wlthont reg^^ to race or to their the private oironite of the company
political or rellgloiiB afiBIlatlona. All
there and Pomona and all the (Grange offl- snob oltizens are invited to apply. They This Is In direot violation of the terms of
oora. One of the girls said: “Why, this shall be examined, graded, and oertlfled the oontraot .with the olty which states
seems juet like a grange meeting so The with entire impartiality, and wholly that the olty lights shall have preference
Uall representative began to watoh for the without regard to any consideration save In times of low water over the road or
their eflBolenoy, as shown by the grades any of the private oironits operated by
signs and grips and imsswords but did th|g obtain In the examination.
not find out enough to gat him through
For applloatlon blanks, full Instrno- the company.
A oommnnloatlon from A. A. Wright
tlons,
and Information relative to the du
the second door. ‘‘L<jok at tbie stalk”
seld one man, “It's so big he had to out ties and salaries of the different positions, of Pearl street was received 4n Wblob It
apply to—
claimed that certain repairs on that street
ttit fonr times before he got It. ” It was
J. Lonise Clark,
.
^ . The matter was
Secretory Board of Examiners, Po8tal^'»f‘>
* base fabrloatlon. It was only a rase to
referred An order was passed by the alget the girls all around him and away Servloe,
P, O. address—: Watervllle, Maine.
erroen authorslng the graveling of Hat
from the other men.
er oonrt bnt when It went down to the
Then the red ears began to appear.
There Is where the snbnrban has the ad- UNITED STATES CIVIL SERVICE lower branob the oonnollmen decided that
as the oonrt bad not been aooepted by the
Tsntage over the urban-bred boy. That
EXAMINATICN.
olty the graveling oonid not be done and
wss one of the grange seorets that wm
The United Htates OlVil Servloe Com
dlsoQvered. While the city chaps, some
mission has ordered that an examina
of those you see on the streSte of Water- tion
be held by Ite local board In this
yllle every day, were vainly, seeking for city on Saturday, Deoember 4, 1897,
the ted ears and trying to palm off substi commencing ac 9 o’olook a.m., for the
tutes the boys from the oonntry would grades of clerk and carrier in the postservloe. Coly oltizens of the Uni
' slyly pull one out from their pockets. offloe
ted States''can be examined. The age
Tl>ey were legal tender all right, just as llmltatlons-for tbli examination are as Medicinal value in a bottle of Hood’s Sarsa
parilla than In any other preparation.
•oodas though they had been husked follows: Oltrk, 18 years or over; carrier,
Within two mlnntee inetead of two years over 81 years and nnder 40 years. No More ekll is required, more care taken, more
expense incurred In Its manufacture.
applloatlon will be aooepted for this ex
*80 and saved for ‘ some enoh occasion.
It costs the proprietor and the dealer
amination unless filed with the under
signed, on the proper blank, before the More hut It costs the consumer tau, as be
gets more doses for bis money.
boor of eloslng business on Saturday,
Novemebr 18, 1897. Applloatlons should More curative power is secured by Its peculiar
The Weekly Mail
combiuatlon, proportion and process,
be filed promptly In order that time may
which make It pecillar to itself.
remain for oorreotlon If .necessary.
Whioh has been published at WaterThe Commission takes tills opportuni More people are employed and more space oc
ty for stating that the-examinations are
cupied In Its Laboratory than any other.
vllle for more than 60 years
open to all reputable citizens of the Uni More wonderful cures effected and more tes
timonials received than by any other.
ted States who may deslfe to enter the
and more ncrease year by year
servloe, without regard to raoe or to their More sales
are repprted by druggists.
polltloM or religious aflSllatlons. All snob More people are taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla
today than any other, and more are
constantly being made more Interest oltlsens are Invited to apply. They sbal
It today than ever before.
be examined, graded, and oertlfled with More taking
and still mobb reasons might be
ing for its readers.
«
given why you should take
entire Impartiality, and wholly without
regard to any oonslderatlon save their
eflaolenoy as shown by the grades they ob
The Best
tain lu the examination.
For applloatlon blanks, fall InstruoIs none too good for you. Send 11.00 tlons, and Information relative to the dntlee and salaries of the different positions,
and reoelve it for one year.
apply to—
J. Louise Clark,
Seoretary Board of Examiners, Postal The One True Blood furtller. $1 per bottle.
(B
that have pigs that will weigh 180 to

More

Is

Hood’s

.

Sarsaparilla

WANTED.

"Wunds to call on 1. L. Bose, Nor 1 Nudd SoWlQd
Will pay highest market price for same In
P.

c! address:

WaterylUe, Maine.

u____i-ftiii

tlOOd

8

ouie all Liver Ills *nd

Pills Blck Headachy.

Moents.

the order was laid on the table. On mo
tion of Alderman Lnnt It was ordered
that the Bt. Francis de Bales society be
sllowed the nse of City hsll for one week
for the fair for the snm of $96. It was
also orderd that the rent of the ball be
remitted for the evening the place was
used by the blind people for their oonoert. The aldermen passed an order di
recting'the street oommlssloner to oommenoe at onoe on the grading and repair
Ing of Drnmmond avenue but the order
was laid on the table In the lower
branob.
The aldermen again met as munlolpa
oflSoers and a oommnnioatlon oalllng at
te^^tlon to the fact that the hotels of the
olty are not provided with fire esoapes
aooordlng to law. The oommnnioatlonM referred to the oommlttee on pnblio
buildings.
A.oommnnloatlon was received from J.
J. Pray, Miss Emma F. E’ray and Mrs
S. E. Perolval stating that on aooonnt of
the raising of the grade of the new side
walk In front of their land on Sberwln
street they should claim damages. The
matter was laid on the table until the
next meeting. A oommunloation was also
received stating that Lorenzo D. Shaw
was of unsound mind and asking for the
appointment of a goardlan. That was
also 4>ld on the table. A petition of H
W. Thaxtor for a license to ron a blllard
room In the Bay View hotel was tabled.

MET AN OLD FRIEND.
An Interesting Incident of Travel Related
by Frank A. Smith, Esq.

Frank A. Smith, Esq., of this olty, who
recently retnrned from a trip of two years
or more In Europe, was relating an Inter
esting ipoldent of travel a few days ago.
He and nls wife had just arrived In Con
stantinople and he was attending to his
baggage when all of a sudden a well
dressed gentleman rushed Into tile room
and Inquired of the clerk with whom Mr.
Smith v^as doing business. '^‘Whom do
those trunks belong to?” The clerk made
no reply to the stranger and the question
was repeated with more eagerness than
was matlifested the first time. Finally
the oletk stopped bis conference with Mr.
Smith long enough to ask the reason for
the stranger being so anxious to ascer
tain to whom the baggage belonged.
"Those tranks are from America,”
replied the stranger, "and I want to
know from what part of the country
the owner \oame.” “Well,” said the
olerk, "there is the owner of the baggage
standing right there before yon.”
Blxtendlng bis hand to Mr. Smith the
stranger asked, ” Yon are from Amerloa,
what state do yon live Inf”
“In Maine.”
“In Maine, what town?”
“Watervllle.”
The stranger tightened bis clasp on
Mr. Smith’s hand as he Inquired, “Did
you ever know General Smith!”
“Very well.”
“And bis son, Frankf”
"As well as I ever knew any one,”
replied Mr. Smith.
“Where Is he now!”
“Holding yon by the^hand. Now tell
me who you are.”
The man told Els story. He was a
one time a resident of Watervllle and
worked for soma time In the lumber mill
owned by Mir. Smith ’s father. General
Smith. He left here a good many years
ago and went to Europe. Be had engaged
In bnslness In London and some of the
Cher large Eoropean oltles and was at
e time be met Mr. Smith In Oonstantln pie on a bnslness trip.
After he had told bis name Mr. Smith
remembered him well and the two en
joyed a pleasant time talking over
bygone days in Watervllle.

TRIP WAS DELAYED.
Awkward Predicament of tVatervIlle’s
Theatre Party Ttaoreday Kvenlng.

The Watervllle people who pnrobased
tlokets for "The Cotton King,” presented
at the opera bouse In Fairfield Tbursday
evening, bad a sorry time getting there.
The most of them oame down town to
take the 7.80 oar bnt they saw that the
two oars provided for the expeoted party
stood at the lower end of Main street and
stirred noL The oat lights were out,
showing that there was no onrrent on.
Inquiry revealed the fact that the trolley
wire had broken somewhere up the line.
A majority of those who bad bought
tickets waited patiently for half an hour
or more and then some of them prooured
oarrlages and drove up. The rest waited
another half hour and then were reward
ed by seeing the lights oome on and the
ya,rs slowly move.
All bands got on board and the ran
to Fairfield was begun. Just above the
upper railroad orossing the second oar
oame to a standstill. There wasn’t pow
er enough to run both oars up the hill
and the second hod to wait until the first
bad gone np aud begun the desoent on
the other side. This performance was
frqenently repeated before Fairfield was
reaohed and made the trip a very Interest
ing one for the belated passengers. The
railway company had received an Intima
tion from things said at the meeting of
the Watervllle olty government the night
before that it wouldn’t be safe to nse
power for running the oars that ought to
be used for the mnulolpal lighting system
and BO for onoe the lights had the first
call and the trolley line had to get along
with what power there was left- If any
of the passengers had failed before to real
ise that the present power equipment of
the company is not snfflolent for Its business during a dry season bis experience
on the trip served to oonvlnoe him of the
foot.

OAK GROVE EASY.
Watervllle High Sohool Toys with the
Seminary Boys at Football.

Capt.OFJas.
A. Duffey,
TOLEDO, OHIO.
The Qraat P
Milt

y Dateotlv. T.lls What Dr.
ledlas Havs Don.
int.lf end Wlfs.

work requires constant
vl;tllance, steady nerves, a cloar
head and active brain."A year aRO,"
writes Oapt. Duffoy, of 631 Orchard St., Tole
do, Ohio, "I overworked mysrlf, was In
such a condition sloop was Impossible. I was
so nervous I could not
lie in bed; my arms
and limbs twitched
and my system seemed
completely exhausted.
I befian using Dr.
Miles' Nervine and the
fourth bottle restored
_______ ___________ mo to health, Mrs.
Duffey had suffered for eighteen years with
heart disease, had tried every remedy with
out avail until she took Dr. Miles' New
Heart Cure two years ago. For the past
year she has been free from the trouble."
Dr. Miles’ Remedies are sold by all drug
gists under a positive guarantee, flrst bottle
benefits or money refunded. Rook on Heart
and Nerves sent free to all applicants.
DR. MILES MEDICAL CO., Elkhart, Ind.
etective

D

PATENTS

Caveati, and Trade-Marks obtained and all Pat-j
ent business conducted for Moocratc Pscs.
OUnOrFICCISOPSOBITEU, S. PATlNTOmOS I
and wecansecure patent in lesa tune than tnc
nose
remote from Washington.
Send model, drawing or photo., vrlth descrlp-i
tlon. We advise, II patentable or not, free of|
chai^. Our fee not duo till patent Is secured. .
• Pamphlet. *' How to Obtain Patents,” with'
c(M of same in the U. S. and foreign coaotriea|
:sent free. Address,

Several days ago the Watervllle high
sohool football team went to Oak Grove
and played the SeminaryJ boys winning 6
to 0.
Saturday Oak Grove returned
the visit and furnished easy praotloe for
OPP. PATENT OrriCC, WASHINOTON, 0. C.
the high sohool boys* who had no trouble
In scoring 89 points and preventing their
(^ponenta from soorlng at all.
Rand, a^inst whom objection has been
made by the management of other teams,
did not play today and It is probable that
he will take part In no more high sohool
games fur the season.
The visitors ant little figure in this
forenoon’s game. They did not bold the
high sohool team on downs onoe for the
whole game and they had possseslon of
the ball with one exoeptlon only when It
'was kloked to them, and they did not
gain tlie noeessary five yards at any time
when the teams were lined np. !^ba game
was mnob too one-sided to be interesting.
The most of tbs work In oarrylng the
ball for Watervllle high was done by Stnrtevant and James although Capt Levine
Best in
.th0*^orlcl.
the
>1- was sent through the line whenever a
For 14 years tbia shoe, oy merit
alone, bea distanced all oompe(lton._
gain In that dlreotlon seemed neosssary.
W. L. Douglas aS.M, SS.OO and M.<N>
All three of the high sohool books rushed
■hoet are the produotlons or akllled workmen,
from the best material poaalble
possible at tbeee prioee.
strongly and frequently made several
Also IM.50 and SiS.4>0 shoes for men,
•]B.4iv
_____^______
and
for boys andyoutni.
. -_1 jroui___
yards after being tackled. One of the
W. L. DoubIm thOM are Indorsed
by over 1,000.000 wearers as tba best
prettiest feat ares of the game was a long
In style, fit and durability of any
aboe ever offered at tbe prices.
rnn by James for a touobown and another
They are made in all the latest
shapes and styles, and of erery Yarl*
by Webber after seonrlng the boll throngb
ety of leather.
If deiUer cannot supply you, write for oata*
a famble. Summary,
-------a--..
-’-J, firockton, Mass. Bold by
lotfue
to W. L.*'
Douglas,
WHS
Oak Grove
Webber re
I eWheeler
Warner r t
It Whittaker P.‘ LOUD & Sons, Watervllle
Tyler r g
1 g Steere
S. C. MULLIN, Fairfield.
Varney
center
, Mofflt
Dunton 1 g
r g Wllbnr
Williams It
r tBurgess
L Williams 1 e
re Dollsy
Reynolds
quarter-back
Chase
James
half-bank
Hughey
Sturtsvant
HEH-Daok
No. 1 Cures Fever.
Levine
fnll-baok
Bwett
No.
3
“
Infants’ Diseases,
Tonobdowns, Levine 8; James 9; Stnr“
Diarrhea.
tevant Goals from tonobdowns, James No. 4
4. Ofllolals, nmpire, Clair; referee, Ran No. 8
“
Neuralgia.
dall; linesman, Thayerand Brown,
No. 9
“
Headache.
Time 80 and 16 mlnnte halves.

C.A.SNOW&CO.

W. L. DOUGLAS
$3 SHOE

FARMEBS' INSTITUTES FOR OC
TOBER.
Mr. T. B. Terry of Ohio, the noted
speolallst and leotnrer npon varlons
branohes of farming, has been seanred for
an extended trip thxongh the State, and
will begin his work In York oonnty, at
Alfred on Tuesday, October 18, He will
apeak In Kennebeo oonnty, at Manobester,
Friday evening Oot. 98 and In Bomeraet
oonnty, at Fairfield Oente^ on Saturday,
Oot. 88.
JJ^Mr. Terry and the Sdoretary will be aooomiianled by the members In each oonnty
and other speakers, and It is expeoted Senloni of Watervllle High School Enjoy
H Fleosant Social Evening.
that the time will be fully oooopled lu
The reoeptlon tendered by the seniors of
the dUousslon of questions In wblob
Maine are partloolarly Interested at this the Watervllle high sohool at the home .of
me.
David Gallert to Piinolpal Marsh, Frl
B. Walker MoKeen, Seoretary.
day evening, was very a happy event. Bej
Angusta, Oot. 4, 1897.
sides almost every member of the olass
all the teachers of the sohool were pres
-BEE KEEPING.
ent.
“Bee Kepeing” Is the title of Farmer’s As the gnests entered they were received
Bulletin No. 669, by Fruk Benton, soon by Mr. B. E. Gallert, who presented them
to be Issued by the United States De to Mrs. Gallert and she. In tarn, to Prlnpartment of Agrloultaro., It oontatna olpal Marsh. Next In line were Mrs.
88 pages and 19 text flgnies.
Marsh and Miss Colby. After the formal
’f hongb this bulletin boa been designed presentation of the gneeti an entertaining
primarily to answer a few of the speolflo programme was given, oonilstlng of piano
questions which are most likely to present sdleotlon by Bolentine, recitation by Miss
themselvsi to the mind of the Inqdlrer Doris Gallert, violin by Miss Lane and
wholly nnfamlllar with the snbjeot, the Orommet and a piano seleotion by Dlnsaim has been also to Introdnoe in the mora. A oommlttee on deooratlons, con
treatment of the varlons topics Informs-' sisting of Meesrs. Libby and Gallert and
tlon whlob It Is hoped will lead many of Misses Bolentine and Bllsb, bad done
longer experlenoe Into more saeoessful some very tasteful work, potted plants
methods than they have yet prsotloed.
and fiowets having been oomblned with
The loops of the bulletin will best be the olass colon with fine ef(eot.
Indlosted uy
i^Ele of oontents given
Games were played after the formal
below:
programme was finished and a pleasant
Loostlon salted to the keeping of bees— social honr was enjoyed, after wblob re
The returns to be expeoted from an spalry
—Any one who desires to do BO oan learn freshments were served. Miss Merrill,
to manlpnlate bees—How to avoid stings 1901, and Miss Watkins, 1901, presided
—What hive io adopt—Management In over the punch bowl and Miss Ohadwlok
swarming—Speolal orops for honey alone and Miss Smiley served loe ereem. The
not profitable—Bow to obtain snrplos
oooaslon will be treeinred In memory -by
boiley and wax—The wlntemg of bees
The risk of loss tbrbagh disease and ene memben of the olass as one of the most
mies.
enjoyable in*lts history.

RECEPTION TO MR. MARSH.

HUMPHREYS’

No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

lO
“
Dyspepsia.
14 Cures Skin Diseasea
18
“
Rheumatism.
20
“ Whooping Cough
27
“
Kidney Diseases;
SO
“
Urinary Diseases
77
“
Colds and Grip.

Sold by drogglsta, or sent prepaid upon receipt

of priceJK cents eaoh. Humphreys' Medlolns
do., HI William St, New York.

''i
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A HEALTH
BUILDER

I

tN constructing a building
^ you must begin at the
foundation. It is so with the
“ L. F." Atwood's Bitters.
They make stomach |and di
gestion right, and thus furnish
good material with which to
build. You will have a good
strong body in which to dwell
if you use " L. F."
35c. a bottle.

Avoid Imitations.

brdrv

-------
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TROUBLE IN ITALY.'
Increase In' taxation Arouses Popular
Indignation.
ANGRY M03 CHARGID BY POLICE.
Revolutionary Cries Raised and
Revolvers Freely Used.
Rome, Oct. 12.—A large procession of
tradesmen, headed by the pro-syndic of
Rome and the president of the chamber
of commerce, marched to the ofllce of
the minister of the Interior yesterday to
protest against and confer with the gov
ernment regarding the Increased taxa
tion. Premier Rudlnl, who Is also min
ister of the Interior, received a commit
tee representing the tradesmen and
promised that all possible wcoildbedone
to promote friendly relations and greater
equity between the tax collectors and
taxpayers.
In the meanwhile a large crowd of peo
ple had collected around the ministry.
Angry shouts were heard and some of
those present tore up paving stones and
otherwise assumed a very threatening
altitude. This caused the police to make
an attempt to disperse the violent por
tion of the crowd, and In the conlllct
which followed six policemen were In
jured and one rioter was killed.
The mob raised revolutionary cries,
while the fighting was In progress, re
volvers were freely used, many persons
In the crowd were Injured and 20 of the
leaders of the disturbance were ar
rested. The condition of three of the
wounded policemen Is serious.
It is estimated that there were at least
20,000 people in the pipcesslon that esoorted the deputatk.n tp the offices of the
minister of the Intertor. The authori
ties, It was quite evident, had failed to
make adequate provision for maintain
ing order in such a/vast and crowded
assembly. The people were Irritated at
being excluded from the building by the
carabineers, and presently a second de
tachment Issued with fixed bayonets and
tried to olear the piazza. The crowd
then resisted, the stone throwing began
and the conflict speedily became general
until an Infantry detachment appeared
on the scene.
STREETS QUIET LAST Nlf^T.
Rome, Oot. 12.—The etreets were quiet
last night A special detail of police
patrolled the district that was the scene
of the dlsturbeaice. ‘In all there have
been 24 arresta The rioter who was
killed has not yet been Identified, but
appears to have been a workman.
The prefect of police has ordered the
dlssolutloin of the Roman Socialist union.
Today the pro-syndic of Rome and the
president of the chamber of commerce,
who headed the procession, were re
ceived by the Marquis of Rudlnl, who
discussed with them the application of
the Income t€uc.
■REPOBT’OP THfi ^TREASUREA.
■Washington, Oot 12.—The annual re
port of the treasurer of the United States
will show on June 80, 1896, the total avail
able assets of the treasury were 1855,685,821, and on June 30,1887, they had in
creased to 1874,764,877. Of these sums
8308,864,848 were available on June 30,
1896, and 1283,295,424 on June SO, 1897, for
the strictly fiscal operations of the gov
ernment On June 80, 1896, $647,330,973,
and on June 80,1897, $591,468,953 were held
on deposit against outstanding certifi
cates and treasury notes.
In addition to the net ordinary reve
nues the treasury received $16,448,970 in
dejxjsits for the retirement of national
bank notes and $8260 In refunding certifi
cates for conversion Into bonds, so that
the total income available for the fiscal
operations of the year was $863,178,926.
'As against this there were disbursed, be
sides the ordinary expenditures, the
sum fit $11,37^502 on account of bonds
and fractional currency, and the further
sum of $11,092,366 in the retirembnt of
national bank notes, maJflng a total of
$388,245,017. The net loss of available
cash arising from these operations
therefore was $26,071,091. In' the Issue of
paper currency the operations of the
lyear, which amounted to $374,848,000,
were exceeded In only one year, 1892, and
then by only a narrow margin.
MATTER OP DUTY WITH GEORGE.
liondon, Oct. 12.—The Dally Chronicle
publishes this morning an Interview
which Its New York correspondent has
bad with Henry George, In the course of
which Mr. George Is represented as say
ing: ‘T refused to be a candidate until
the Democratic nomination showed that
It was to be a perpetuation of Crokerism.
Then I consented solely as a matter of
lluty.
‘T am a Democrat In the fullest sense
of the word; am an absolute free trader
because protection Is incompatible with
a genuine repnbllc, and want to see the
government return to first principles.
X believe I shall be elected, but defeat
(would not cause me a single pang. In
that event I shall return to my literary
worfe."

HibLBb* HIS Wife.
Then John F. Boynton Pat an End to
His Own Ufe.

Iteomlnster, Mass., Oct. 12.—This town
was thrown into a high state of excite
ment yesterday by a murder and suicide
at the home of the Boynton family, 148
Main street. The victim of thqgpurder
was Mrs. John P. Boynton, a highly re
spectable woman, 61 years of age. She
was shot and killed by her husband, 68
years old, who then took his own Ufe by
another bullet from the same 82-caUber
revolver.
The couple had not lived happily to
gether for several years. Early In the
morning they had a dispute which end
ed In the tragedy. A dressmaker living
In another part of the house heard Mrs.
Boynton scream tor help and rushed Into
the latter’s apartment. There she found
Boynton pounding his wife on the floor.
The dressmaker started to the neighbors
for help, and just as she left the house
she heard two shots, and then two more
In quick succession.
"When she returned to the house, in
company with several neighbors, Mrs.
Boynton was found lying on the floor of
the room, her head and face a. mass of
bruises and two bullet wounds In her
forehead. She lay In a pool of blood,
fully dre'ssed. Her hlsband was lying
on the bed, his forehead likewise pierced
by two bullets, and the revolver was
resting upon his breast. Near the bed
was an ax, which he had evidently used
upon his wife before shooting.
Although Mr. Boynton was not Pt
drinking man, he W'ns not held In high
repute by the townspeople. His wife,
however, was highly respected and was
spoken of as an estimable woman. The
couple have four sons, grown up, three
of whom lived at home. Tpe. family
has lived In Leominster for several
years. About six j^ears ago Mr. Boyn
ton was committed to an asylum for
treatment for a mild form of Insanity.
He was discharged In about four months,
apparently cured, but during the past
five weeks he had again attracted at
tention by his peculiar hallucinations
and strange talk.
ARGUING THE CASE.

Chicago, Oct. 12,—The final arguments
have commenced In the Luetgert trial,
and the cfse will be given to the jury
by the end of the present week. Assis
tant State Attorney MoEwan began the
opening address for the state, and Jie
will speak for two days at least. He
will be followed by Attorney Phelan for
the defense, and Attorney 'Vincent will
close in behalf of Luetgert. Then will
come the closing of the state, which will
be made by State Attorney Deneen.
Attorney McEwan addr^ed the jury
for three hours yesterday afternoon and
had barely outlined his argfument at the'
hour of adjournment. He resumed the
argument this morning
will tajk
all day. “The state was conservative
In Jts assertions as to what It would pro.ve
on the witness stand some weeks ago,”
Siaid the speaker in his opening remarks.
“We made not boasts. We told you In
the stmpllest language just what the evi
dence would disclose. Our promises
hOAre been fulfilled. The claim has been
made that we have failed to establish
properly the corpus delicti, and I suspect
you will hear much about this from the
attorneys on the other side. The body
of the crime has been sufflciently shown
by the circumstanedk which establish
that I^rs. Luetgert met her death
through* a criminal agency. There Is
no more necessity of proving the corpus
delicti further than there would be to
produce a house in court to prove that a
person on trial for burglary broke Into
It, or to produce the horse before the jury
which a thief is alleged to have stolen."
The speaker referred to the fact that
nearly six months had elapsed since
Mrs. Luetgert bad disappeared from her
home. Then the case was taken up
chronologically and all the Incidents
were traced briefly down to the date of
the opening of the trial.
STARTLING STATE OP AFFAIRS.
Chicago, Oct 12.—Judge Ha^ey has
appointed J. TV. Suddard and Arthur
Walsh permanent receivers for the Me
chanics and Traders Savingrs, Loan and
Building association, for which tempor
ary receivers were appointed last July.
A rather startling state of affairs was
disclosed when the report of Expert
Bfird were made. According to this re
port Secretary French owes the associa
tion about $360,000. He holds property
of the association either In his own name
or In the names of friends upon which
there are loans of $316,000. This Is se
cured by mortgages on property, the ap
praised value of which, according to the
expert report, does not exceed $78,000.
French Is supposed to be In Colorado.
DEATHS DUE TO NEGLECT.
New Orleans, Oot. 12.—^From the re
turns there Is little hope In the yellow
fever situation. The board of health is
dally demonstrating that with a fair
show It Is possible to restrict and stamp
out the disease; but the people who must
suffer from a strict application of scien
tific methods rebel, the result being that
the pathway of the board Is beset with
dlfflcultlea Yesterday, as on nearly
every other day since the fever first ap
peared here, about' 60 per cent of the
fatalities were traceable to neglect and
a dlsposltliy to hide cases.
HACKMAN FINED FOR TRESPASS.

Chicago, Oot. 12.—The drought Just
broken, for severity and wide area of
sountry affected, never has been equalled
In the period covered by authoritative
record in this country. Crops have suf
fered, fruit has been blasted, fires have
leaped up ak If from spontaneous com
bustion in field and woodland, and every
moment of the time since the middle
of August has been crowded with d^ger
to cities. Farmers have been hauling
water for their stock—even buying the
fluid In many sections of the country.
Many small towns throughout the coun
try have suffered severely from fire.

WUlimontlc, Conn., Oct 12.—Merrill H.
Jones, a backnoan, who was arraigned
In the police court on the charge of tres
passing on the property of the New Eng
land railroad, was found guilty by
Judge Bowen and fined $1 and costs.
Jones appealed to the superior court.
This was a test case to determine the
rights of hackmen to solicit passengers
from the depot, as the company had
rented the exclusive privilege to W. H.
WUllams, and the other bookmen dis
puted the right to do this.
BROKEN ITS FRANCHISE.

Detroit, Ock 12.—Corporation Counsel
Flowers, on behalf of the olty, has be
Springfield, Mass., Oct. 12.—William B. gun a suit to have the consolidation of
Plunkett of Adams was nominated by the Detroit and Fort Wayne and Belle
the Republicans of the eighth councilor Isle street railway (3-*ceDt lines) with
district yesterdajf. afternoon for member the Detroit Citizens’ Street Railway
of the executive council. Colonel Jaines company declared Invalid. The bill of
A. Lakln of Westfield was a candidate pomplaint asserts that.the franchise of
for the honor. The ballot stood 169 for the Detroit railway expressly stipulated
Plunkett to 90 for Lakln. and the nom that it should not oonsolldats with the
old companies.
ination was made unanimous.

ii.vir.,'

Hatred of England Displayed at an
Irish Convention.
NEALYITES CALLED ASSASSINS.
Cheers For Men In India Who
Are Fighting England.
Dublin. Oct. 12.—The first general na
tional convention of the Irish Indepen
dent leagrue, organized by John Red
mond, the Parnelllte leader, opened
yesterday. Eight hundred enthusiastic
delegates chewred vigorously every point
in the speeches which met with their ap
proval, and hissed the name of Air.
Gladstone, when Mr. Redmond charac
terized him as “the Englishman who be
trayed Ireland."
Redmond, In a long speech, denounced
the Liberals for abandoning home rule,
and declared that the only hope of Ire
land was In Independent action, without
any alliance with the English parties.
Resolutions were adopted urging the
Irish everywhere to cortimemorate the
centenarg^f 1798, denouncing th# gov
ernment lor repudiating the report of
the royal commission on the financial
relations between Great Britain and Ire
land, expressing regret at the necessity
of raising a Parnell family fund, and
calling upon Irishmen generally to re
spond to the appeal.

Beginning of the FIniil Chapter In the
I,netgert Trial.

RAIN IS A GODSEND.

M’KINLEY’S FRIEND CHOSEN.

DOWN WITH BRITAIN!

jomr*. EEbEoiniii

ABSCOND.CAUGH'T.
fCole From a Nalloual Hank and a llor
uiiirli In Coniieotloat.

Wallingford, Conn., Oct.'12.—Word was
received here last night of the arrest at
Halifax of Willis A. Trask, treasurer ot,
the borough of Wallingford and teller
of the First National bank of that place.
As stated In dispatches of the Associated
Press two weeks ago, Trask left town a
defaulter to the borough of Wn.lingford to the extent of $2900. A few dwys
later It was learned that he haJ de
frauded a prominent business man in
town. Last night It was dfflclally an
nounced that the man was a defaulter
to the bank In the sum of $6,404.87. The
amount taken from the borough treas
ury was Immediately made good by his
bondsmen, and It Is also now announced
that Trask’s bondsmen have mace good
the amount stolen from the bank.
President Walter J. Leavenworth and
Cashier William H. Newton gave the
following official statement last night:
“An exhaustive investigation Into ah
departments of the bank has been ii.nde,
from which It appears that Trt. !t ha?
been a defaulter to the bank In the sum
of $6,404.87. Every dollar of this has
been made good by his bondsmen.
Even If the whole amount were a less In
stead of having been made entirely good,
as stated. It would not In the least have
affected the financial soundness of the
bank, as will appear from the official
report of the condition of the Instltutlcn
made Oct. 5, ■ which shows the capital
stock to be $160,000, the surplus and un
divided profits $45,674.14. In other words
the surplus of the bank amounts to more
than 30 per cent of the capital.”
The methods employed by Trask were
possible from his position as teller. In
the line of his duties he received the
bank’s deposits, appropriated a portion
of them to his own use, and instead of
(properly entering them, he failed to
place numerous items on the books of
the bank. His entries on the deporltcrs’
pass books were In all cases correct. In
receiving deposits he destroyed the de
posit slips and appropriated the money,
Trask was located at the Instance of
the officials of the bank. ’The man loft
•town about three weeks ago. A few
days previously he had been granted a
vacation by Cashier Newton. Two
weeks before this his wife had given
birth to a child and was for many days
critically IH. At n time when her con
dition was most serious, Trask suddenly
left town. This caused comment, and
the wildest of stories were circulated.
A notice to the borough officials to the
effect thal .the borough’s account at the
bank had toeen overdrawn led to an In
vestigation, which resulted In the dis
covery that he had absconded with near
ly $3000 of the borough’s money, The
bank’s prudencf qalled for an examina
tion Into Itz affairs, which resulted as
stated above. As soon as the defalca
tion was discovered steps werejtaken to
locate the missing man.
A Halifax dispatch says; In an Inter
view Trask stated that he had been
falsifying the books for 10 years or
more. The accounts were regrularly
audited by experts, but he had always
succeeded in deceiving them until those
In authority over him began to realize
that he was living beyond his Income,
or received an Intimation from some
source that he must be robbing t|ie bank.
He declares that he knew Detective
Leith was In Halifax before the latter
knew where the man he wanted was to
be found, and that es9ape fr^m Halifax
and from the officers would have b^en an
easy matter: hut he was tired of Idleness
and wandering, and did not care to make
an effort to get away. He believes the
disclosure of his whereabouts came
through the fact that his presence in
Halifax was known to two friends, who
accompanied him from Connecticut to
St. John, N. B., and then to Halifax.
These friends, who were on a vacation,
have returned home. 'When arrested
Trask had about $$0 In his possession.

The climax of the convention was
reached durlhg the speech delivered by
William Redmond.
Incidentally he
said when the Dlllonites rejected Par
nell they “alienated the United States,
thus killing the goose which laid the
golden egg.” Continuing, Mr. Redmond
said he would never walk into any room
to be controlled by Dillon and Healy,
though he was for unity, adding: “With
all the royal processions through our
streets, it Is time for Irishmen to say
something. The great mass of the Irish
people are today, and will be until liberty
Is given them, the enemies of England.
England le a bully, a pirate and a savage.
Whether In India or In Afrlcj^ the bloody
flag of the British empire has been ad
vanced by plundering and destroying
poor people. Our sympathy goes out
to these poor people. God bless them
and give success to their efforta Three
cheers for the men in India who are fight
ing England."
The delegates thereupon climbed upon
their seats and shouted: "Down with
Britain."
The meeting up to that time had been
SOME EXAGGERATION.
of a somewhat mild description, but
much denunciation of England and talk
London, Oct. 12.—^Timothy Healy, anti
of 1798 followed. Mr. Kelly of Man
chester, for Instance, said that Ireland Parnelllte member of parliament, who
would have her jubilee In 1898 “over the has just returned from a cycling tour
attempt of honest men to do honest work in Ireland, says In the course of an in
for Ireland." There was also much terview: .‘.‘The potatoes are generally
denlinclatlon of Great Britain’s proposal bad, but all the crops have been saved
to give Ireland a Catholic university, the where the farmers had the sense or the
giartlclpatlon of priests In politics be money to spray them. No doubt there
ing denounced. The Healyltes were will be keen distress In the southwestern
characterized as the "assaselne of Par and western counties during the coming
winter and spring. In some places It
nell."
There was no discord whatever, the may approach starvation."
Mr. Healy admitted that there had
resolutions were all adopted with en
thusiasm and the reading of a telegram been some exaggeration of the difficulty,
from the Irish Independent league of "the fact that the landlords belittle the
New York was heartily cheered. The stories of dearth making the other side
proceedings were finished last night and more Insistent In order to get a hearing.”
the prediction of a revolt against the He expressed the hope that the improved
leade^hlp of John Redmond proved en weather had partially saved the situa
tirely
unfounded.
The delegates tion.
cheered him enthusiastically, and on the
AIDED BY HIS PRESENCE.
adjournment they warmly praised his
speech, pronouncing It to be a .most
Lynn, Mass., Oot. 12.—Charles H.
able outline of the policy of the Irish In Briggs, the victim of the highway,
dependent league.___________
robbery Saturday, saw a boy name
George O’Brien of Lawrence, whom he
TELEGRAPHIC BREVITIES.
recognized as one of those present when
Renry E. Dlxey, the actor, filed a he was assaulted. Briggs chased O'Brien
voluntary petition in Insolvency In the down Central avenue and finally cap
Suffolk Initolvency court at Boston yes tured him. O’Brien Is oiily 17 years old.
He told the police that he came from
terday.
Governor MoLauren of Mississippi has Lawrence a week ago. He admitted
appointed Senator-eleot Money asUnlted that he saw Briggs robbed, but said he
States senator to fill the vacancy causbd did not take part in the affair. Briggs
by the death of Senator George, whose admitted that this was so, but eald
O’Brien aided one of the boys to escape.
term expired In 1898.
The health authorities of Boston de FIREBUG WORKING IN PORTLAND.
cided to aHow the British steamer
Honlton to proceed to- her discharging
Portland, Me., Oct. 12.—A fire In a tene
berth last evening, but the vessel's crew ment house lat^t evening Indicates that
will be detained at Gallop’s island for Portland’s firebug has resumed opera
some days yet,
tions. The blaze started In a closet In
The funeral of ex-Senator John B. a hallway, and the circumstances show
McPherson of New Jersey occurred yes It to have been of Incendiary origin. The
terday afternoon. Senators Sewell and department put It out before much dam
Smith of New Jersey and^ number of age had been done. Hannah Linehan,
old friends and assoolates of the sena an aged woman, %vas taken from the
tor attended tjie funeral.
building unconscious and nearly suffo
Bernal Osboma Silas A. F. Grant, and cated.
Almlron Pertains," kllaa Harry Warren,
THE WEATHER FORECAST.
two alleged swindlers, who have been
'Opeiatlng In Bangor and Lewiston uniWhile threatening skies covered New
der the guise of nswspaper men, were
England yesterday, no appreciable rain
arrested at Foxoroft, Me., yesterday.
The editor-in-chief of the Hamburg fall wan reported at the official stations.
Echo, Bhelnhold Stensel, charged with The unsettled conditions are moving
lese majeste against Leopold, king of the somewhat slowly eastward, so that gen
Belgians, was tried at Berlin yesterday, erally cloudy weather Is probable an
convicted and sentenced to eight months' other 24 hours. Clearing weather now
Imprisonment. The proceedlnsfs were seems llkqjy to prevail during Wednes
taken at the request of Baron Grelndl, day morning or forenoon, and fair,
Belgian minister at Berlin. The offense cooler In the afternoon and night, with
Imputed consisted In the publication of winds from west and northwest.
ALMANAC, TUESDAY, OCT. 12.
several articles assertlns: that. King
Leopold habitually encouraged gam Bun rises—6;55: sets, 6:07.
bling; that ha had his own tables at Length of day—11:12,
Ardenness, and personaNy protected ^bs High tide—12:06 a. m.;'l2:16p. m.
Moon riBes~6:40 p. m.
gambling saloons at Ostend.

BOSTONS LOST COP.
Started the Run Getting In the Final
Game,

Eectlcut. At a previous meeting thrin
weeks ago a temporary organizati™'
was effected with clubs representing
lipringfleld. New Haven, Bridgeport anfll
W'aterbury. Applications were received
also from Hartford, New Britain, Mer
Iden and Derby, all of which were’favotobly acted upon. The season win com ^
nience Nov. 16 and will close March 19 '
HE WAS SICK—OP PIQHTINQ.

BUT THEY FAILED TO KEEP IT UP.
Teams Disbanded at the Close
of a Fast Contest.

Galveston, Tex., Oct. 12.—At the enf
of the fourth round upon Choynskl’s
remarking to the referee, “Por qoj..
Hafe call fhe fight oft; I don’t want to
hurt the man any more," the contest
between Choynski and Herman Bernau
of Texas was decided In favor of the
Californian. The fight from the start
was all In Choynskl’s lavo.r. He couM
have knocked the German out at any
time had he cared to follow up his leads
In the fourth round Ohoynskl floored
Bemau twice. Bemau claims to have
keen sick.

Baltimore, Oct. 12.—The Temple cup
will stay in Baltimore another year. It
has been won twice In succseslon for the
first time In Its history, and If the orioles
take it again It Is theirs absolutely. The
■WON BY A JUVENILE PLATER.
former champions also take 60 per cent
of the money paid In at the gates dur
Canton, Mass., Oct. 12.—An open handi
ing the three games In Boston and the cap golf match was won by Gordon
two played here, while the winners of the Wheelock, the 14-year-old son of T. R
pennant will get but 40 per qent, unless, Wheelock, one of the officers ot the club
as is generally believed, the players have Young Wheelock not only carried off the
prize for the lowest net score, but cap.
agreed to divide the spoils equally.
Yesterday’s game, like all the others tured that for the lowest gross as well
defeating a list of 28 players, many of
of the series, save the first one, was an
whom,have played the game for several
easy proposition for the Baltimoreans, years.
who won much as they pleased, while
MATCHED FOR A PURSE,
the visitors never appeared to think they
had any chance whatever. Hie crowd,
Memphis,' Tenn., Oct. 12.—Eddie Bald
so small that the management refused
to glye"the exact number and so utterly ■and Fred Cbughead have been matched
devoid of enthusiasm that scarcely a for a race in this city next Monday
ripple of applause occurred, saw It done night for a purse of $500.
and appeared to be glad that the game,
ORA'l’OR DEPKW
which, by the way, was one of the short
est on record, was over and that the Spoke Rt the Unveiling of n Monnraenl
season was ended. There may have
to Commodore Vanderbilt.
been a thousand people on the grounds,
Nashville,
Tenn., Oct. 12.—An Immense
but a better estimate would place the
attendance at 760. This fact. In view and enthusiastic audience packed the
of the pleasant weather which prevailed. auditorium at the exposition yesterday
Indicates that Baltimore baseball en afternoon to listen to the speeches at
thusiasts have had a surfeit of the sport tending the presentation of a life size
for the time being, and that they do statue of Commodore Cornelius Vander
not look on the Temple cup games as bilt to Vanderbilt university. This
being anything out of the ordinary. At statue, -rtThlch has been one of the notable
its conclusion both teams disbanded and figures -on the exposition grounds, is
many of the players left for their homes, the gift of the citizens of Nashville te
two of them, Jennings and Kelley, to the university.
j>repare for the early assumption of
marital responsibilities.
'
The orioles put a patchwork team In
the field, Bowerman being at first and
O’Brien In left, while for the visitors
Stlvetts replaced Hamilton in the centre
garden. Later In the game Hickman
went to left field to relieve Captain Duffy,
who hurt hie foot while running bases,
gpd Sullivaq ^ook Hickman’s place In
the middle of the diamond.
All three of the twlrlers were hit
freely, and the fielding was at times
brilliant, especially on the part of Jen
nings and Reitz, the latter raurowly esIn four double plays and narrowly es
caping accomplishing a triple In the
third Inning, when, D'uffy’s liner land
ing in his mitten, he touched second and
caught Lowe off the base, themllned It
down to Bowerman to nip Stahl before
the latter could get back to thq Initial
bag. The' throw was low, however, and
the chance was missed.
The champlona began the run getting
in the second, four bits In succession !ip»
auvaact v. defsw.
i.
bringing In two tallies. The other felJohn W. Thomas, president ot theloHTB evened up things In their half on centeimisl exposition, presided and in
a bunt and steal by Stenzel, who took a felloltous address presented the statue
third on Reitz’s out and came home to the university, thanking the citizens
when Tenney, In trying to catch him for their gift and recognition of an in
at third, threw so badly that Collins stitution which Is doing a great work
missed It. Clarke then surprised every for the south.
one by beating out la bunt, and Stlvetts’
The principal speaker was Chancey
yellow muff of Hofler's fly brought an M. Depew, who said among other things:
other run In and tied the score.
“The American commonwealth Is builtIn the next Inning a single by Keeler, upon the Individual. It recognizes
a passed'ball, a wild pitch, a base on neither classes nor massea ' ’’That all
balls to Jennings, a single by O'Brien men are created equal; that they are
and^ long fly brought In three more endowed by their Creator with certain
runs lor Baltimore, and the game was unalienable rights; that among us these
practically won. Two more were added arc life, liberty and the pursuit of hap
to the winners’ string In the seventh piness,’ are the words of the immortal
and eighth, and the visitors got one in declaration of independence. These
the ninth, ITeager hitting to deep left for truths are not only the language of
three bases and Hickman sending him American liberty. They are Interwovea
home with a corking double. Hickman into the character of American citizens,,
died a moment later trying to go to who ore taught from childhood and re
third on Stlvetts’ force hit.
Tenny ceive by Inheritance the lesson 'that
went out on a fly in Keeler's territory, to secure these rights governments areand Stlvetts made the final out when Instituted among men, deriving thalr
Lowe batted to Reitz, who got It to Just powers from the consent of the
Jennings before Stlvetts reached second. govetned.'
We Aave thus become s
Then the centesf for the Temple cup was nation of self made men. We live Unaer
ended, and so was the season of 1897. Just and equal laws, and all avenues for
Score:
a career are open. It has become a
Baltimore.
AB R IB PO A E proverb that there are but ‘three gen
McGraw, 3 b............ 6 0 0 1
4 0 erations from shirt sieve to shirt sieve,’
Keeler, r. f............... 6 18 10 0 from the necessity to work to work from
Jennings, s. ............ 4 4 16
6 1
O’Brien, 1. f............ 6
2 2
1 0
0
Stenzel, c. f............ 4
2 2
1 0
0 ' "If the result of our system Is the'
Bowerman, 1 b......... 4 0, 1
9 0
0 survival of the fittest, experience has;
Reitz, 2 b..;...............3 Oj* 0
6 e* 1 demonstrated that it Is possible to so
Clarke, o..'................ 4 2 8 3
0 0 temper the doctrine that the efforts of
Holler, p...................4 110 10 the bom leaders of Industry shall uplift
whole communities to greater happiness
Totals .
.88 9 13 27 17 2 and to better stsjidardB of living by
Boston.
AB R IB PO A B originating enterprises and develop
Stlvetts, c. f............ 6 0 0 1 0 1 ments which give to ttiousands new ocTenney, lb................ 6 0 8 10 0 1 oubatlons and larger returns for their
Lowe, 2 b................... 5 0 8
2 3 1
Stahl, r. f................... 4 0 1
2 0 0 labor,"
Duffy, l.f................... 3 1 2
2 0 0
J. T, O’SULU'VAN DEAD,
OolUns, 3 b................. j 1 1
1 8 0
Long, B. 8...................4
0 14 10
Lawrence, Mass., Ogt. 12.—Jeremiah
Yeager, o................... 4 18
10 0
Hickman. p.,.l. f.... 4 0 118 0 T. O’Sulllvaa, the well known Lawrence
SuUlvan, p.1 0 0 0 0 0 editor and politician, died at AshevlBe,
N, C., Monday morning. Consumption _
Totals.....................89 8 16 24 9 8 was the cause of death. The announce
Innings.
ment was not unexpected, as O’Sullivan
Baltimore ...................0 2 8 0 0 0 2 2 —9 bad been In a critical condition for some
Boston ...:.................. 0 2000000 1'—8 time, although a letter received Sunday
Earned runa—Baltimores, 8; Boston,
8. Two-base hits—O’Brien, Clarke, Hof- from hla brother stated that “Jerry" h®<l
fer, Hlokman. Three-ba«e hits—Sten- Improved and was doing well.
8el, Yeager.
Stolen base—Stenzel. ' O’Sullivan was bom In, Lawrence In
Double playe-dSoGraw, Reitz and Bow 1871., He was educated In the imb'.lo
erman; ReltF%.nd Bowerman: Reitz,' schools and afterwards attended the law
Jennings and Bowerman (2). Left on school of Boston univdrslty. He became
bases—Baltimore, 7; Boston, 7. First engaged In newspaper work soon after
base on balls—Off Hickman, 2. Struck wards, andSat different times was eniout—By HoSer, 1. Passed ball—^Yea pdoyed In Lowell, Holyoke, Lawrenen
ger.Wild pitch—Hickman. Time—
and other idaoes.
1:20. Umpires—Emslle and Hurst.

r

NO DECISIQN RENDERED.

CANAL CHARTER qoOKEP.

Boston, Oot. 12.—The charter of the
Massachusetts Maritime 'Canal enmI>any became null and void last eveningThe company Iqst Its rights last year h.its failure to deposit ’the sum cf $200,00u
with the state treasurer as required by
the law of 1896. At the last session. hoever, me charter was revived and l oiitlnued infforoe on condition that the com
pany deposit the $200,000 within tod'-'
months. This revival legislation "'‘is
POLO LEAGUE COMPLETED.
approved, and the four months expire"
at 6 o'clock yesterday. Officers of t: c
New Haven, Oct. 12.—The Southern company had called on the state trou' New England Polo league was formed urer In the morning and assured him
In this olty Monday afternoon and will that they would do their best to get the
Include eight clubs, that at Springfield, deposit It was not filed, however, an '
Mai^, being the only one outside of Con- the charter died.
Philadelphia, Oct. 12.—John Bonner
and "Mysterioiuf' Billy Smith fought
six rounds at the Quaker City Athletic
elub room last night. Although Bon
ner had an advantage of 14 pounds In
weight, it was a pretty even contest
throughout. Bonner did the beet work
In long reach punching, while ' Smith
showed up well In the.ollnobes with one
hand tree. No decision was rendered.

